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SWINE.
CATTLE. HORSES.

J U. HOWJIl, Wichita, Kans.,Maple Avenue Herd of pROSPECT FARM.-CLYDJIlBDALJIl STALLIONS,
• pure-bred Duroc-Jersey hogs. Choice stock for BHORT-HORN CATTLJIl, and POLAND-<lHlNA

:�esp�:��,;':��vr���s, Personal Inspeotlon and HOGS. Write for prloes of finest animals In Kansaa.
H. W. McAfee, Topeka, Kas,

NORWOOD BHORT-HORNS-V. R. JIllUs, Gardner.
Kas. Rose of Sharons, Lady JIllIzabeths and

Young Marys. Rlohest breeding and Individual

:�the�d��nll�'8�����,��nn��: a��a:,�f Lin·
Oard8 w(!! be (naemd in the Breeders' n.reetot'1/ a.J

'ollows: Four l(ne card one llear, '16.00; si", lines, $28.00;
Un lines, $30.00; each additional l(ne $3.00. A COl>1l 0'
tilt Paperwill be sent to the adverUser during the con
tinuance 0' the card. KAW VALLJIlY HERD OF POLAND-CHlNAS-

1899 pigs from the following prize-winning boars:
Perfeot I Know. Chief I Am, Gem's U. B. Chief and
Dlok WaInwright. M. F. Tatman, Rossville, Kans.

CATTLE.

POULTRY.

CATTLE. MAPLE- LAWN HEREFORDS.
E. A. Eagle ..

-

,�n, Prop•• , Rosemont, Osage Co., KII.
For aale, !Iv. yearling pure-bred bulls. Also one

carload of hlg\' de 8ews and one car bull calves.
Will be In Kan.,\, City itIth young bulls for sale Feb
ruary 28, 18l1li. f ..

'

-,-Sn:\l..""""l-c-R-e-E-K-H-E-R-D--
SHORT-hJRN. GATTLl
Scotoh�"�\d Bci'.tch�wpped ...rlth the richly-bred

Cruloksh '_ ')ulls, Ohamplon1p' Beslll'671 and Gwen
dollne'a Inoe lil1.tl3. In service. Also hlgh-clals

�e����J, "':r:��\:�t,.�I�� r�I��:�� on Banta

�:��.nER, BurdeD, (lowley oe., Kim••

CLOV��R CLIFF FARM.
'

"

__Registered Galloway (lattle.

:¥r��t?:���C��:;.�ad��rr:.�
-Fair prize OldenburgOoacb sta,
lion. Habbo, and the saddle
stalllon, Rosewood, a III-band,
1,l00-pound son of Montrose, In

.e"lce. Vlslto.. always weloome. Addreal

BLACKSHERE BROS., Elmdale. Chale Co.. KII.

D A. WIBJIl, BREEDER OF BLACK LANGSHANS
• AND PBKIN DUCKs--

TOPEKA, KANSAS.
JIlggs In season, 11.50 per Sitting. ResIdence and

yards south of Highland Park.

KANSAS HERDOF POLAND-CHINA SWlNJIl-Haa
eight yearling sows. They have had pigs and

bred to'U. B. Tecumseh (20368). he by old black U. S.
Allo some fine boars by U. S. Teoumseh ready for
servloe; and one Tecumseh-bred boar. Address F. P.
Maguire, Haven, Kans.

HEREh'ORDS-MY females are top seleotlons, out
of the best herds of this country. Entire herd of

about SO head of females for sale. m health cause
for sel il ng. Lord Spencer, Vol. 19, 84318, very best son
of Beau Donald 6891)6, at tbe bead of herd.

T. H.PUGH,
Maple Grove, Jasper co., Mo.

SUver Wyandotte••
We are selling eggs from our prlze-wlnnera scored

by Shellabarger & Bavage. f2 for 15; 18.50 for 80.
White P. Rook eggs, n for 18.

R. F. MEEK, Hutchinson, Kans.
SUver Spring Herd PolaDd-(lhIDa HogB.
Headed by HADLEY'S MODEL T. Bred sows. gilts

and boars of choloest breeding for sale. Addres8
WALTER ROSWURM, CounollGrove, Kas.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-PURE-BRJIlD.

II
Young stock for sale. Your orders solIolted. Ad-

Mre8s L. K. Uaseltlne, Dorchester, Green ce., Mo.
entlon this paper when writing. Partridge CochlD8 andWhite LeghorD8 •

at Hutchinson show took sweepstakes In Aslatlo

a�� ����':l��aa�::� j!:,:::� (SN:::, c� :�g WV:�rtel�:Write for descriptive clroular. Address, J. W. Cook
or Carrie A. Cook, Hutchinson, Kans.

v. B. HOWEY, TOPEKA, KAS.
Breeder and ahlpper of thoronghbred PolaDd

(lldna and Large EDgllBh Berkshire swine and
IHlver-Laced WyaDciotte chickeDl.

CENTRAL KANSAS BTOCK FARM.-F. W. ROSB,
Alden, RIce Co., Kas., breeds pure-bred Short

hsorns, Poland-Chinas and Barred Plymouth ROCkl.
took for sale.

CANFlJIlLD'B WHITE PLYMOUTH ROOKS WON
first pen, first cook, first cockerel and first hen at

the Kansas State Poultry Bhow, 1899, besides the

grand sweepstakes for be�t ten birds In the American

C::��VIl��IJr�:'. for 15, 15 for 46. M. L. Canfield,

GOLDEN WYANDOTTEB AND GOLDEN SE
BRIGHT BANTAMS.·

Prize-winners at State Bhow, Topeka, January, 1899.
Eggs, f2 for 15; 80 for $3.50. Eggs after June 1, II
for 18. . L. V. MARKS & CO.,

501 Jackson, Street, Topeka, Ka'!s.

SCOTCH SHORTHORN CATTLE-cows, heifers

rnd young bulls for sale. Herd lleaded by Im
per al Knight 119669 and Dnke of WaJaut
Grove 127010. Inspeotlon Invited.

JOHN McCOY, Sabetha, Kans.

VERDIGkIS VALLEY HERD-Lar&,e-BoDed
PolaDd-(lhIDaH.

Three hundred head, six good spring boars,. good
bone, lar� and growthy. very cheap. Six June boars,
very heavy bone and fancy four of them will make
herd-headers. Twenty yearllng sows and sprlne gilts,
bred, good ones, at from 112 to "5. One hundred and

fifty of the fineat fan pillS we ever produced. For
sale oheaper than you ever bought aa good plea be
fore. WAIT & BAST, Altoona, Wllaon po., Kans.

H R. LITTLE. Hope, Dickinson oounty, Kans.

he':d.breeder of Bhorthorn oattle. Herd numbers 100

TWENTY-FIVE s�g�J�:� BULLS OF BER
VICEABLJIl AGE.
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.ill � f - so modified his opinion as to.make the fol-IM opportunity for the improv�ment of itsMflricuuuru «!lllluttm. lowing statements: , "From observations In ,quality.' .

'

.

" this and .previous reports, it may be said I" 'l'he influence of climate on the oompoai
that of all grains, wheat is probably the I tion of the corn 'grain is not as manifest as

PLANT BREEDING, most susceptible to its environments. • * * iin the case ofwheat, From various sources,
'(Continued from .ast week.) The most powerful element to contend with ,I. have succeeded in compiling the analyses

The chemical substances in the seed no is the character of the season or unfavorable of 288 samples of American field corn; From
doubt have a great influence upon the climatic conditions." (Page 25, Bulletin 9, these analyses, I find that the average pro.
growth of the resulting plantlet. These Division of Chemistry, United States De- tein content is 11.20 per cent, the m.nimum

partment of Agr,iculture.) Variation in 7 ..53 per cent from Pennsylvania and thesubstances nourish the seedling until it has .

I' KII protein content di!e to season may be il us- maximum 14,37 per cent from .ansas,gained sufficient strength to sueeessfu y trated by Professor Blount's wheats of Col- Sixty-six analyses of New England flintcompete with other plants in the struggle orado. The average protein content of corn yielded an average protein content offor food. Plants, like animals, develop ap- these was 13.40 pill' cent in 1881, 13.04 per 10.66 per cent, a minimum of 8.25 per centpetites ,or tastes for certain kinds of food.
cent in 1882, 11.74 per cent in 1883, and and a maximum of 13.25 'per cent. SeventyTastes for certain kinds of food may be de-
12.53 per cent in ,1884. The low percentage eight analyses, of Kansas field corn grveI d t·ft· II'

.

I b feedin made from the best angle steel, which 18ve ope ar 1 CIa Y mamma s y g of 1883 was attributed to a hail storm au average' protein content of 11.86 p .r cmt- neater, Jjtronger and In every way betterthe food to the animals when very young, .

h
. .

f d th d W 11 a1 t did dwhich seriously damaged the crop. I WIt a mimmum 0 8.44 per cent an q; an woo. e p n e n re an var-
Within certain limitations, the same rule

From Professor 'Richardson's three reo maximum of 14.37 per cent. Twenty-three. nlshed. ,-Extra length of reach and extra
t h ld d fit Th th long staJidards supplied without additionalseems 0 0 goo or p an s. e mo er

ports, I have been enabled to glean the fol- analyses of sweet corn showed an average cost when requested. This wagon Is guar.plant provides for the proper education of
lowing statistics: The average protein eon- protein content of 11.76 per cent and a m -x- an teed .to ca.-rry 4,000 pounds anywhere.the 'taste of her offspring. The plant which tent of American wheats given by 484 anal- ,imum of 15.31 per cent. It is seen by these �tiI��y,t\�lI�\��t1f'gr f�r:l n�:" C��Qg�6efeeds principally upon carbohydrates stores
yses was 12.21 per cent; the maximum was figures that Kansas corn is even richer in whlcli fully describes this wagon, their fa·up an abundance of these materials around
18.03 per cent from a Dakota sample and the protein than the average.of the quick-grow- mous Electric Wheels and Electric Feed

the embryos of its children in order
minimum 7.70 per cent from a. sample from ing sweet corns of the Northern States, and

Cookers.
that the seedlings may be started

1 f h t th K "d bl ================out in 'life with the same tastes as Washington State. Nineteen ana yses rom t a e ansas average IS eonsi era y

the 'parent. It is well known that 'l'exas gave an �vherage �rotein �olni��t of ��ove .�at of. the thole co¥n�ry.. A!�hough the driver could take away the armfule of
rice and the seed's of the various sor-

13.14 per cent Wit., a maximum 0 . p2r e eVI ence isno as cone usrve m e case
corn from the man who gathers it in, andcent and a minimum of 10.68 per cent. of corn as it is for wheat, I am of the op'n-ghums are exceedingly rich in starch and

One hundred and eighty-three annlyses ion that hot, dry weather at the time, of stow it on the wagon. I should wa.nt the
other carbohydrates, and correspondingly from Colorado gave an average protein con- ripening of the crop increases the protein head- and tail-boards on, and perhaps one

poor in protein. It is from such plants as
tent of 12.64 per cent with a maximum of content of the grain. side-board, with a double rope or sling on

these' that man gets the starch and sugar of 15.94 per cent and a minimum of 6.9l per I GEORGE L. CLOTHIER. the wagon floor under the corn. A good
commerce, substances which are pur ear-

cent. 'l'welve analyses from Dakota gave Cornell University, March 25, 1899. large team could draw the wagon and
bohydrates t ft' ith

I
reaper, that ought to have a short siek'e,

The seed' also serves the important fune- an average of 14.95 per cen 0 pro em WI
and a small rear platform to hold the butts

t· f th t
..

f 'fi h a maximum of 18.03 per ceut and a mini-
E'11' th '1 f th f 1ft d hIdIon' 0 e ransrmssron 0 speer c c arae-

mum of 12.43 per. cent. Thirteen unalys�s .

l mg 6 1 O. 0 e arm u s 0 cu corn, an w en a 00.
tel's. When' we desire to improve the com-

from Minnesota gave an average protem EdItor Kansas Farmer:--Just as soon as
_

is cut, the reaper should be uncoupled and
position of a plant, the first and chiefest of

content of 13.19 per cent with a maximum one commences to write to .the Kansas the.load driven to the cutter, the tail-board
our efforts should be directed towards a f 108 IF' t th I tt

. removed, the sling tied to a stake, the tram
modifleatlon of the seed. Hence the art of of 17.15 per cent and a minimum 0 • 5 ,'armer, JUS, so soon e e ers come m

t ted d th h I I ad d d ff b
per cent. from 11.11. over the. country, asking all sorts "S ar an e ," 0 e 0 ragge 0 e·

an agricultural plant breeder may with pro- From Professor Wiley's analyses of 166 of questions. It IS a great pleasure for me hind the 'yagon and just where the feeder
priety be called "seed breeding." American wheats collected at the World's I to answer these letters when I can, but could get it so handily that he would not
Not only does the chemical nature of the

Columbian Exposition, I learn that Ne- som�times it is necessary to delay and ali. Jieed any .help=-and another load would be
seed have a great influence upon the

braska sent in the sample having the high- swer through the' Farmer. there aa'soon as needed. If one team could
offspring, but the size of the em-

est protein content, 17.15 p_er cent, and Or. It is surprising, where all these letters nothaul fast enough, other teams could be
bryo is of great importance. It is

egon the sample 'containing the lowest, 7 .88 co�e from and t�e class. of people that added, with a sling and driver to each
well known. tbat th� "�erm" or emb!yo of

per cent. In the same list I find that 28 �rIte them. � this paper IS alwa.ys on file wagon. This is my plan, the details to be
the ce,reals. IS -:ery �lCh m b?th protem and

samples from Kansas gave an average pro. m every county clerk's o�ce in the State, yet worked out, but I know I could do it
fa�. rhe mcrease I� the s�ze of the_ germ, tein content of 12.15 per cent with, two l1!any letters come to me fro� county' oJ:li. just as well as if I had practiced it for
will

..
make the gram a nc�er feed .stuff. maxima of 14.18 per cent and a. minimum of cials who have farms of their own, while years.

Hellriegel found that the specifle graVIty of 105'0 t
- railroad men bankers .and lawyers also Mr. Taylor also asks about feeding sheep...

d
.

d t th t f d I .' per cen . e "

'I I ti f f di I b edgram IS a goo In ex 0 e sage 0 ever-
From 'these figures I conclude that there frequently write me, from every State and rna ce a pnc ICe 0 ee mg on y my re -

op�ent of the embryo, the, hHeavy kherne!s, is Ii. strip of cOlmt:y east of the Rocky II from Mexico. For this reason I sometimes ing ewes, as I much prefer to turn off a

bavmg the large embryos. ere, t en" IS
Mountains stretching from the Rio Grande become quite personal and give names,

lamb crop fat on grass about September ,J,
a!10ther g?od reas?n for �he use of the spe- on the so'uth away info Canada' on the I which makes it appear as though I was in- at $6.25 per hundredweight, with my cull
eific gravity test m grading seed corn and

north, which is especially adapted to the terested_in adverti.slng someone, or thing, ewes at $5 for stockers, thus always realiz-
seed wheat.

growth of wheat-rich in protein. This cor-I an� many �ay think I have some axe to ing from 100 to 200 per cent. That is all
CLIMATE A PLANT VARIANT. responds to the' arid., belt of the Great, grInd; but If they wou.ld only remember the per cent I really care for, and is no joke,

f I tl t I I I hI d d as man" a ewe has made me a net profit ofThe'topic of the variation of plants due nain,s. In studY,ing the analyses 0 Euro- 10. am on y a, p a.ln.' Joug. y .. rllBse J

f t d t
-

t th h twice her cost e�ery year, while fatteningto climate is a very difficult one to diSCUSS, pilan wheats, I fii;\d that the arid plains of
I
arIller, no use

.

0 WrI mg, WI
.

a ome-
for market on grain will never give any-since authorities differ radically in their Russia produce the finest, wheat in the

I
made desk t? wrIte on �n.d babIes to fall

where near such results, and sometimes aopinions on the subject. It is evident from world.. In 24 .a�!tlyses of Russian wheats, over me whIle I am wntmg, ·and. that I loss.Darwin's writings that he did not consideJ:" Laflkowsky found' the average protein con· I mUljlt need!'! :w?rk hard o�t of doors III order
Here is ,the whole thing in the sheep busi-clhnate a potent cause of variation. It tent ,t,o be 19.48 p,er ceqt with a maximum of , to m.ake a hVlI1g, they wIll u.nderstand why h �.l bed' d'

th I tt ed b fl d h I ness, w en a gouu' mutton re IS use :
seems to me, however, that many of the .0:<,' 24,56 per cent and a minimum of 10.68 per elr e ers are answer rIe y an wYThe wool and manure will pay all cost ofamples of variation cited by him as caused cent. It is said· that good crops of wheat I prefer to delay and answer through the .

II IK }' keeping, and the lamb crop IS a c earby soil could just as readily be attributed are"gl'Owll in central Russ'a with less than

I
ansas armer.

•

profit. Without counting the yearlings,to climate. The recently deceased Arthur 15 inches of annual rainfall. One man in an Eastern State who lately which should not drop ,lambs, a good flockA, Crozier, of Michigan Agricultural Col· From the evidence at hand, I have eon-. subscribed for'the Farmer, wrote me a. list f h '11' t 't I b hIf' h '11 0 seep WI raise omatU1"l y a. am eac,lege, has written an excellent article enti·' c).ude.d tha.t hot do'ry weather, es.peci.aUy at 10 questIons t,a.t W,I, take me all su.mmer d" I t I h th t'Ih k an It IS a mos a ways t e case a moretIed "Modification of Plants by Climate," rIpenmg tIme, has more to do WIth mcreas- to answer. !s. md of ?- lette� IS the
arc raised, so that there is a. lamb for everyThe chief modifications noted by Professor ing the protein content of wheat than all ,'cry one I most lIke to receIve, as It shows sheep, including ram and yearlings, and itCrozier are mostly those which accomplny other causes together. If this is true, west· ,

the writer has a deep interest and is really is not at all uncommon to greatly exceed
a removal into a higher latitude or altitude. ern Kansas iR destined to be one of the anxious to learn anything he can. I

.

N h ·t
. .

I tt f fi

'I
t liS. ow, t en, I IS a sImp e rna er 0 g.Among the most manifest are dwarfing, reo �reate3t wheat·producing countriet! in the Among the pleasant letters received was
ures: If 100 ewes raise 100 lambs that avoduction of the length of life of the p!ant, world at no distl!,nt futme day. I believe one from Edwin Taylor, in his frank and
erage 70 pounds each in Kansas City onchange of form, increase in leaf surface that, when far!U;�rs learn to adapt them- gentlemanly style. He says he has been September 1, raised on grass, and sell for $0pl'obably due to greater amount of daylight selves to the cHm.Mic conditions of our a.rid quite interested in my continued articles on to $6.25 per hundredweight, they will aver.in 'northern regions, increase in fruitfulness, prairies, it will .lie discovered that, annual cornfoddcr, but his problem is in han,dling age a net profit of $4 for each ewe in theincrease in the intensity of colors of leaves, summer drought is a great blessing instead green corn for the silo. He says: "If you flock, and 'if the ewes are valued at $4 each,flowers, and fruits, change of composition, of a curse. Varieties of wheat will have to haven't a silo, I hope you will build one, it will be Deen that the profit is 100 peraud other less important modifications. AI- be bred that ripiln early, so as to escape the for I am curious to know what labor-saving ('ent. I have many times sold $9 worth fromIred Russell Wallace remarked that "aro- worst of the drj>ught. The moisture that devices your fertile brain wou�d conjure up a ewe, besides the fleece, and one of my ewesmatic plants are characteristic of deserts, falls will have to be conserved by proper for that work. In any event suppose ,you has netted me $15 a. year for four years.the world over;" and Professor Bailey says, methods of soil culture to give the young give us an article on the subject." I have 20 now that I fully expect to net me"There is modification in the flavor and e3' wheat plants a vigorous start in the fall. I "Now, if I had a suitable place on the $10 each. They are worth about $10 eachsential ingredients of various parts follow- It will be Il'lcessary to save enough seed. farm to build a silo to suit me, I would do it and this is 100 per cent. Just think of this,ing a change of climate." wheat over each year to sow a second crop, just to see what I could do, as I have ample brethren, 20 ewes consuming the same asThe question that concerns us most as so as to obviate the necessity of sowing power and a cutter of large capacity and 2 cows and netting $200 above all expense.plant breeders is whether climate has an in· seed reduced in protein by some accidmtal lots of chain and elevator slats. I want a How would about 40 such ewes strike you?fluence,upon the composition of plants, 83' unfavorable weather conditions, like the I chance to dig a hole in the ground, build a J. CLARENCE NORTON.pecially of the seed. More than fifteen hail storm mentioned above in connection I round. stone silo, and be able to under·drain

years ago, in the Department of Agricul- with Professor Blount's wheats. If west- ,it; but I have no such chance here, as the
ture, Clifford Richardson began a series of ern Kansas is to produce wheat equal to 'prairie is too level. I certainly shouli rack
analyses of. American wheat and corn which her possibilities, every wheat grower in the my brains to. save the present cost of filling
furnishes some very interesting data for region will llave to become a seed breeder, the silo, and although I do not know what
the -study of the protein question. In his and no seed should be sown which does not I would do, I have often thought that I
first bulletin he showed that American show a high percentage of protein when

I
could keep the cutter running with a force

wheats are deficient in protein as compared submitted to chemical analysis. lof only four men and two teams, which is
with those grown on the continent of Eu· In the study of the above mentioned anal· about half the usual expense. Two teams,
rope. He also noticed that they grow bet� yaes, it was observed that a cool, moist clio changed about every hour,' would run the
ter as we approach the Rocky Mountain mate which prolongs the time of ripening tread-power and cut and haul the green
range from the east, but suddenly fall to the is conducive to the production of a large corn, if the field was close by, while one man
lowest percentages on record when we reach percentage of starch in the wheat grain. in the silo to place the silage, one to feed
the Pacific coast. At this time in his in· Correllated with high starch content js the cutter, and two to cut and haul the
vestigations Professo.. Richardson attrib· always a low percentage of protein. The corn. I would get an old one·wheel table
uted the difference to exhaustion of the climate most suitable for the production of (reel) rake reaper, knock the seat and rakes
Roil in the Atlantic"States and to its greater starchy wheat is like that of the northwest- off, cut the tongue off short, put a coupling
fertility in the region west of the Missis· ern extremity of the United Slates. It was on end of tongue, and couple this reaper un·
sippi. He did not attempt to explain the noticed that the protein content of Pacific del' the edge of the "Handy" wagon, or any
reason for the low protein content of wheats coast wheats gradually grows better as one low·wheeled farm "Handy," in such a way
grown on the Pacific coast in the fertile val- travels south towards the arid regions of that while the team straddled the first row,
leys of Oregon and Washington. Neither southern California. It is evident that every the reaper would cut the third row. A
did he try to account for the fact that the seed breeder must study the meteorological plank bolted on under the wagon frame and
protein '.!ontent of European wheat is low- ('onditions of his di&trict. He will need to extending out to one side and forward
est in England under the most intensive sys- keep on hand constantly the seed of several would make a V-shaped space to gather up
tern of cultivation, and highest ,in Russia, successive crops in order to be able to pro· the row with, and also furnish 'a seat for the
-wher,c fertilizers arl! seldom used a,nd whele viele against unfavorable seasons, so that no man who gathers the corn in armfuls as fast
agricnltuml practice is very rude. Many; deterioration shall be allowed to occur in as the machine cuts the row. The -horses
su,hsequcnt anaiyses were made by Profcssol' ; the seed planted. The great variability of would need no driving, as there would be a

Richardson, and in his third report he had protein in the whea.t gra.in offers a wonder·
I
cut row between them and the corn, and

Buy the Beat,
If you want the beat low down wacon yOU

should buy' the Electric Handy Wagon. It
Is the best because It Is made of the best
material; the best broad tired Electric
Wheels; best seasoned white hickory axlesjall other wood pa.-rts of the beat seasoneu
white oak. �he front'and rea.-r hounds are

Spraying Fruit Trees,
The question of spraying fruit trees to

prevent the depredations of Insect pest.
and fungus diseases Is no longer an experl·
ment but a necessity.

:.;..

Our readers will do well to write WIn.
Stahl, Quincy, Ill., and get his catalogue
describing, twenty·one styles of Spraying
Outfits and full treatise on spraylng_ the
different fruit and vegetable crops, which
contains much valuable Information, an4
may be had for the' asklns.
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Rape 'Oulture in' the' Unite,}" StateR.
It is no exaggeration to say, that for the

past four 'years a thousand inquiries re

specting the nature, culture and uses of

rape ,have annually come to the office of the
American Sheep Breeder. The Impossibll- Man, cases of poor health'
ity of answering each' of these inquiries in
detail through the columns of our paper, come from want of watch-
leads us to make the following general fa f CD t �� k
statement regarding this remarkable plant:-

'

,mess. ;oU '/ ,ou eep
Generically, rape belongs to the same order' ,\1our blood pure no thief can
as cabbage, kale, turnips" ete., and is a .,

grazing and soiling plant, not susceptible of steal ,o,ur health.
conversion into hay. It may be sown broad- The one effective, natural blood purl-
cast, or planted in drills from 26 to 30
inches apart, if desired for cultivation with fier is Hood'. Sarsaparilla. It never

the plow or cultivator. From four to five 'disa1J$1Oints.
.pounds of seed may be used for seeding Impure BIood-" Five yesrs I suffered
broadcast, and from two to three pounds w.lth pimples on face and body. Hood's
per acre if planted in drills. Sarsaparllla cured me permanently.' It
For quickness and immensity of growth,

it is without a rival j growing on rich soils, also curedmy father's carbuncles." ALBBRT

to a height of 12 or 15 inches in six or E. CHAST, Tustin City, Cal.

eight weeks, and' in its full growth three catarrh-"Dlsagreeable catarrhal drop-
,

f f t hi h duei 2Q to 30 t pings In my throat made me nervous aud
or our ee Ig, pro ucmg -

ons
dizzy. My ,liver was torpid. Hood's Sar-

of feed to the acre. Sheep, cattle or swine, saparllla corrected both troubles. My
may be turned into the rape field when it health Is very good." MRS. ELVIRA J.
has reached a height of 10, 12 or 15 inches, .

SMILEY, 171 Main St., Auburn, Maine.

thbe owner t�llwatoYs ushing cautlion tof limit ,

�,' ,��s eep or ca '. e an our, or ess, 0 graz-
ing for the 1I.rst four or flve days to pre-
vent the possibility of bloating until they

, �I4"4JGM
are accustomed to the feed. ....-----_

For early summer grazing, rape should
be sown about oat-seeding time in April, or
May, according to latitude, lind for late
summer and fall feeding, it may be sown in
June, July and early August. It may be
SOWll alone for a full early crop, or sown

with oats, in which case it 'makes slow

growth till the oats are harvested, when it
comes forward with great rapidity. It is
often sown on oat, wheat or barley stubble,
without plowing, and harrowed in with a

light-tooth harrow, in this way making an

abundance of fall feed. As a supplemen- Mutton Sheep QueBtionB.,
tal crop, however, it is more' extensively A writer in the Country Gentleman' offerS'
sown in com, by scattering the seed ahead
of the cultivator at time of last cultivation. interesting observations relating to mutton

The com shades and protects the young production, etc., and says: It bas been the

plant during its, early growtb, and within habit of those acquainted with English
six or eight weeks lambs may be turned in mutton to judge our American product by
for weaning. Rape in the cornfield is a that high but entirely foreign standard. No.

paradise for lambs before com 'harvest, and other country bas mutton like that ot

makes a splendid fall feed for sheep, cattle, Great Britain, in whose breeds there are

or swine, when the com is harvested. In heavy, fleshy and excessively fat Lincoln,

seeding the cornfield to rape, .it is a good the tender Leicester, the solid Shropshire,
plan to use about two pounds -of rape seed and the high-flavored Southdown. Besidee :

mixed with, half a pound of common 'flat these the local markets have their Wensley
turnip seed for each acre. The same mix- dales, the Romney Marsh, the, deer-like

ture may be profitably used.in seeding with Welsh, the high-flavored Black-faced of the

oats, or on-stubble land. '. Scottish mountains, and other local breeds

The progress in rape culture in this eoun- which have not the general reputation _of

try is one of the marvels of latter-day hUt!- these four.

bandry. Five years ago, tbe plant was lit- On the continent of Europe, we find a

tie known and less understood. Last year distinctly different style of sheep. in the

millions of acres were devoted to its culture market. The French and Germans make

and other millions of acres will be added the Merinos their standard mutton sheep,
to its broad green domain the present year-. although the French have at I�ast one dis

All progressive English and Canadian shep- tinctly mutton sheep, a cross of the French

herds cultivate it and the perfection of Merino and the English Leicester. This

tbeir flocks attest its great value. 'I'he En�' sheep, however, does not make much head

Iish and Canadian shepherds cultivate It way in France.. The reason is by no mesns

mainly for sheep, but progressive Ameri- obscure. And just here we touch the spot
can fanners are turning it to broader uses, where our American mutton and the Eng
having found it quite as profitable a graz- lish begin to vary. We do not care to bave

ing and soiling plant for their cattle and our meat too fat. We don't want an inch

swine. of clear fat on our sheep's ribs, not to men

To say that rape is revolutionizing the tion the three fingers of it, that used to be,

sheep industry in this country, is' putting and still is to a large extent, the acme of

the ease none too strong. It adds immensely excellence in an English mutton chop. Our

to the popular tendency toward intensive' climate is the cause of this difference in

sheep fanning by yielding a vastly greater taste, and climate, being an irremovable ob·
amount of succulent and healthful green satcle, the adoption of English tastes in

food to the acre than any other crop, this direction is not a matter for our sheep
thereby increasing in like ratio to the breeders to waste time oyer. vVe are becom

sheep-carrying capacity of the farm. It ing educated in tbis respect. We are rap

tides the sheep farmer over the dry hot idly becoming mutton-eaters, at least in

season when the grassea are dead and the the North; but in the South it will be.

fields are brown, with a wealth: of green, some time before the slab-sided razor-back

palatable and nourishing food such, as no wiil be ousted from its first position by any

other product of the farm can or does fur- kind of sheep whatever. In the South the

nish. It is alike valuable for the silo, for few sheep kept are reared for the fleece, and

soiling the flock in the cool shadows ot the home-spun hose and the local jeans of

grove or barn 'in the scorching heat of the mixed cotton and wool are the sole objects
midsummer day, or for grazing the sheep as' yet of those Southern farmers who keep
in the cooler hours of morning and evening. a small buncb of sheep.
Nothing equals it for ewes and lambs dur- But American mutton will be for many

ing the nursing period, and for weaning years, if not always, quite a different thing
lambs, it is in('omparable, carrying them from that of, England. Our tastes' run

from mother-milk to self-sustaining lamb- mostly with the French and German 'mut

hood with scarcely a sign of shrinkage. It ton-eaters, and it is interesting to a stu·

is without It rival in all the list of iluccu�ent dent of this subject to notice how we are

summer and autumn feeds for starting gradually falling into line with these in

mutton sheep and lambs on the flesh-mak- regard to the most favored sheep for the

ing road to full grain feeding. markets. No Englishman, I dare say, could

It promotes the healthful growth of wool be induced to change a Leicester Or a S[)uth·

by furnishing the best wool·producing food down chop for one of a Merino, or a cross

in the best elemental form. It furnishe.� of this breed. But equally an American

more and better green food to the acre and could not be induced to tolerate the exceed

at less expense than any other plant in all ingly fat mutton, there thought to be the

tbe long list of succulent summer feeds. best in the world. Tbis is a matter of cli

It is not a feed of the week or mouth, but mate. The English climate may not be

carries the flock in perfect "bloom" from really so very cold, but it feels so; and, a

early June to bleak December. It enr;ch-s March wind blowing, not under the freez- '

the soil with a wealth of nitrogen possessed ing point, or within several degrees of it.

by few other plants. There is nothing that and which would pierce to the marrow ·of

can be successfully substituted for it, be- an American, makes an Englishman shiver

cause nothing in the whole range. of p!ant
I
and wrap his great-coat close about him.

life �arries in such I�r�e meas�re �he ��sh-l The!!, the fat meat c0l!1es in as a natural 'pro

makmg, health - glvmg, .Ide - mspmng, tectIgn for, the Englll!hman, who thus, by
wea1th-yielding elements :that make

:tli�'1
his: more car�onaceous foo�, protects hi!D"

"golden hoof" and, "golden fleece" .th�. blest self from hIS damp, motst, unpleasant
of heaven and th� best friend of the, farnu!r•. w!!ather..
To tbe rape culturist, whether for sheep, Climate has a wonderful influence on nian,'

THOBOU,�HBBlliD STO()K SALES;

Datu elaC'inM,oolt/ for ..ale. 'which are adtIerUaed or

are to be adiJer«aed in tM. paper.
-

APRIL 27-G.W. Glick & Bon, Powell Bros., and John

McCoy,- combination sale of Bhorthoms, stock yards
oale pa'Vll1on, Kanoas City.

-

sidered a mora or less dangerous food for

breeding smimals. Fright is a frequent
cause of abortion, and a weakling for &

male is another.
Where a predisposition to abort exists, it

is known that hemp seed proves a valUable

anti-spasmodic. I have given it to brood
mares for this purpose-a three-finger pinch
of the seed in the feed every few days, when
convenient to remember about it.

Now, Mr. Editor, I hope those of your
readers who have had actual experience on

any of the points I have touched upon in
this article, will take up the subject for the
general good in the Kansas Farmer. A
friend down near Madison writes me that
two young heifers have aborted for him

supposed cause, ergot on fodder. I replied
that my opinion was that it was rye winter

pasture. GEO. W. MAlfFET.
Lawrence, Kans.

HWant ofWatchfulness
Baku the Thief."

OONTAGIOUS ABORTION.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-Several times

during the past year the Farmer has h8.d up
the subject of abortion in 'cattle, and dealt

at length on contagious abortion. I have

not much belief in that mysterious disease:

Practical men, who make their living dairy
Ing, ,hil.v;e settled pretty generally to.the be

lief that abortion arises principally through
the, lack of phosphate of lime in the blood.

'rbJi,t in-building up the "bony frame of the

f<iet.!ls, ,the mother's supply of bone-making
material becomes exhausted, her food sup

ply' does not· furnish 'a new supply, and

for. want ·of phosphate of lime; exceedingly
small though the-quantity needed, the un

born '�al must be rejected. Conse

quently-lt is the practice of large dairymen
to .'fee,d, ·ground .bone, 01' better yet, phos
phate of lime, to their cows in limited doses.
A still better, practice is to make it a point
to vary' the food and change the pasture,
for it is nearly always the case that when a

herd gets _

to aborting, that it is found that

th�, pasture is, 'Worn out or that the cows

bave been. pushed for a long time on milk
and butter foods and not on bone- and
flesh-formers, Some trifling chemical be-

coirr!!S l,acking in the blood. I .

Ah.out_ a year ago, the attention of the

entiI:e,4aii:ying fraternity of the United
States was attracted to tbe statement of
one of their number who for more than a

ye'ar' had had "contagious abortion" in his

,', herd. He said he lost calf after calf in spite
'of everything he could do, and at last, after
nearly 'losing hope of ever overcoming the

evil, he resolved to make a radical change
in the feed, ,and commenced feeding whole

'-, oats exclusively. He said the result was

almost magical. 'He said he got ga'lons and
gallons of slime, in fact his stable was

flooded with slime, but from the day he
commenced feeding oats he never lost an
other calf, nor had he since, because he sev

eral times a year changed his milk herd off
to whole oats.
It.is well to call attention here to the

fact 'that fancy breeders know the value
of oats for growing large-framed, strong
muscled, solid-fleshed breeding stock-the
colts that nearly mature at 2 and 3 years
old, the heifers that have great slashing
calves, and the hogs that weigh from 700
to 800 pounds' in breeding condition (but
tbe hogmen have _to beware of the sharp
oat hulls).

'

Resuming our topic, most breeders like
to have their breeding animals in poor
rather" than high condition, yet poverty is
a frequent cause' of abortion, if it has re

sulted in impoverisbed blood.
The above are negative causes and con

sequently more or less mysterious. There
are a host of active causes' of abortion. One
the' most likely to affect the whole berd

is, ergot of rye or other cereals. From this

cause, ·rye pasture is not safe for pregnant
animals, however valuable it may be for
animals not in that condition. I know of.a
herd that had "contagious" abortion at

great loss, and the mystery seemed to c'ear

up' when a change of mill feed was made.
A lot of cheap feed had been bought at a

.country mill and that mill had a habit of
throwing its floor sweepings and cleaning
refuse into tho bran box, and it was con

cluded that in this way ergot was in the
bran and brought premature calves by
wholesale.
A frequent cause is a stench or fetid

smell from blood or carrion. I know of a ArtiohokeB.
case .where a stall was cleaned of old ma- Editor Kansas Farmer r=-In growing
nure and when empty the smell was awfuL grain, farmers have learned to supply such
No air-slacked lime or fresn dirt nor ashes fertilizers or foods as the plants-may require.
were' sprinkled in it, but a filly in foal was So, in taking care of stock, the owner

put in that stall that night-result, next should fully supply their appetites. In cli
morning a premature foal was dead in that mates where stock is maintained six months
stall. I never think of butchering where a or more each year on dry food it is ap
pregnant cow or mare will have to pass. parent tbat succulent food shou'd be l:ber.
I butcher and hang the meat in a large II f d' I fed t k I
chicken yard where no animal can enter or aye , as Improper y ,

s oc on y pays
a per cent of what the food could have been

get very near. There is abundant reason to sold for. In England, stock can eat arass
know that a dead dog or hog in the pasture,

""

or an afterbirth thrown carelessly on top of a much longer period than in this country,
the inanure pile, may lead to bad re3ults.

lind during their short winter they are sl,lp-

"Vorm medicine is a frequent cause of plied with roots. That is the secret of the

abortion.' Medicine of any kind is very superiority of stock in Great Britain,

dangerous, and one had best be very reo which, when imported, takes the prem:unis
luctant to dose a pregnant animal. There at our fairs. Artichokes, the very best

IlTe' still many other causes. A 'cross old roots we can raise in this country, will
cow .with sharp horns, who makes a prac. produce from 18 to 25 tons per acre. The

tice, of carrying the heifers and young cows cost of raising and storing does not exceed

clear' across the corral on her horns, will $1.50 per tOrt. How could a person fail to

cause all the heifers to suddenly develop profit on feeding 20 pounds to cattle or ,4

that mysterious disease, "contagious" abor. pounds t.o a hog or a sheep, since the latter

tioJl., A. bog hole througb which the cOW& would eat but 1 cent's worth a week?

must wallow on their way,to and from In this way, with cheap com, the feeder

pasture may cause 'short,term calves, and if! enabled to make a handsome profl:t_on Urll
so

... 'may a deep creek -ford, through which '\ good, growing beef cattle, on his dairy cows,

the. .,1�eated mare is suddenly plunged, cause Ion sheep, or on hogs.
short-term colts. Cottonseed meal is con- Melville, nl. J. l'. VISSERING.

Nature and Treatment of Sheep �pab.
The United States Department of Agri

culture has in press and will soon iBBue
Bulletin No. 21, Bureau of Animal'Indus

try, entitled "Sheep Scab: ,
Its Nature and

Treatment." 'l'his bulletin was prepared
by D. E. Salmon, D. V. M., Chief of tbe
Bureau of Ani�al Industry, for the pur
pose of correcting many erroneous ideas

prevalent regarding the exaet, nature of .th.
disease and the methods by-which it may
be eradicated" and to meet the necessity
of exact information on the subject. It

begins with' a historical introduction show

ing that this disease, one of the oldest

known, most prevalent, and most injurious
maladies which affects this species of ani

mals, is a contagious skin disease caused by
a parasitic mite, and that the Impression
that has arisen among some sheep raisers
that the scab is hereditary is incorrect.
The losses in home industry and to the

export trade are referred to in the bulle

tin, and in it will be found descriptions of
the various forms of sheep st:ab and' of eon
ditions which may be mistaken for scab.
Attention is called to the necessity of

keeping sheep under proper hygienic' eondi
tions; but that alone, it is stated, though
of importance in connection with the sub

jcct of treatment, cannot be relied upon to
cure scab. The only rational treatment
consists in using some external application
which will kill the parasites.

.

The bulletin says: "By far the most
rational and satisfactory and the 'cheapest
method of curing scab is by dipping the

sheep in some liquid, whicn witl kill the

parasites." _

A description is given of various kinds
of dipping plants for use on small and
large farms, direebions for preparing cer

tain home-made dips and directions for

dipping.
The bulletin also contains extracts from

the Federal laws and regulations relative
to sheep scab and gives notice that the

Department of Agriculture will ,hereafter
take such steps as may be required, to stop
the dissemination of this contagion through
the channels of interstate commerce.

Dr. Salmon also says: "The dl�ease of
scab is one of the most serious d.·awbaclcs
to the sheep industry, and results..)n enor

mous financial loss. Yet, despi�;:,its in
sidious nature, its ease of transmission, its
severe effects, and its prevalence iii certain
localities, it is a disease which yiel4s read

ily to proper treatment. If all the sheep
owners of the country would dip regularly
and thoroughly, there is no reason why
this scourge should not be 'totally eradi
cated from the United States. There
should be stringent scab laws in every
State" with State inspectors to see that
thoseIaws are carried out."

,

The bulletin is illustrated by six plates
and thirty-six text figures.

Rood'. PIll. (lure liTer 111.; the non.lrrltatlnlt�4
Onl, ea'hartlc to take with Hood'. Sp.ap&rllla.

cattlc or swine, we give joy of � po_·
slon ot this most generous product of his
lands and toil! For sheep' it is pre-emie
nently the summer "food for the million,"
and may its shadow never grow less on the
American farm.-American Sheep Breeder.
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TEST IT.
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A . Babcock tester Is a
good thlng-Qne of the
best-but butter yield
under average condi
tions Is better. Try a

Sharples Hand Separator
that way and you win
every time. The butter
quallty Is better, too,
and the machine Is sim
ple and durable, easlly
understood, easily
washed, no repair bllls,
etc. A T BIAL F BEE.
Send for Catalogue No.......,..11

Registered Saddle Stallions.
I have on band for immediate sale two

registered saddle stallions. Shropshire's
Homer 170, sire Homer by Mambrino
Patchen; dam by King William 67 by
Washington Denmark 64; second dam by
Shropshire's Tom Hal or Bald Stockings 76.
Certified to under rule 3, National Saddle
Horse Breeders' Association. His get has
sold recently in Chicago and New York at
prices ranging from $450 to $1,500. Chest
nut Hal 1271 is by Eddy Ward 178, he by
El'pert 77; dam Lou Davis 126 by Expert77. This horse is a high school saddler of
larse 8ize and great style. Color dark chest
nut, 16 hand high, and weighs 1,200 pounds.He is in good flesh, has .heavy bune and
sound feet, heavy mane and tail. He is
well gaited to walk, trot, rack, canter, run
ning walk.
These two saddle stallions have bcen con

Rigned for sale by A. C. Shropshire, of Lees
burg, Ky. These horses will bQ warranted
breeders and as represented. Mr. Shropshire is now here ready to make transfers

Gossip About Stock.
rd Sal On Tuesday of last week, at Omaha, 55A Ooming Herefo e.

head of Ward's Scotch Shorthorns averagedThe well-known and successful breeders, $256.80, 44 females bringing �'286.65 and 12Messrs. Scott and March, who founded their bulls $233.35. The top price was $1,095 for
'herd, now aggregating over 500 head, in Monarch's Lady, 4 years, a superb show
1882 with imported animals from the noted cow, bought by C. B. Dustin.
English herds of Philip Turner, B. Rodgers, Secretary C. R. Thomas, writes: "At aG. Pitt and that of .Thomas Ferm, will.hold meeting of the board of directors of thetheir third annual sale on Monday, Apnl 24, American Hereford Cattle Breeders' Asao-
1899, in their sale pavilion, on th,: fa�, ciation, held March 28, Mr. Thomas Clark,BBA.1'I0BJlB: P. M. SHARPLES. adjoining Belton, Cass County, Missoun. of Beecher, Ill., was unanimously elected aToledo, O. Omaba, Neb. West Cheater, Pa. The offering will consist o! 105 head, 43 ser- member of the executive committee, to fillDubuque, la. St. Paul, Minn. vieeable bulls and 62 heifers, the tops of the vacancy caused by the death of Mr.San FranolBoo, Cal.
their young stock, and will range from 13 Charles B. Stuart, of Lafayette, Ind."to 26 months of age. This offering consists Kansas City Drovers' Telegram: A. T.kind and our habits.· Ours tends to the con- of the sons and daughters of Hesiod 29th Knollin is back from a trip to Nebraska.sumption of protein more than carbon in our 66304, Monitor 58275, Henry 4th 62086, Rob He says there were 700,000 sheep on feedfood, So we do not want very fat meat, but Ror�r 52626, and Sam 57265. The get. of there this season, against 1,000,000 last.sweet-flavored, tender lean, only having fat Hesiod 29th 6�304 oug�t to prove a very The winter has been against the feeder; notenough in it to make the lean tender. Thus strong attraetron, as his undefeated State that he admits any unusual loss from thewe eat Merino mutton in preference to the fair show ring �ecord for 18�6 and 1897 has extreme cold, but his feed bills have beenLincoln or the Leicester, and the South- but few equals m Hereford history. In 1896

very heavy. The market has also been lessdowns and the related .breeds are, and I he won at .the Iowa and .Nebraska State favorable than last year. Feeders havethink necessarily will ever be, more valued fai�s first I� class, and m 1897 at Des therefore held their sheep and lambs muchthan these bigger sheep. And the larger Momes, �rst m class, sweepst!lkes and breet longer. He thinks, too, that there are aboutMerinos,. the various strains of the French ::::s ?ne�I:!, t��dS:��:::fJ;��e;.�; !���:i 60,000 fed sheep to come to market fromsheep, Will make .up our �?"t popula� breeds, 1St L . .

usually the final battle ground
Kansas.for market. 'I'his prevailing taste 18 most . OUiS IS

h th ad In a recent letter to this office, Mr. C. E.conspicuously exhibited in our large con- in. the annual show season, ence ere .er Stubbs, of Fairfield, Iowa, secretary of the
. .

O' f I will understand the worth of the entire
A

.

ti
sumption of small animals, ur pIgs 0 ess

three rizes won there. Thirty-three of the National' French Draft Horse ssocia ion,than 20� poun�s, our la�bs of 60 to 80 heifer� that 0 into the sale have been bred says: "The stock of horses must soon runpounds hve weight, our lighter beeves, all
dare safegin calf and among them sev- down to a very low quality unless the breedtend to show to our stockmen the gen�ral an

I d ones that 'are in sure expectancy ers replenish it very rapidly A few gooddri!t �f �he popular taste,. to go against �raH��fod 29th 66304. The writer is of the stallion sales have been made this spring,which IS SImply self-destruction. The p�op�e opYinion that Hesiod 29th now shows a more one at $2,200 and anotherfor $1,900. Themak.e the markets.
.

To �ome �tent It IS
desirable character than at 'any time since French Draft Stud Book of America is keptpossible to change t�IS drift, but. It mus� be
he was in his calf form-massiveness. and in our office, and there has been more re�isdone by some Immediate popular Lmovation, an all-over beef animal expression but sel- tration of horses this winter and sprmgsuch as t�e early lamb, which I.well remem- dom seen among the top and most desirable than for many years, but it is no great thingbe� was in the struggle' for eXIste�lCe some
Hereford bulls in this country. The Imp. for the whole of the United States and Canthirty years ago wh�n I began sending early Roderick 80155 was bred by J. Smith, Here- ada."l�mbs to the New York market; �nd I w�ll. ford, England, sired by Lington, a son of The demand for all horses of export gradenigh stalled the market. by a. smgle ship- Albion 76960; his dam, Rebecca (Vol. 19), remains far in excess of the available supment of ten he�d at one tIm�. Three or four
a daughter of Hero 79189. He was thought ply, and last week the exporters were morecould be got rid ?f on a brisk market day, by several competent judges to be the best aggressive than they have so far shown thisbut more. were risky to venture. Wha� a
individual bull that went through Mr. AI'- year, though their competition for the bestchange smee then!. Then a f�w hundred
mour's October sale in 1898. Imp. Victor offerings has neither been .slow nor weaksh\!e:p on a Monday's market might be so�d, 76070 was bred by A. P. Turner, Pembridge, since the new year. From Chicago alone,posaibly ; now ten, for one then, are dis-
England and has for his four great-grand- last week, 690 horses were shipped to Euposed of, and t�e city markets show more
sires Lo�d Wilton 4057, Hardwick 10491, rope, more by a goo� many th�n have thismutton on a smgle st�ll than could .have Lord Wilton again and The Grove 3d 2490. year been sent out m one' period 'of sevenbeen seen twenty or thirty years. �go m all
His great-granddams were Bella 6980 by De days. The values of fancy driving, carriagethe !llarkets �f any of our �reat CIties. Cote, Spot 4th 57961 by Horace, Delight and coach horses are continually rising, andWe may Wisely go �low III regard to what
6959 by Sir Frank, and Sylph (Vol. 18) by the prices are now a little better than theyis called mut�on quality..We have to edu-
Spartan. Here in this pedigree is a com- were even on the top of the bulge two weekscate the public, as the swme bre�ders hll;ve bination of blood that, when commingled ago.bee� doing for some :rears back, If w.e ,!,Ish with the Anxiety 4th found in the Scot� & The market for prime drafters in Chicagoto' Improve the public taste. But It IS It March herd .ought to result in something last week in the auctions was topped by W.hard .thi�g to stop the flowing tide by extra good. 'Thc.bull, Monitor 58275, in his H. Hirschburg, Alton, Ill., who sold at aue�we.epmg It Iiack Wlt� a parlor broom, II:nd third remove shows Anxiety 4th. 9904 three tion a black gelding weighing 2,100 poundsIt IS safer to go, With It than to strive times and has immediately behind two of for $290. J. T. Thornton, Charleston, Ill.,against it. So all concerned should see for these remove dams Sir Thomas and Sir did next best with a chestnut Shire marethemselves by visiting some of the big mar- John. Individually he is fa,r above the aver- that brought $250 in the ring. She is 6kets, and go with the stream, rearing what
age herd bull, yet he has not had anything years old and tipped the beam at 1,900the people want; and a� the people may but ordinary care. He possesses great scale pounds. She is a model in every respect.change, we should be quick to meet them. and plenty of up-to-date beef animal char- Newmond Brothers bought the gelding forProducers do. not, as a rule, make mar- acter. Tribune lOth 78558 was bred by S. export to Frankfort, Germany, and Millerkets. The people make these, and produ?- B. Packard, Marshalltown, Iowa, sired by Brothers took the chestnut mare for exporters should be wide awake to learn' what IS Tribune 43421, he a grandson of Imp. to England. There were quite a good numgoing on, and w�at the people want, and Leader 15257, bred by P. Turner. His dam, bel' of sales of good drafters at $200 andmake it their business to meet the popular Flower Girl 48179, was a daughter of Gov- upward to $225; one large load averaging intaste. It is not true that the Shropshire ernor S. 25995 that did great good in his price right on the back of $180.lamb has made more profit for the feeder day for Fowler & Van Natta, of .Jndiana,

At the Escher & Son sale of Angus cattle,
than any other. The Leicester has beaten The reader well up in white-face lore will

at Omaha, last, Tuesday, the number of cat
it in this respect, for while the B-monthe-old readily recognize that the 33 heifers in ex-

tie sold was 52 head, averaging $177.50. TheShropshire brought $5.60 per 100 pounds pectancy by either one of the above-men-
cold weather was against the Doddies, and

it cost $3.21 pel' 100 to feed. The Leicester, tioned herd bulls ought to be and in reality the offerings were somewhat larger than
fed a few days less, brought $5.25 per 100 are good enough to go anywhere. There

the buyers could absorb. Prices were gen.
pounds, and it cost to feed $2.65 per 100 are far too .many salient pointers to be men-

emily considered good and beat all the espounds; and the Leicester lamb's fleece was Honed in notes at this time.
timates made in the forenoon, before theheavier and brought more per pound. It To briefly, close,' the writer believes that
sale began. Some of the best Angus menmight be well to study thoroughly the reo- this offering 'is much the best one yet an- of the country did not attend, but some

ords of experiments in this line made by nounced by Messrs. Scott & March. For
good buyers were present and sharp com

the Iowa and Wisconsin Experiment Sta- further information consult the announce-
petition developed in some of the best setions, before deciding what the future has ment elsewhere in this issue and write for
lections. The bulls averaged $161.50 andin store for the American shepherd. a free copy of the sale catalogue. the females $185. H. L. Leavitt, of Olney,W. P. BRUSH.
Ill., was the'leading buyer, taking 14 fe-

A
.

Sh rth Sal males, but no bulls. Henry Taylor, of Earl-The ommg 0 om e.
ham, Ia., was the leading buyer of bulls.Catalogues are now out announcing the

joint sale of 68 Shorthorns, to be sold to
the highest bidder at Kansas City, at the
stock yards sale pavilion, on April 27, 1899.
The offering consists of 24 bulls and 44 fe
males select consignments from the follow
ing ,;ell-known and representative herds:
G. "W. Glick & Son, Atchison, Kans.; Pow
ell Bros., J�ee's Summit, Mo., and John Mc
Coy, Sabetha, Kans. The individual quality
of the animals is sure to please all. The
breeding represents straight Bates and
straight Scotch, also Cruickshank-topped
Bates, and Rates-topped Cruickshank; in
fact, none of the good, reliable strains of
Shorthorn blood have been overlooked. The
bull consignment is unusually attractive,
including herd-headers and show bulls,
while the females will prove a desirable ac·

quisition to any herd. Some of the most
notable animals from each of the consigu
ments will be mentioned in these columns
in advance of the sale� The success of this
sale is assured if the Shorthorn fraternity

any time. Any of the r.eaders of the Kan
sas Farmer .needing registered saddle stal
lions should take up the 'matter at once as
this is an exceptional opportunity.
We also have for sale two jacks, 15 hands

high, one 4 and the other 6 years old. For
further information address W. H. Wren,
Marion, Aans.

-------------------

are alive to their best interests and realize
the unique and representative character of
this offering, which will not be surpassed
at any Shorthorn sale this season. It is the
breeders' opportunity, Consult their ad
vertisement and secure catalogues at once.

Dr. BuII's Cough Syrnp should be kept In
every bousehold. It Is tbe best remedy forcough or cold. ILnd Is especllLlIy recommended
for that grl ppe cough. Price 25 cents.

Eureka Harness 011 Is the best
preservative ot new leather
and tbe best renovator of old
leather. It olls, sottens, black
ens and proteots. Use

Eureka
Harness Oil
on your beet bam_, your old bar
ness. and your carriage top, and they
will not only look better but wear
longer. Sold everywhere In caus-all
.1ze8 from balf pints to five gallons.

Jlad, by 8T.1.ND.lBD OIL CO.

hustling men who
have no place and no
use for him. A man
who has bilious turns
and tired feelings and
frequent .. off - days ..
might as well go out
of business.

These things
are bad enough
in the self-disgust
andwretchedDeaa
they involve, .if
the)' do not go
an)' further. But
you never know
what is gOiDa' to
develop in a half-

nourished, bile-poisoned constitution. If
a man as soon as he feels that he is not get.tiDg the forceful strength and enefJY out
of his food that he ought to will begtn tak.
ing Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,he will soon put himself in the positionwhere he can do a man'. work easily and
cheerfully.
His appetite will be aharpened; hia liver

invigorated; his digestion strengthened; an
edge put on hi. whole nutritive organism.Those subtle poisons which debilitate the
entire organism and invite consumptionand a host of other diseases, will be driven
out of the systemj and he will gain plentyof pnre nourishlUg red blood, muscle
power and nerve-force. In short he will
be a man among men.
There are hundreds of delusive temporarystimulants, "malt extracts,'! sarsaparill8s and

compounds, which are more or less .. boomed"
by merely profit-seeking dru�ats; but an bon
est dniggist will give YI�u the 'Golden Medical
Discovery" when you ask for it. If well-in
formed, he knows that its sales have steadilyIncreased for thirty years and that It is tbe .ID'ventiou of an educated. authorized physlClaDwho has devoted a life-time of active practiceand profound study to chronic diseases,

Paint Talks--XV.
A NOVEL PAINT THEORY.

Quite recently a very interesting theory
has been promulgated regarding paint. 'I'he
authors of this theory claim that a paint
should crumble off gradually in order to
provide a good surface for repainting, and
that unless this happens the coating will
eventually become too thick. They lI.ay that
pure white lead, being the only paint that
fulfills this condition to perfection, is the
only desirable paint.
This theory may be all very well from

the point of view of the lead corroder or of
the painter-those whose profit lies in the
sale and application of paint; but from the
point of view of the ma.n who palS the
bills and whose property IS well or III pro
tected according to the permanence of the
material with which it is painted, the the
ory is not attractive.
Let those who have to buy paint and payfor its application remember that the fewer

pounds of paint at a given price it requires
to paint their buildings, and the longer the
paint selected will keep these buildings pro
tected from the weather, the better are their
interests served.
Pure lead paints certainly chalk off rap

idly enough and become porous still more
rapidly, so that water is admitted throughthe coating of paint long before the paint
is gone. Another defect is that these paints
darken, and white lead destroys the color of
many brilliant pigments with which it is
tinted.
Combination paints, based on zinc white,

on the other hand, do not chalk off, do not'
become porous, do not darken, and do not
affect the color of other pigments combined
with them. I have known a building
painted with such a combination to stand
without repainting for sixteen years, and
at the end of that time it actually did not
need repainting. If repainting had been de
sired, however, the surface was in excellent
condition for it.
Pa.int is intended to stay on and not to

come off, and the wise house owner will se
lect the "stay-on" kind, regarding his own
interests rather than those of the manufac
turer or of the painter, whose profits lie in
frequent repainting.

STANTON DUDLEY.

Apt Quotations.
Proverbs, axioms and wise sayings have

been uttered by Confucius and other wise
men from time immemorial, but few people
realize how many there are of them. C. 1.
Hood & Co., of Sarsaparilla fame, have over
two thousand and they have originated the
ingenious plan of serving them up in delect
able shape in thousands of newspapers, with
each one neatly turning a point as to the
merit of their well-known medicine. The
extensive use of these proverbs is original
and creditable to Hood & Co.
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-,Weather Report for Ka.roh, 1899. IPrepared by Chancellor F. H. Snow, of. the
University of Kansas,�from observations

Itaken at Lawrence: .

The month just closed was unusually
cool, snowy, damp 'and cloudy. The mean

temperature was nearly 7° below the March

average, only two Marches on our thirty
two years' record having had a lower mean.

'fherc were fourteen winter days with a

mean temperature below the- freezing point.
This is twice the average number and more

than for any preceding Ml1rch. Only two

March days in the past thirty-two years

have been colder than the 6th, with-a mean

temperature of 9°. The mean temperature
of the second half of the month was several

degrees below that of the first half.
The total depth of snow for the month

was nine and one-half inches, which is six

inches above the average, and with one ex

ception the greatest for March on record.

'fhis makes the total precipitation-rain
and melted snow-slightly. above the aver-

age.
.

'l'he relative humidity was much above

the average, being the highest on record.

The run of wind was less than usual. The

mean cloudiness was somewhat above, and
the mean barometer was somewhat below

the average.
Mean temperature was 34.59°, which is

6.79° below the March average, The high
est temperature was 69°, reached on the

10th; the lowest was 2.5°, on the 6th, giving
a range of 66.5°. Mean temperature at 7
a. m., 28.56°; at 2 p. m., 41.50°; at 9 p. m.,
34.16°.
Rainfall, including melted snow, was 2.82

inches, which is 0.46 inch above the March
average. Rain or snow in measurable quan
tities fell en nine days, in quantities -too

small for measurement on two days. There

were two thunder storms.
Mean cloudiness was 53.05 per cent of the

sky, the month being 3.90 per cent cloudier
than usual. Number of clear days (less
than one-third cloudy), eight; half clear

(one to two-thirds cloudy), eighteen;
cloudy (more than two-thirds), five. There

was one day entirely clear, and there were

three days entirely cloudy. Mean cloudi

ness at 7 a. m., 56.67. per cent; at 2 p. m.,
67.87 per cent; at 9 p. m., 34.51 per cent.
Wind was north 10 times, northeast 12

times, east 10 times, southeast 8 times,
south 4 times, southwest 9 times, west

4 times, northwest 36 times. The total run

of the wind was 13,270 miles, which is 786
miles below the March average. This gives
a mean daily velocity of 428 miles and a

mean hourly velocity of 17.83 miles. The

highest velocity was 50 miles an hour, be

tween 3 and 4 p. m. on the 11th.
Barometer.-Mean for the month, 29.042

inches; at 7 a. m., 29.047 inches; at 2 p.'

m., 29.024 inches; at 9 p. m., 29.054 inches;
maximum, 29.590 inches at 9 p. m. on the

6th; minimum, 28.688 inches, at 9 p. m. on

the 10th; monthly range, 0.902 inches.
Relative humidity.-Mean for the month,

81.56 per cent; at 7 a. m., 92.77; at 2 p. m.,
6S.58; at 9 p. m., 83.35; greatest, 100,
twenty-one times during .the month; least,
30, at 2 p. m. on the 14th. There were two

fogs during the month.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup wlU cure croup and

whooping cough. No danger to tbe child when
this wonderful medletne Is used in time. Moth
ers, always keep a bottle on hand.

Removed Tumor, Also Oared Fistula.

Como, Henry Co., Tenn., April 9, '98.
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, 0.:
Replying to yours of 5th inst., in regard

to the tumor I removed from back of my
hand, will say that it had been growing
for two or three years. I had shown it to
two doctors and they both led me to be
lieve it might be cancer. I began using the
Caustic Balsam by applying it once or

twice per day, with my finger; did not rub
it to create any friction. I kept this up for
two or three weeks, when it became loose,
and I took hold of it with my fingers and

pulled it out by the roots. It left quite a

hole, but it has healed, and there is no

scar or anything by which you can tell it
was ever there. I also cured a fistula on

a fine mare with three applications.
H. H. LOVELACE.

LIVE STO(lK AU(lTIONEJCRS.

GEORGJlI W. BARNES, Auotloneer, Valenola, Kas
Loweet terms. Extensive experlenoe both as

breeder and salesman. All oorrespondenoe given
prompt attention.

J. N. HARSHBERGER,

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER, LAWRENCE, KAS.
Years of experlenoe. Sales made anywhere In

the United States. Terma the lowest. Wrlte before
olalmlng date.

SA. SAWYER, FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER
• Manhattan, Rlley Co., K&s. Have thirteen dif

ferent sets of stud boots and herd boots of oattle
and hogs. Complle oatalOll'Ues. Retained by the
City Stook Yards, Denver, Col., to make all their
large oomblnatlon sales of horses and oattle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
�attle In Amerloa. Auotlon sales of line horses a

�eolalty. Large aoqualntanoe In CaUfornla, Ne...
_exloo, Texas andWyoming Territory, where I have
made numerous pubUo 8alea.

Meat smoked In a fe... hOlln ...Ith
.

KRAUSERS' LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE.
Made from blokory wood. Oheaper. oleaner.
......t.r, aDd SDHr tban tbe old w.,· Send for
CllOlllar. EoKBAlIliBB .. BBO., l1li"'., P.

Geo. Groenmiller & Son,
(lentropoUs, Franklin (lo., Kas.,

Breeders of Red Polled Cattle and Cotawold Sheep,
Bulr and Par�rldge Coohlnll, Light Brahmas, Brown
S. C. Leghorns and GoldenWyandottes.
Only a few seven-elghtha Red Polled bnlla for sale.

Rocky Hill Shorthorns.
At Newman, Jelreraon County, Kans. Straight aud

Cross-Bred Bates and Cruloksbanks. Five yearllnJl
Bulls for sale. Send for oatalogue.

J. F. TR,UE & SON.

D. P. NORTON,
Breeder of Registered Shorthorns,

DUNLAP. KANSAS.
Imp. British Lion 183692 and Imp. Lord Lieu

tenant 120019 In service. Sixty breeding cows

In herd. Lord Lieutenant llired the second
prize yearllng bull at Texas State Fair 18981
that alsoheaded.the second prize herd ot. buh
and four females. any age, and first prize
young herd of bull and four temales.

�::-"A:'� BREEDERS
oan secure a aample pair of our

Famous O.I.C. Hogs·
ON TIME, and agency If they will
write at onoe. 8 weiclied 8806 Ib..

.>.�L. B. SILVER ·CO. :',,,;Ji-,:;
178 Summit Street, Oleveland, Ohlo.�"'"
......................... ,....

.

tJ
BEE SUPPLIES.

Wholeaale and Retao.

Send for Oatalogue.

TOPEKA BEE SUPPLY HOUSE,
107 West Fifth Street,

. TOPEKA, - - KANSAS.

FOR' RENT-MADISON FARM.
A 40-acre farm three mllessouthwest ofWashburn;.

speolally adapted to dairying. ]j°lne large barn for,30
head of stock. Two wells of nevllr-falllng water.

THE ACCOUNTINC TRUST CO.
TOPEKA, KANS.

SOMETHINO YOU . WANT
to keep your .tock and poultry in a

0000, THR,IFTY CONDITION.
Give them ECONOMY CONDITION POWDERS!
Best made for tbe money. Wards air Disease.
Gives an appetite. Paokage by mall 3Oc. Five

�r:�.ag�'b8�O'�¥�g.�ild����ow. Say wblob

PAINT.
We manufacture Paints
and Varnishes and we sell
them direct

TO THE CONSUnER.

We save _you the dea.lers' profit. Write for
prices and our new catalogue.

CONSUMERS' PAINT CO.,
121 West Van Buren Street, CHICAGO.

B• d
OUr ramollS «-

In e r"BIRe LabeIB.......L"

��cel �r��J:
DOW' anN we will send

T
• wben ready: Price.will

WIne be lowertlian you think.
We dellvortromCblcago
Omaba or Bt. Palll, &8

dealrecL MONTOOMEItY WAlDA co., CBICAoo,

G1ute:n. Feeds.
The oheapest source of Protein for a

Balan.ced Ration.

Wlll produce richer mllk and more of It; a more

rapid growth and development of Cattle and Hogs,
and bettermeat formarket purposes th"n any other
feed on tbe market. Hlgbly recommended by Prof.
H. M. Cottrelll of Manbattan Agrloultural CollegeFor Informat on and prtees address

N. T. GREEN &I CO., Kansas City, Mo.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

: p���t'!.: !��E.:.O!:���TE!.!»�N�Q:E�lL�E: MISSOURI, ON MONDAY, APRIL U, 1899.

: �!�j���!��'m�!�fT�!�S��_: heifers have been bred and safe In calf by either the undefeated Hesled 39th 6630-4,

i
in leading State fairs In 1896 and 1897, Imp. R.oderlck 8011111, Imp. Victor 76070 nonl

tor 118376-orTribune' loth 7811118. This selection i8 trom our herd of over 1100 head of
our own breedlnlr and the tops of our YOUDIr stoc:k. Many of the bulls are good
en'ough to head herds'and quite a number of the heifers are good enough for the
8how yard. Sale wlll.commence at 10 o'clock a. m. Write for free copy of cata-

logue. .

A Fpeclal train ....Illleave Kansas atty Union Depot over the Kansas atty, Fort
Scott &; Memphis Railway on April U at 8 a. m-, r.rrlvlng at Belton at 9:20 a. m ..

i
will leave Belton at 7 p. m .• arriVing at Kansll.8 aHy at 8:20 p. m. Ools. F. M. Woods,
James W. Sparks, and S. A. Saw_yer, auctioneers.

Belton Is ao miles south of Kansas City and Is on the PIttsburg & Gulf, the
Memphis and 'Frisco 'railroads.

. SCOTT & MARCH, Belton, Mo.

.......................��

SUCCESS
WITH. ALFALFA

I. certain It you sow our Alfalfa Seed. W.
alao sell oholce qualltlea of ('.ane and llIlle'
Seeds, Kalllr and Jerusalem Com, eto. AU
orop '1lS. Our book, "How to Sow Altalta,"
tree. MoBETH &I KINNISON, Garden
City. Ka••

TWO NEW MILLETS FROM DAKOTA.
NEW SIBERIAN AND DOKATA HOG lIIILLET.

Price per pound by mall. wstpald, 15 cents; price per peck at depot or express office.

Lawrence, 50 cents: price pefbushel at depot or express office, Lawrence, 11.25. For de

scription send to .

.

.KANSAS SEED HOUSE, F. Barteldea &I (lo., Lawrence, Kana.·

Our New Oatalogue for 1899 mailed free on appllcatlon •

COLLINS INCUBATOR CO. INCUBATORS
AND BROODEBS.

Full line of Poultry Supplies and
Bone Mills. Write for circular or send
6 cents for catalogue.

,1411 Main St,! Ka�sas City, Mo.

PEACH TREES 'to6tt.atB�otB.;Sto'tt.at2�
ots.; all 1 yr. tram bud. healthy

nnd thrifty; no seale. Ollloial certillcate

aocompanles each shipment. Sample by express It

wan·ted. Can ship any time. Trees kept dormant tlll
May lOtb. R. S. JOHNSTON, Box 17. Stockley. Del.

STOCK SALE.
I wlll sell on tbe late Alber Davis' farm, 3� mlles

soutbwest of Sallna, Kans., commencing at 1 o'croca

p. m., Aprll14, 181JIl, 2l!O head of enoree native stook

steers, comtne 3 years old, all In good, tbrlfty condi

tion, to be sold In one and .two oar load lots; elgbt
head of work and drlvlng horses; 20 head of stook

bogs and brood sows.
EFFIE CAMPBELL, Administratrix,

C. POST, Auotloneer. Sallna, Kans.

Prevent
Hog Cholera.
It Is possible to save yourself from

this serious lOBS. The expense Is but a
trifle, and the result certain If direc
tions for using

Chlora-Napthcleum
ate carefully followed. Little trouble; i
little expense and certain results. '

Endorsed by thousands of prominent;
swine breeders, by Experlment Sta-'
tiona, and byVeterinaryExperts. Kills
lice, kills ticks on sheep and cattle,
cures screw-worm.
Write for free book. Itwill help you.
Chlora-Naptholeu� will be SUpplied

from our nearest local agency or from
local dealers. Agents wanted In unoc

cupied territory. Write or telegraph
West Disinfecting CO.

E. TAUSSIO & CO., Proprietors,
3S East 119th St .• New York.

"An ounce of prevention Is wortb a pound
of cure."

Free Samplell of

WRIGHT'S OONDENSED S.OKE.

•
l'1end us 10 cents in stamps (to pay

postage) and the names of ten or

tweuty of your neighbors that cure'
their own meats and we will send
you a sample of WRIGHT'S CON
DENSED "SMOKE. the greatmeat
preservative, the great time,
money and labor saver. Address,
E. H. Wright & 00.,_J115 Mulberry

.

street, Kansas City, mo.
In wrItlna mention KANSAS FABM.B.

Excursion Rates to
Western Canada

And particulars how to secure 160
acres of the best wheat-growing land

on the continent, can be secured on

application to the Superintendent of
Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to

the undersigned.
Specially conducted excursions will

leave St. Paul, Minn., on the flrst
and third Wednesdays In each
month, and specloally low rates on all
lines of railway are being quoted for
excursion leaving St. Paul on April
5 for Manl1oba, Asslnlbola, Alberta
and Saskatchewan.

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S WORI.
c. • .. t(i)

Boy. and Glrlo an get a Nlcl<el-Plaled Wilda,

� • c�nBiJD�='II� 1t:l=fiill�_ by return mall and we will forwanl
'he Blnlne pooI-pald, IIDd a large Premium LI&

No r10ne:r""Iu.....
BLUINB (lO. Box 349 (loncord Junction, �88110

J. S. CRAWFORD,
214 West Ninth St., Kansas atty. Mo.,
Government AgenJ;.

ArUngton, Reno Co" Kana•• for

SEND TO B. P. HANAN, NO DRUOS. NOMEDICINE.

ROOFINC IS COING UP.
PRICE LIST of SURPLUS

NURSERY STOCK
at the Arlington Nursery, on the C., R. I. & P.
R. R., 17 miles southwest of Hutchinson.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• R. H. WILLIAMS, •

: Wholesale and BetaU Grocerle8, :
• 637"639-641-548 and 1015 Mal_n Street, •
• KANSAS CITY, MO. •
• Largest mall-order grocery bouse In tbe •
• West. Send for our AprU catalogue. •
• Free. Contains grooerles, hardware, drugs •
• and farm supplies. Wholesale prloes dlreot •
• to the oonsumer In large .r small quantities. •
• No oharg,e for paoklng a Jrayage. •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BLOSSOM HOUSK-Opposlte Union depot, Kansas
City, Mo., Is the best place for the money, for

meals or olean and oomfortable lodging, ...hen In
Kansas City. We always stop at the BLOSSOM and

let ourmoney's worth.

lITWhen writing to any of our advertisers, please
state that you saw tbelr "ad." In Kanus Farmer.

, Cures every known dts

ease, without Medlolne
orKnlte. Hundredswll

Ungly add tbelr testi

mony.

Buy your Corrugated Iron roofing, steel
roofing, metal sh1ngles, etc., before the .ad
vance In price. CHEAPER THAN SHIN
GI�ES, easier put on, last longer. How to
order and how to use, estimates of costjetc., contained In our catalogue No.8. to al
who enclose 2c for postage. Tells aU about
DONKEY PAINT, rust proof, for metal,
wood or felt. Mention this paper.

THE KANSAS CITY ROOFING a. CORRUGATING £0.,
KANSAS CITY. MO.

Prof. Axtell heals all
manner 01 diseases,
and teaches this art
to others.

He grants to all men tbe

power be claims for blm
oelf. Tbe reason wby
he can beal wltbout
medlolne Is beoause be
knows how; he not only
cures all mlLnner of dis
eases In bls office but HE CUUES Ai' A DISTANCE

WITH EQUAL EFFICACY'. Clroulars of many

prominent people-wbo sign tbelr names and reo

ommend bls treatment-mailed on applloatlon.
Prof. Axtell Is endorsed by the loadlnK business

men of tbls city. Address all communloatlons to

PROF. S. W. AXTELL,
200W. 3d St., Sedalia, Mo.
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SPRING'S AWAKENING.

From all the blasts of heaven thou hast
descended;

Yes, like a spirit, like a ,thought, which
makes '

Unwonted tears throng to the horny eyes,
And beatings haunt the desolated heart,
Which should have learned repose; thou

hast descended
Cradled In tempests; thou dost awake, 0

Spring!
o child of many winds! As suddenly
'.chou comest as the memory of a dream,
Which now Is sad because It hath been

sweet; .

Like genius, or like joy, which rlseth up
As from the earth, clothing with golden

clouds
The desert of our life.
This Is the season, thts the day, the hour;
At sunrise thou shouldst come, sweet sister

mine,
Too long desired, too long delaying, come!
How like death-worms the wingless mo-

, ments crawl!
The point of one white star -is quivering still
Deep In the orange light of widening morn

Beyond the purple mountains; through a

chasm
Of wind-divided mist the darker lake '

Reflects It; now It wanes; It gleams again
As the waves fade, and as the burning

threads
-Of woven cloud unravel In pale air;
'Tis lost! and through yon peaks of cloud-

, like snow
The roseate sunlight quivers; hear I not'
The Aeolian musto of 'her sea-green plumes
WinD,Owlng the crimson dawn?

..,..Shelley ("Prometheus Unbound. ")

QUEEN VIOTOB.IA'S DESOENT FROM
ADAM.

In The Apostolic Faith, a new publication
recently begun in Topeka and printed on

Kansas Farmer presses, appeared an article

(March number) with the above caption.
It is certainly worth a careful readng,

even though all may not believe the proof
entirely reliable.
'The "oath to David" referred to may be

found recorded in II Samuel, vii, 16; I
Kings, ii, 4; Psalms, lxxxix, 29, 30; Jere

miah, xxxiii, 17, but the last reference
would scarcely fit Queen Victoria, as a man

is required; possibly the Prince of Wa�es

might do. Then, too, Jeremiah xxxiii, 31
and 37, seems to define the locality as "this

place"-Jerusalem, therefore London would

scarcely fit.
But there is one point in which all will

agree, viz, that Victoria and David are

direct descendant from the same ancestor.
There are seventeen or more families in
Kansas who are related in the same manner.

The article referred to is as follows:

The following genealogy was first studied
by Rev. F. R. A. Glover, M. A., of London,
in 1861, but no depths of fact were reached,
when others took it up, until Mr. J. C.
Stevens, of Liverpool, compiled the evidence
which resulted in bringing to light the won

derful fact that God has proved His oath
to David that he would never want for
an heir to sit on the throne, and infidelity
is nonplussed.
This, then, was discovered to be no new

-

fact; that the Saxon kings had done the
same was found in MS. in Herald College,
London, and in Sharon Miner's History of

Anglo-Saxons, Vol. I.
At the capture of Jerusalem, Zedekiah

was taken to Babylon and died there, but
Jeremiah, his father-in-law, fled with the
heir to the throne, Tea Tephi, to-Egypt, and
when Egypt fell fled on board a ship car

rying tin from Britain, and thus reached
Ireland, and there died.
"In the following genealogy, those who

reigned have K fixed to their names. The
dates after private names refer to their
birth and death; those after sovereign's
names to their accession and death. Wher
ever known, the wives have been men

tioned. Besides those mentioned in Gen
esis, some have been obtained from Polano
('The Talmud.' London, 1877.) b. and d.
stand for born and died."

ADAM TO VICTORIA.

I

Genemtlons.

.. 1. Adam, B. C. 4000, 3070, Eve.
2. Seth, B. C. 3870, 2978.
3. Enos, B. C. 3765, 2860.
4. Cainan, B. C. 3675, 2765.
5. Mahalaleel, B. C. 3605, 2710.
6..Jared, B. C. 3540, 2578.
7. Enoch, B. C. 3378, 3013.
8. Methusaleh, B. ,C. 3313, 2344.
9. Lamech, B. C. 3126, 2344.
10. Noah, B. C. 2944, 2006, Naamah.
11. Shem, n C. 2442, 2158.
12. Arphaxad, B. C. 2342, 1904.
13. Salah, B. C. 2307, 2126.
14. Heber, B. C. 2277,2187.
15. Peleg, B. C. 2243, 2004.
16. Reu, B. C. 2213, 2026.
17. Serug, B. C. 2181, 2049.
18. Nahor, B. C. 2052, 2003.
19. Terah, B. C. 2122, 2083, Amtheta.
20. Abraham, B. C. 1992, 1817, Sarah.
21. Isaac, B. C. 1896, 1716, Rebekah.
22. Jacob, B. C. 1837, 1690, Leah.
23. Judah, b. B. C. 1753, Tamar.
24. Hezron.
25. Aram. .J ,_
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26. Aminadab.
27. 'Naashon.
28. Salmon.
29. Boaz, B. 0.. 1312, Ruth.
30.0bed.
31. Jesse.

KINGS OF ISRAEL.
32. K. David, B. C. 1085, 1015, Bathsheba.
33. K. Solomon, B. C. 1003,975, Naamah.
34. K. Rehoboam, B. C. b. 1016, d. 958,

,

Maaeah,
35. K. Abijam, B. C. !!58, 955.
36. K . .Asa, B.· C. 955, 914, Azubah.
37. K. Jehoshaphat, B. C. !!14, 889.
38. K. Jehoram, B. C. 889, 885, Athaliah,
39. K. Ahazlah, 13. C. 906, 884, Zibiah.
40. K. Joash, B. C. 885, 839, Jehoaddan.
41. K. Amaziah, B. C. b. 864, d. 810, Jeco

liah.
42. K. Uzziah, B. C. b. 826, d. 758, Jeru-

shah.
43. K. Jotham, B. C. b. 783, d. 742.
44. K. AhB]:, B. C. b. 787, d. 726, Abi.
45. K. Hezekiah, B. C. b. 751, d. 698, Heph

zibah.
46. K. Mannasseh, B. (I. b. ilO, d. 643,

Meshullemeth.
47. K. Amos, H. C. b. {i21, d. 641, Jedidah.
48. K. Josiah, B. C. b. 64!!, d. 610, Ha

mutah.
49. K. Zedekiah, B. C. 578, 599.

KINGS OF IRELA-ND.

50. K. Heremon, b. B. C. 580, ·Tea Tephi.
51. K. Trail, Foidh reigned 10 years.
52. K. Ethrail, reigned 20 years.
53. Follain.
54. K. Tighermas, reigned 50 years.
55. Eanbotha,
56. Smiorguil.
57. K. Ifiaohadh Labhraine, reigned 24

years.
58. K. Aongus Ollmuehaidh, reigned 21

years.
59. Moain.
60. K. Rotheachta, reigned 25 years.
61. 'Dein,
62. K. Sloma Saoghalach, reigned 21 years
63. Oholla Olehaoin,
64. K. Giallchadh, reigned 9 years.
65. K. Aodhain Glas, reigned 22 years.
66. K. Simeon Brcac, reigried 6 years.
07. K. Muireadach Bolgraeh, reigned 4

years.
.

68. K. Fiachadh Tolgrach, reigned 7 years.
69. K. Duach Laidraeh, reigned 10 years.
70. Eochaidh Buaigllorg.
71. K. Ugaine More the Great, reigned 30

years. _

72. K. Cobhthach Colbreag, reigned 30
years.

73. Meilage.
74. J(. Jaran Gleofathach, reIgned 7 years.
75; K. Coula Cruaidh Oealgaeh, reigned 4

years.
76. K. Oiliolla Caisfhiachach, reigned 25

years.
77. K. Eochaidh Foltleathan, reigned 11

years.
78. K. Aongus Tuirmheach Teamharch,

reigned 30 years.
79. K. Eana.Aigbneach, reigned 28 years.
80. Labhra Suire. .

Ill. Blathucta.
82. Easamhuin Eamhua.
83. Roighnein Ruadh.
84. Finlogha.
85. Fian.
86. K. Eodchaidh Feidhlioch, reigned 12

years.
87. Fineamhuas.
88. Lughaidh Raidhdearg.
89. K. Criomthan Niadhnar, reigned 16

years.
90. Fearaidhaeh Fion Feachtnuigh.
91. K. Fiachadh Fionoluidh, reigned 20

years.
92. K. Tuathal Teachtmar, reigned 30

years.
93� K. Coun Ceadchathach, reigned 20

years.
94. K. Arb Oanflier, reigned 30 years.
95. K. Cormae Usada, reigned 40 years.
96. K. Caibre Liffeaehair, reigned 27 years.
97. K. �'iachadh Sreabthuine, reigned 30

years.
98. K. Muireadhaeh Tireach, reigned 30

years.
99. K. Eoachaidh Moigmeodhin, reigned 7

years.
100. K. Niall of the Nine Hostages.
101. Eogan.
102. K. Muireadhaeh.
103. Earca.

KINGS OF ARGYLESHIRE.

104. K. Feargus More, A. D. 437. '

105. K. Dongard, d. 457.
106. K. Conran, d. 535.
107. K. Aidan, d. 604.
108. K. Eugene IV., d. 622.
IO!!. K. Donald IV., d. 650.
110. Dongard.
111. K. Eugene V., d. 692.
112. Findan.
113. K. Eugene VII., d. A. D. 721, Spondau.
114. K. Etfinus, d. A. D. 761, Fergina. .

115. K. Achaius, d. A. D. 819, Fergusia.
SOVEREIGNS OF SCOTLAND.

116. K. Alpin, d. A. D. 834.
117. K. Kenneth II., d. A. D. 854.

APRIL .6�

118. K. Constantin.II., d. A. D. 874.
119. K,. Don�ld-VI., d. A. D. 903. •

120. K. Malcolm 1.,. d. A. D. 958.
.

121. K. Kenneth ,IlL, d. A. D: 994.
122. K. Malcolm II., d. A. D. 1033.
123. Beatrix m, Thane Albanach.
124 .. K. Duncan I., ,d. A;, D. 1040." _

125. K.. Malcolm III. Canmore, A. D. 1055,
10!!3, Margaret of England.

126. K. David I., d. A. D. 1153, Maud of
Northurnberland.

127. Prince Henry, d. A. D. 1153, Adama of
- Surry.

128. Earl David, d. A. D. 1219, Maud of
Chester.

129. Isabel m. Robert Bruce III.
130. Robert Bruce IV. m. Isabel of Glou

cester.
131. Robert Bruce V. m. Martha of Carriok.
132. K. Robert I. Bruce, A. D. 1306, 1329,

Mary of Burke.
133. Margary Bruce m. Walter Stewart 111.
134. K. Robert II., d. A. D. 1390, Euphonia

of Ross, d. A. D. 1376.
135. K. Robert III., d. A. D. 1460, Arabella

Drummond, d. A. D. 1401.
136. K. James I., A. D. 1424, 1437, Joan

Beaufort.
137. K. James II., d. A. D. 1406, Margaret

of Gueldres, d. A. D. 1463.
138. K. James III., d. A. D. 1488, Margaret

of Denmark, d. A. D. 1484.
139. K. James IV., d. A. D. 1543, Margaret

of England, d. A. D. 1539 .

140. K,James V., d. A. D. 1542, Mary of
Lorraine, d. A. D. 1560.

141. Queen Mary. d. A. D. 1587, Lord Henry
Darnley.

SOVJ<�REIGNS OF GREAT BRITAIN.

BUY GOODS IN CHICAGO

••
..

Have you tried the, Catalogue -system of buyingEVERYTHING you use at.Wholesale Prices? We
can save you 15to 40 per cent. on yourpurchues.
We are now erecting and will own and occupythehighest building in America, employ 2,000 clerks
filling country orders exclusively, ani! will refund
purchase price if goods don't suit you.

. Our Gener!ll Catalogue-'-l,ooO pages, 18;000Illustrations, 60,000 quotatlons-costs us 72
cents to print and mall. We will send H to you
upon receipt of 15 cents, to show your good faith.

MONTGOMERY WARD I CO.
MIGHIOAN AVE. AND MADISON ST.

CHICAGO.

them,' since the next heir is a. baby now.
And then Jesus, who was born to this end.
'Thus saith the Lord God, Behold, I will
take the children of Israel from among the
heathen, whither they be gone, and will
gather them on every side, and bring them
into their own land; and I will make them
one nation in the land upon the mountains
of Israel; and one king shall be king to
them all, and they shall be no more two
nations, neither shall they be divided into
two kingdoms any more at all.'''

142. K. James VI. and I., A. D. 1603, 1625,
Ann of Denmark.

143. Princess Elizabeth, 1596, 1013, K.
Frederick of Bohemia.

144. Princess Sophia m, Duke Ernest of
Brunswick.

145. K. George I., 1698, 1727, Sophia Doro-
,

thea Zelle, 1667, 1726.
146. K. George II., 1727,1760, Princess .Car

oline of Auspaeh, 1683, 1737.
147. Prince Frederick of Wales, 1707, 1751,

Princess Augusta of Saxe-Gotha,
1744, 1818.

148. K. George III., 1760, 1820, Princess So
phia of Mecklenberg Strelitz.

149. Duke Edward of Kent, 1767, 1820,
Princess Victoria of Leinengen.

150. Queen Victoria, b. 1819, cr. 1838,
Prince Alben of Saxe-Coburg,

"From this royal prlneeas, we obtain,
then, a direct and unbroken line of ancestry
to King Fergus, who went from Ireland to
reign as king of Scotland; and from King
Fergus I. of Scotland we get the same un

broken line to the time of King James of
Scotland, who himself became king of Eng
land; and from King James we get the
same 'unbroken line to our beloved queen,
she being, then, the seed royal to King
David's house, and therefore the royal seed
of King David; she is, and must be, the rul
ing monarch over the Ten LOb. Tribes of
Israel,
"TI.e Rev. Joseph Wild, D. D., says the

old Irish histories say when Jeremiah
landed in Ireland with Princess Tea Tephi,
he took with him a stone, which stone was

known to have been in the temple at Jeru
salem. On this very stone all the mon

archs in Ireland were crowned, until Fer
gus 1., King of Scotland, who caused the
same stone to be taken from Ireland to
Scotland, and so were all the monarchs in
Scotland crowned upon it, from Fergus to

King James, after which it was brought to
England ; and so all the monarchs in Eng
land, from King James to our beloved
Queen, have been crowned upon it, she
being the last crowned upon this wonderful
stone; so that for 2,450 years monarchs
bave been crowned upon this stone, which
stone may be seen this very day
under the coronation chair in Westminster
Abbey, London. It received the names,
Wonderful, the Precious Stone, Jacob's
Stone, and is now called Jacob's Stone. The
Lord said Jacob's stone should be a pillar
of witness that he would fulfill his promises
to Israel. The stone was kept in the tem

ple at Jerusalem as a witness, and from
there was removed to Ireland, and then to
Scotland, and now we have it as a witness A
in England. 'Joshua (xxiv, 27) said unto
all the people, behold, "this stone" shall be
,t witness unto us, for it hath heard all the
words of the Lord, which he spake unto us;
it shall be, therefore, a witness unto you,
lest ye deny your God.' I ask, why does
this enlightened nation keep such a stone
so many generations if there is no meaning
in it? Why, because it must continue with
the roval seed to be a witness that om

Queen "is the seed royal to King David's
house, and her subjects are the Ten Lost
Tribes of Israel.
Queen Victoria's peaceful, prosperous,

successful reign for well-nigh three-score
years has been almost phenomenal. Who
next? Possibly the Prince of Wales for a

turbulent time during the final war with
Esau, and then possibly 'A child shall lead

Duke of Sutherland.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-I have read in

Kansas Farmer of February 16 a fine sketch
concerning the British peerage. It mentions
the death of Duchess of Sutherland, and I
would like to know if you can tell me the
name of the old Duke of Sutherland, that is,
the father of the present duke; his given
name I wish to know. What part of Scot
land do they live in? This will be a great
favor to me if vou will answer.

'l\1RS. NETTIE MARTIN.
Newton, Kans.
The county or division of Scotland known

as Sutherland is one of the most northern
portions of Scotland. It is bounded on the
north and west bvtheAtlantic Ocean and 'On
the east by the North Sea and the county
of Caithness. Its southern boundary is
formed by Ross and Cromartie. The father
of the present Duke of Sutherland was

George Granville William Sutherland-Leve
son-Gower. He was born December I!!, 1829,
and was a member of the House of Commons
for Sutherlandshire from 1852 to 1861, and
he succeeded to the dukedom February 21,
1861. He was one of the wealthiest of the
British peers, having large estates in Eng
land and Scotland. His principal residences
were Stafford House, London; Dunrobin
Castle, and Loch Inver House, Sutherland
shire; Trentham Hall, Staffordshire; Lilles
hall Honse, Shropshire, and Tarbat House,
Rosshire. His eldest son, the present duke,
who is the fourth Duke of Sutherland, dur
ing the life of his father was the Marquis of
Stafford. He was born July 20, 1851. He
was an officer in the life-guards, and
from 1874 he represented Sutherlandshire in
the House of Commons, and his brother be
came the Earl of Cromartie.

Fast Dyes for Cotton.
Brilliant and Unfading Colors

Made by Diamond Dyes.
Ten-Cent Investment Often

Saves Dollars.
Professional dyers always use different

dyes for cotton than for wool, as cotton is
a vegetable fibre, while wool comes from an
animal. In Diamond Dyes there are some
fifteen fast colors that are prepared espe
cially for cotton and mixed goods. These
dyes give colors that even washing in strong
soap-suds or exposure to sunlight will not
fade.
For coloring carpet rags, I ugs, and every

thing liable to exposure to sunlight or to
hard usage, nothing equals the Diamond
Dyes. People whose rag carpets have been
colored with, Diamond Dyes say that the
color lasts as long as the carpet itself.
Sample card of colors and direction book

free. Wells, Richardson & Co., Burling
ton, Vt.
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CEhe l!foung lofls.
FORERUNNERS OF SPRING.

Where the guety skies o'erarch

Hill and hollow, rick and river,
Comes the blustering wind of March,
Setting all the reeds a-shiver;

Leafless wtltow-tree and larch,
H()w their branches shake and quiver.

'I'ouch 'of grasses on the hill
Where the awkward lambs are playing;

Color-glints that nestle still
Where the violets are staying;

Sound of waters by the mill
Where the current down Is straying.

Swallows In their figured flight,
Upward rising, downward dipping,

Fass, as would a. shaft of light
Into opened shutter slipping,

Now above In airy height,
Now across the' mill-pond skIpping.

Now the world Is In lits prime,
Baolshed all the signs of sadness,

Spring's wlld winds are set to rhyme
Sweeter than Midsummer's madness;

Even on the face of Time.-
Old and 'wrinkled-there Is gladness.
-Ernest McGaffey, In the Woman's Home I!

Companion. (0
----.�--- i

i
g
z

LIQUID AIR,
Not strictly a new feat in science is �he

production of liquefied air. The gases which

envelop the earth to a depth of some fifty 0

miles are several mixed together. But the I

quantities of all save oxygen and nitrogen c

are so small that it is customary to speak n

of the air as composed of these two. It C

used to be taught that these and other of g

the so-called permanent gases could not t(

be liquefied, and that in this respect they a'

differed from steam and other vapors. tl

Later, it was said that gases had not yet II
been liquefied. Still later, persistent effort

by patient scientists produced small quan- a

tities of liquid air. h,
A few months ago it was announced that 0

methods had been perfected whereby air ).

could be liquefied on a commercial scale, 0

and bucketfuls of the liquid were exhib

ited by Mr. Charles E. TripIer, of New

York.
It is not safe to accept as free from error

,'every statement made about this strange
liquid, but the following account of an

exhibition given in Washington will be

read with interest:
"The most extraordinary exhibit ever

given in Washington was witnessed at the

Arlington Hotel last night by the scientific

circle of this city, members of the Cabinet,

Supreme court, diplomatic corps and other

public men. It was given under the aus

pices of the National Geographical Society.
presided over by Prof. Bell, the inventor of

the telephone, and furnished an opportu
nity for Charles E. TripIer, of New York,
to show for the first time in public the new

motive power which he has discovered and

calls liquid air. A description of this re

markable liquid and its uses appears in

McClure's Magazine for March and a more

elaborate account will be given in the April
Century.
"Briefly and simply stated, Mr. TripIer

takes. 800 gallons of ordinary air drawn

from any window and by compression and

cold reduces it to one gallon of a liquid that

looks like glycerine and retains its form

at a temperature of 3120 below zero. As

it warms it expands into vapor and then

into air, just as water is expanded into

steam by heat. By controlling this expan
sion Mr. Tripler proposes to furnish a new

motive power for every use of transporta
tion companies on sea and on land, for
factories, furnaces, and for every other pur
pose for which steam and electricity are

now used. The expansive force is equal to
2,000 pounds a square inch, and without an
exhaust pipe the pressure is so great that
there is now no material of sufficient

strength to restrain it. In other words, a

pint or a quart or a gallon of this liquid
will burst any vessel in which it may be

confined unless there is an opportunity for

its gradual escape.
"Liquid air is manufactured by appa

ratus which Mr. 'I'ripler has invented. The

first gallon or two is made by the use of

coal or any other ordinary fuel, just as

ice is made in a factory, but thereafter he
is able to reproduce ten gallons of the fluid

by the expenditure of two. A railway
locomotive or a steamship will therefore

create its own power from the atmosphere
as it passes along its way, and a factory
engineer will simply turn the key of a ven

tilation pipe, start his machine and manu

facture fuel as he needs it. Mr. TripIer
insists that this energy can be used with
no more difficulty and at a cost 70 per cent
less than steam, and, having mastered the
secret of its production, he now proposca to

apply it to practical use.
"Mr. 'I'ripler brought six gallons of liquid

air with him from New York, and in the

presence of four or five hundred persons

performed the experiments that are de
scribed in McClure's Magazine. He dipped
the stuff out of his can with an ordinary
tin dipper, just as a milkman would dip
milk. He dropped a potato in it, lifted it
out in two or three minutes and threw it

on the floor, where it broke into It thou
sand little crystals. He took It rubber ball,
immersed it in the Iig,ll_!;j, 'and then broke
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JL SHOOTERS SHOOT

lCHESTER
li' Shotguns, Ammunition and
1 SheUs. Winchester g'Uns and
the standard of the world, hut
;t any more than poorer makes.
ft· sell 'Winchester g-oods.
! name on a postal for 158 page Illus
escribmg all the guns and ammunition

II

I
:R REPEATING ARMS Co.,
meat., Aue., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

.he loaded gun. There on the streets of the

strange tropic city they are as impersonal
1S gods. '

It all made me sigh for the riot and roar

of Whitechapel or the lower East Side,·or
some of the ginger of Chicago after candle

light, and I appeuled to my officer friend.
[ asked him to kindly hit some passing
!traggler over the head with his six-shooter,
since T could make nothing out of all this
rut a pastoral.
"Well," he said laughingly, "it was more

nteresting at first. There was a function
Jere, and I was told off with my company
:0 keep the crowd back. The people pressed
.he marching column, and as I passed along
[ said to the sentry at that point, 'The
rrowd must be kept back.' 'Yes, sor,-and
[ noticed that it was Private Shaunnessy,
t good old vet, and passed on. Casually

:

.urning around, I beheld the greatest com-
notion and rushed back. ,

"'St.op, stop I' I yelled, 'I don't want you
o kill theml'
"The crowd was flying from the quickly

llaced 'butts to the front,' and Private

lhaunnessy soon had room.

. "'.My dear man, you must �()t-�:;,i!!-·tht!m,'
. said. . _',

'

,

" '1- was
: noi', killjng them, eaptain., I

.hought it best' to aasume a threatening at
:itude-sor.'
"Another soldier in dispersing a crowd

rointed with his finger at them, and ob
ierved in a long Southwestern drawl: 'Now

-I-want-you people to get back. I know
you don't understand what I am talking
about but I understand my orders, and

now I am going to plow into you,' with
which calm statement he moved forward
with the light of battle in his eye. The
irowd was as feathers in a wind."
But when Havana thinks over her vieis

ritudes in the coming years, she can say the
.\merican regular made Havana look like

Sunday morning in aNew England village
In a summer's day, and a Spanish-American
.own is not like that by nature.-Frederic

Remington, in Collier's Weekly.

Chronic Nasal Catarrh poisons every
ireath that is drawn into the lungs. There
s procurable from any druggist the rem

idy for its cure. A small quantity of Ely's
)ream Balm placed into the nostrils spreads
rver an inflamed and angry surface, re

ieves immediately the painful inflamma

ion, cleanses, heals and cures. Drying in;

ialants, fumes, smokes and snuffs simply
evelop dry catarrh; they dry up the seere

ions' which adhere to the membrane and

.ecompose, causing a far more serious trou
,Ie than the ordinary form of catarrh.
lvoid all drying inhalants, use Ely's Cream
lalm. It is reliable and will cure catarrhs
old in the head and hay fever easily and

leasantly. All druggists sell it at 50 cents

r it will be mailed by Ely Brothers, 56

Varren St., N. Y.

The same day that the Winslow, the n

Hudson and the Wilmington were having f:

their action at Cardenas, far away on the a

southern coast of Cuba another fight was n

taking place, in the progress of the work of "

separating the great island from the rest of b

the world. On the night of May 10, Cap- "
tain McCalla of the Marblehead called for "
volunteers to protect the cable-cutters in a

their work. The roll was soon filled, and ri

the next morning the steam launches of
the Marblehead and Nashville, towing the ii

two sailing launches under command of "

Lieutenants Winslow and Anderson, b
started into the harbor of Cienfuegos about R

quarter before seven. They carried a squad t,

of marines picked for proficiency as marks- n

men, and a machine gun in the bow of each p
boat. 'l'he Nashville and Marblehead then I

opened fire on the Spanish batteries, and ).
under cover of this, and that of the steam n

launches, the crews of the other boats went h

to work. It was a perilous business, but
the sailors grappled and cut successfully the
two cables they had been ordered to de

stroy. They also found a small cable, but
the grapnel fouled the bottom and

was lost. Meantime the Spanish fire grew
hotter and hotter, pouring out from the

batteriets and machine guns, and the boats

began to suffer. The well-directed fire from

the rifles of the marines and from the one

pounders kept the Spaniards from reaching
the switch-house which controiled the sub

marine torpedoes, but launches could not

contend with batteries at close range, and

when the work for which' they came, and

which had all been performed tinder a

heavy fire, was done, they withdrew to the

ships. Nine men, including Lieutenant

Winslow, had been wounded, some seri

ously, and three, as was reported later,
mortally. It was a very gallant exploit,
coolly and thoroughly carried through, un
der a galling fire, and it succeeded in its

purpose of hampering and blocking in the

enemy at the important port of Cienfuegos,
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KANSAS FARMER them now and then to see if the young
worms are present. If they are hatching
out they will be seen to fall, suspended by
silken threads, when the trees are jarred..
The sooner the trees are sprayed after the
first appearance of the larvae, so much the

I
better. It would be well to have everything
ready for operation. Procure plenty of pureParis green or London 'purple, and have the
spraying machine in good working order to
secure quick and effective results."

ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

Published Every Thursday by Ihe

KANSAS FARMER COMPAN
B. B. cowgill, Pres. J. B.MoAfee, Vice Pres.

D. O. Nelils, Beo', and Treu.

B. B. COWGILL, Bdltor.
B..... BIIATB, Advertlslni M&nager.

It is stated that the military commis
sion investigating the complaints of General
Miles against the beef furnished the army
in the Spanish war, will report that there
was no "embalmed" beef furnished, but
that the so-called "canned roast beef" was
not fit for a hospital ration. The published ..

evidence makes it plain that much of this
canned beef was unfit for any ration and
that much of the refrigerator beef was in no
condition to be eaten when it reached the
soldiers. This last fact may itself contra
dict the charge that the beef was treated
with any kind of "preservative" entitling it
to be called embalmed beef. But mothers
of the boys.who were furnished such rations
will not laud the efficiency of the commis
sary service which failed to furnish good,
wholesome rations to these fighting pa
triots.

OJrJrIOII:
No.IIG West Blsth Avenue. The United States, Canada and Mexico

will each have a part in the survey of the
98th meri�ian. T�is line passes through
-Iewell, Mitchell, Lmcoln, Ellsworth, Rice,
Reno, Kingman and Harper Counties in
Kansas. It passes through range 6 west
near the middle of the range.

S. B. Armour, the head of the Armour
packing interests at Kansas City, died at
his home in that city last Wednesday morn

i ing of pneumonia. Simon Brooks Armour
: ,�a.s born on a farm in Madison. County,
New York, February 1,1828. He was bred
to hard work on the farm and lived there
till UIiO, when at the request of his brother
Fhilip he came to Kansas Oity to open a
branch of the Chicago house. In the fall of
1870 and the winter of 1871 the firm of
Plankington & Armour began business in a
rented building. The spring of 1871 the
first building of Plankington & Armour was
built. It is now part of the big plant that
covers acres. The Armours, of whom there
were five brothers, attribute their great
suecess in business to the sturdy training in
industry and economy received on the farm.

•

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR A
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ETery advertiser will reoelve a cop, of tbe

tree during tbe pubUcatlon of tbe advertlseme
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"The Annexation of Cuba" or w

that effect may be looked for in ne

head-lines with considerable frequ
the near future.

------

The little three-cornered wrangl
the Samoan islands seems likely t
tled by giving to these people som

communal government under a pro
by the United States, Great Bri
Germany. If this is not a queer
of masters the protege is at least
queer remedy to emanate from s

tors.

The Ninth International Sundat School
Oonvention will be held at Atlan. , Ga.,
April 20-30.. The railroads have gri ted a

very low- r,.i.", .and delegates holding' roper
credentials will be 'entertain�� :,!,��. -. The
Kansas delegation expects to .go via' lat
tanoogn, stopping part of a day the to
visit Lookout Mountain and Chiekam ga
Park. Anyone desiring further informa�li'

n,
or to go as a 'delegate, should write ,\� he
chairman of the committee, J. F. Drs: e,
Topeka, Kans. ,t
As many fruit growers already kn

the Agricultural College has been expe
menting along the line of cold storage
fruits for some time, and has obtained so

very definite results. This information
soon to be distributed in the form of a bul
tin on the subject, "Cold Storage for Fruits ?
This is the first bulletin to be issued in t
United States on this important subject an !
will be widely read. Send your request t :
the Horticultural department of the co i

lege and obtain a copy.
WYOMING WOOL GROWERS,

.

At a well-attended meeting, last week, the
Central Wyoming Wool-Growers' Associa

I tion elected the following officers for the
[ensuing year: Patrick Sullivan, president;
W. A. Denecke, secretary; P. O. Nicolaysen,
treasurer. L. A. Grant and James V. Cant
lin were named for sheep inspectors, but
both declined to serve at it salary of $5 a

day. The selection was left to the State
board of sheep commissioners.
The following scale of wages was decided

upon: Shearers, 8 cents per fleece, the men
to board themselves; wranglers, alley men
and sackers, $2.50 per day. Flockmasters
are to be assessed $2.50 per 1,000 head of
sheep shorn for expenses of keeping up pens .

At the steam shearing pens at Wolton
115,000 head have been registered. Shear
ing pens, with a capacity of 75,000 head of
sheep, have been erected at Lost Oabin.
Shearing will commence about April 10.
There were represented at the meeting

173,000 head of sheep, valued at $801,000.

The following eoncise directions for prep
aration of land for alfalfa are from J. W.
Haney, of the Kansas Experiment Station:
"Now is the time to begin preparing to sow
alfalfa. A deep, loose seed-bed is notwhatyou
want, but it needs to be moist, and for this
we may have the required rainfall and we

may not. However, the ground is wet now,
and if you can keep that moisture there till
the plant gets the good of it, there is
enough, even without another rain before
tl�e. first of June, to give alfalfa the best
kind of a start. The ground to be put inalfalfa does not need to be plowed deep,but the surface three or foul' inches must
be kept in the best of tilth. Disk or culti
vate as soon as possible, and then harrow
ev�ry week or so, or at least after every
ram, to keep up a good earth mulch until
it is time to seed. If at that time the sur
face three 01' four inches of soil is loose and
moist, and there is a solid bed of moist soil
underneath this loose surface, then it doesn't
matter much, say many extensive alfalfa
growers, how you proceed to get the seed
under ground. We have had the best re

su�ts on the Agricultural College farm by
using a press drill, and mixing the seed
with an equal weight of wheat bran. But
the principal thing is to sow alfalfa and
sow it until you �ct.1J,_ field."

,

HORSE BREEDERBI ASSOOIATION.
The foHowi�g 'gentlemen have been

elected officers of the National Horse
Breeders', Dealers' and Exhibitors' As�
soc�ation: President, Oolonel F.' J. Berry,
Chicago; treasurer, J. S.· Cooper,
Chicago; secretary, T. Butterworth,
Chicago; executive committee-F. J. Berry,
Chicago; Peter Hopley, Lewis, Iowa; H. E.
Fletcher, Minneapolis, Minn.; W. P. Dick
inson, Prairle View, Ill., and J. B. Jackson
Chicago. 'l'he association adopted a resolu�

.

tion asking the Illinois legislators to aid
them in making a suitable show of Amer-

,
ican horses at the Paris exposition in 1900,
and for that purpose $30,000 is asked.

The chemical department of the Kansas
'Experiment Station has just issued a bulle
tin giving the results of last year's experi
ments with sugar beets in -Kansas. The
average content of sugar- in the beets is
given as 11.88 per cent and the average
purity as 76.1 per cent. The South Dakota
bulletin on the same subject, recently
issued, gives the sugar content in that State
as 18.44 per cent and the average purity as
88.91 per cent. It is proper to say, however,
that fifteen growers in Kansas who had
large plats of beets exceeded the general
average of the State. Their average sugar
content was 12.70 per cent and the average
purity of their juice was 83 per cent. The
average yield of these fifteen growers in
Kansas was 15.9 tons per acre, varying from
3% to 35 tons per acre. The South Dakota
average was 16.3 tons per acre. Neither the
Kansas report nor the Dakota report, nor
any report yet published, gives sufficient
information for the determination of the
question, "Oan the beet sugar industry be
made profitable in any part of the United
States under present conditions or under
any conditions likely in future to exist 1"

The feed-in-transit rates are not to ber
abolished at present. Secretary Martin, ot:
the National Live Stock Association, who
has been giving the matter some attention,i
was notified by the Santa Fe that the,
order abolishing the rates had been sus-;
pended until May 20. Assurances were had,
from the other trans-Missouri lines that
they would take the same action. All the
trans-Missouri lines had issued orders abol
ishing the rate on April 1. This caused a

general protest from stock shippers all over
the West.

•The Wine and Spirit Gazette says: "Ac
cording to the announcement of the Whole
sale Liquor Dealers'. Association, of St.,
Louis, Mo., that organization has the writ
ten promises of nearly one hundred. of the I

newly-elected Congressmen to support any
legislation looking to the reduction of the I
tax 'on whisky to 70 or 90 cents' a gallon,
the doing away with superfluous revenue

officers, and that when whisky has once

paid the tax it shall be entirely free to
commerce.". This is the way these people
attend to the political part of their busi
ness.

OANKER WORMS.
The entomologist of the Kansas Experi

ment Station, Prof. Percy J. Parrott, gives
the following timely notice: "The canker
worm moths .(male) have been seen flying
about the electric lights in various parts of
the State. If an examination is made of
the orchard trees in these localities, doubt
less many female moths may be seen as

cending the trees for the purpose of depos
iting eggs. It will not be long before we
shall witness the annual defoliation of our
orchards by the familiar grayish measuring
worms. The number of these worms might
have been greatly diminished if the trees
had been bandaged or traps set for catchingthe female moths. If this was not done we
cannot do anything now till the young
worms appear. Let not the caterpillarsthis year completely defoliate the trees as
in past years. But commence spraying

I early. Watch the trees carefully, shaking

The regular Government weekly crop and
weather reports for Kansas will be resumed
for the season in the Kansas Farmer next
week. Scattering reports received thus far
indicate varying conditions of wheat, even
in localities near together. It has been cur

rently believed that the heaviest damage
occurred in the north-central portion of the
State. Mr. H. M. George, of Minneapolis,
writes under date April 1: "The ground
now is covered with snow. The sun shines
warm. All wheat sown on wheat stubble I
without plowing and that sown on corn:
ground i� doing well; others have Buffered
some in the immediate vicinity."
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Publishers' Paragraphs, I proof of �he se"!-ces of su�h .ancestol'!lo' �-
other pomt of diiference 18 m form of gov-

The flJ:lll01!B Numan spray and force-, ernment; the D. R. organization is modeled

pump which IS fully co!ered by patents and: upon the plan of the United States govern
is just so good that It can't be better:-I ment, comprising State societies and local
"thousands of the best farmers and fr.'llt- chapters. The local chapters are under the

growers say so, why shouldn't we beheve '

supervision of the State societies, and the
it," say the manufacture�s, and as a force- latter in their turn subject to the authority
pump is the only �ne Wh1�h can be success- of the gener-al board. The D. A. R. have no

fully used for whitewashing hen houses--; State organizations, and their chapters are

the guarantee makes a long sto� short: governed directly by a national board at
The Numan peo�le gu!l'rantee .to.gIve bet�r Washington, whleh concentrates in itself
(all 'round) satlafaction, claiming that. It all authority. '

,

lasts longer than any other. And the pnce -�'-_-�-

has been greatly reduced for this year. The lIanufacture of Sorghum Sirup,
The coming Sunny Slope sale of Hereford The manufacture of sorghum sirup has

cattle promises to be an unusual even� of
changed but little in the past forty years.

special interest to the Hereford fraternity, 'I'he processes now used are essentially the
inasmuch as the offering consists of 50 bulls

and 50 females, very choice selections from same as then. This lack of progress is in

the 500 Herefords from both the Sunrise and striking contrast with the improvements
Sunny Slope herds, including the great her.d which have been made in nearly all other A very useful and convenient poultry
bull, Kodax of Rockland 40731. In this manufactures during that period. book has just been published by Mr. C. B.
issue is shown a sketch of the herd bull, In 1860 the production of sorghum sirup Tuttle, of Topeka._ It is entitled "Excelsior
Java 64045. The catalogue and advertise- amounted' to 6,749,123 gallons; in 1870, Farm Guide to Poultry Culture, Standard
ment tell the story of this wo�erful t�r- 16,050,089; and in 1880, 28,444,202. In 1890 bred Poultry and Poultry Supplies." It con
ing of Herefords, to be held at ansas 1 y, the production had fallen to 24,235,218 giiI_ tains an enumeration of the breeds of fowls,
Mo., on 'fuesday, April 18, 1899.

Ions, and it is believed that there has been with illustrated 'descriptions of the most

Application has been made for insurance -t'll f rth d 'I'
.

th prominent, and price lists of such as' are

J bull a s 1 u er ec me smee en.
k t tEl' F M h I bl

.

of $50,000 on the famous young ersey, h'. to t t ep a xce S10r' arm. uc va ua e m-

Merry Maiden's Son, owned at Hood fann, . Sor? :um IS grown a greate� ex en
formation about poultry supplies is given.

Lowell, Mass This is the highest amount m �h1S ,co,untry th.an .a,!y other srrup-pro- Directions for the poultry ind�stry and sug
of insurance ever asked for on a bull or cow. ducing plant, and Its JUice can be made to , gestions in management denved from the

Merry Maiden's Son is believed to be the produce sirup of nearly as good quality as experience of Mr. Tuttle constitute a large
• most famous Jersey bull living, as he is the sugar cane sirup. part of the booklet. Not the least :val-
son of Merry Maiden, the champion sweep- The manufacture of sorghum sirup has uable part of the book is that .devoted to

stakes cow in all three tests combined at declined because the quality of the sirup a�vert1sements of poultry s,'1pphes and, ap
the World's Fair, and his sire is Brown Des- is such -that other sirups are preferred by phances..Many persons.will find perpl.ex
sie's Son, whose dam won the ninety days th 'I bli

. it k' the mg questions answered m these advertise-
, F' e genera pu IC, smce 1 ran s m

tsand thirty days tests at the World s air.
Northern markets with the middle, grades

men .

Thus Merry Maiden's Son unites the blood
of these two famous cows, and great results of Louisiana centrifugal molasses. Henry Clews has issued a special circular
are expected from his progeny. By improving the value of sorghum simp assuring his patrons-that conditions Inthe

the demand may be increased, its value financial world favor continued advances in
He was in a dreadful hurry, but then, he raised, and its manufacture extended, prices of stocks and bonda, He

expe�sknew agood incubator when he .saw it, and For the purpose of calling attention to more reverse turns in 1899 than occurred n

especially when he had operated It for a lo:ug the condition of this industry and to the 1898, but that- on the average prices "w I
time. He wrote as follows: "Aztec, Anz., difficulties of sorghum sirup 'manufacture, rule higher. The inference is clearly i _

J'anuary 24, 1899.-Collins Incubator Co., and with the hope of inducing sirup makers plied that the time is opportune for placing
Kansae City, Mo.: Enclosed please finlt to improve their processes, the United some money with a New York broker with
Fargo order for $56. Please ship two more States Department of Agliculture has had instructions to buy some of these paper
incubafors, like one sent before, as soon as prepared and will soon issue Farmers' Bul- properties. That is one of the important
:R0ss.ible. The one I purchased from you last letin No. 90, entitled "The Manufacture of sources of income from which New York
sprlhg continues to give perfeCt satisfaction'; Sorghum Sirup." millionaires' fortunes are,made, and �hy
in fact, I believe the machine has no equal, This bulletin was prepared by A. A. Den- should not the lamba from the country
arid certainly no superior. Please hurry ton, Medicine Lodge, Kans., and discusses in New York parlance "country" meana any
the two machines forward. One is for a the entire subject of the manufacture of place in America, outside of the metropohe->
friend who, having looked my machine over, sorghum, sirup, from the planting of the be encouraged to speculate! Most bank
desires one like it.-H. W. Hewly." sorghum seeGf and' the c.ultivatio�......!lf the officers who have gone wrong have done so

, A Valuable Seed Catalogue.-The 1899 plant, through the various processes to the on account" of having taken first a "flyer"
catalogue of the seed finn of J. J. H. Greg- finished product. in such speculation. Losses came in greater
ory & Son, Marblehead, Mass., is one of the Sorghum sirup and sugar cane sirup are volume than gai�, and the bank's money
handsomest that has reached us this year. compared, statistics of sorghum production that is other people's money-was stealthily
On the back cover is a beautiful example of are given, and the necessity of improving borrowed to make another trial. A wrecked
three-color process printing, showing a new the methods of clarification, especially in bank, a damaged community, a ruined

squash that has been brought to perfection thc semi-arid region, is pointed out. • family, its head a fugitive from justice, is
by Gregory & Son. The squash is not named Othermatters which receive atteri�ipn are

I
the continuation of the history of most such

as yet, but is known as No.7. The cata- the preparation of the soil; planting and cases. Thereon does speculation feed.

logue contains an offer of $100 in gold for a
suitable name for this new squash. The

competition will be open until October 1,
when the names suggested will be acted on

by a board of three trustworthy men. The
new catalogue is full of good things and
should be in the hands of every fanner and

gardener. It will be sent free on request.
That New England aided her country so

efficiently during the War of the Rebellion
was due in a great measure to the stalwart
worth of the men who stood at the head
of her State governments at that critical

period in the nation's history. To the New

England Magazine for April Mrs. Elizabeth
Ballister Bides, a sister of the late Governor
Russell, contributes a valuable account of
"The New England Governors in the Civil
War." Any estimate of the character of
these war governors must necessarily begin
with a eulogy of their leader, Governor
Andrew, of Massachusetts. "1'0 the war

itself," says this author, "Governor Andrew
was perhaps indebted more than the others
for bringing out his greatness_ He was not
a man for all times, but for just those
times." These loyal governors were often
obliged to act upon their own responsibility,
yet the people trusted their wise jUdgment,
and in no case without reason. The article I
is a fitting tribute to their worth, and has
nn added value because of the excellent

portraits which accompany it.

D. R. and D. A. R.-The question is often
a�ked what is the difference' between the
Da,ughters of the Revolution and the
Daughters of the American Revolution, the
object and aims of the two societies being
apparently the same_ The main difference
between the two societies is the question of'
membership on collateral claims. The D. R.
insist that to be a "daughter" a member
must have had a direct ancestor, such as

grandfather or grea,t-grandfather, in revo

lutionary service, in some degree; while the
D. A. R., in the early days of organization;
admitted members who were descended from
"the mother of a patriot," thus recognizing
collaterf!,l claims in right of great uncles of
val'ious degrees, who often were anything
but patriots. D. R. applicants for member
ship are required to make affidavit as to
their direct Jine of descent from revolution
ary patriots, and must give documentary

cultivation of sorghum; grinding ciane;
clarifying the juice; settling tanks for hot
and cold clarification; skimming, settling
and filtering] claying, evaporating and clar

ifying by superheating the juice.
The bulletin is for free distribution and

may be obtained, when issued, upon appli
cation to Members of Congress or the Sec

retary of Agriculture.
--_---

John Bull smacks his lips, passes up his

plate, and demands another slice of China
to appease his appetite and satiate his lion.

One of the best stock books that has ever

come to this office is entitled "Holstein
Friesian Cattle-A Histol}' of the Breed and
Its Development in .America;" It was writ
ten by Frederick L. Houghton, editor of the
Holstein-Friesian Register. '

The

Nichols-Shepard
Separalor

The essential points in • 'Separator are' capacity, thoroughness of

"paration" and "Simplicity and durability of constr:uction. On each of

these points the Nichols-Shepard Separator has great advantage over all

other threshing machines. Anyone of the nine sizes will

thresh more and save more grain than the corresponding
of any other separator. The Nichols-Shepard

Separator is as strongly, sim
ply, yet perfectlymade as a

separator can be. The

worlt of separation is

dODe without the aid

ofpickers, raddles, forks,
or o�er complicated parts
that in othermachinescause

continual bother and e:l:pens�

by breaking or wearing out.

Write for large free catalogu,
that pictures and explains every

part of the NI¢hols-Shepard Sepa"
rator and the Nichols-Shepard

,

TRACTIOI EIIIIE.
NICHOLS 6,:SHEPARD CO.,

Battl. �'••k. Mloll.
B........ UolII....t

�ANSAS CITY, MISSOURI,
wltb ,..U doek of'ID."bIDe••Dd eKtru.

Best .Seeds
that Growl

Thousands of Dollars
in·CASH PRIZES for 1899

and many other New Features"
of particular Interest, presented in

BU,RPEE'SFarm Annual
,"a._ding American Seed Catalogue·

MaIled FREE to all.
, ... handsome new book of 176 pages,-tetis
the plain truth about Seeds, Including rare

,

Novelties which cannot be had elsewhere.
Beautiful colored plates and hundreds of illus
trations from nature. 'Gives prlf"cticalln(orma
tlon of real value to all who would raise the
choicestVegetables andmostbeautiful Flowers.
"'Wrlte a postal card TO.DAY I, '

W.AlLEE BURPEE I:CO.,Philadelphia

�iMe a postal card '

and I will drive
, around and leave a

. price llst of......

for����2.!e���p!�!��m j-,one to llvefeet tnhelght, price lO'to
ao cents each. No fall-dug. root
dried stock. A. W. THEMAN80N,
W,.thena,Doniphan (lo.,Kanll.

..-
Forwt Tree 8eedlluCB for 8ale. '

ASh, Maple. Elm, Bol< Elder and Japan Catalpa,
ranlling In size from four to�bf:::rl1 ��h;'fuUiAB,

Brownville, Neb.

Best Oorn for KanS8S.
One Kansaa customer says: "Your C. Y. Dent Oorn

Is t...o ...eekl earUer than, and ...111 make ten bushela
per acre more than our native corn alongside." Twen-

��:�l< best klndsJ:��u:l�;:i-;'NS:�:'k�:e��f
'I Voorhies, Jll.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I. 8AVE Y8UR FRUIT .1By spraying ...Ith the "Numan" Improved
Ipat.) Fruit Tree Bprayer. Has proven the ••• best. Wears louger, works easier and has

•more uses. Twelve years a success, 240,000

•• In use. Regular price 15. First purcbaser In ••each district ...here we bave no agency lIets
• reduced price, ell (pump all complete wltb •
• cbarges prepald).lf,he ...1II agree to advertise •
• It amongst his nelilbbors, Fullest satlsfac- •
• :��n��r��v:{u�f:Vp:::r::�.:::�t!·� •

: and circulars are fl'flO. Act to-day. I
• Hurst a Numan Mfa'. Co • •
• '

Dept. B, Canton, Oblo. •
.' (We are thoroughly reUable.) , •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PRIOES THAT TALK.
Choice Recleaned Clover Beed, 18.90 per bushel,
ChOice Recleaned Tlmotby, 11.20 per bushel,
"Gilrman Millet. choice, SOc per busbel. '

Onoloe Recleaned Cane Beed, 11.20 per 100 pounds,
Bags, 15c eaca.
Dwarf Essel< Rape. 15c per pound.
Artichokes, cbolce variety, 60c per bushel.
Potatoes, oholce Red River Oblos,I1.l5 per busbel,
'Seed Corn, Golden Cap. II per bushel. '

Otber best varieties. Address

A. A.' BERRY SEED 00."
Drawer L. Clarluda, Iowa.

FOR 14 CENTS
W.wIlIh to.alnthlaJearllOO 000
new ouatomel'!t and benoe olier
1 P�.18 Da, ..adlsb, 100

I p�v- E:lre!\IYte�'ll'.:!.��e, ill::
I :: ������:�i.�:tc;.':;'!';ber�
1 .. Oallfornla Fl. Tomato, IlOo
1 .. Earl, Dinner Onion, 100
a .. Brllliant Flower 8eedl. 160
W.rtJo U.OO, '••1"_'" 1[00
Above 10 pkgs. worth 'LOO' .......111
mall JOU free, to\"ther with Ollr

fp":,�r��:r\ �F�bl. :':d��t�ofl�
postagu. We invite Jour trade and
know when fOU once t17 8alzer'8
IIcedllfouwlllnever,get alon.witb-

'""" outtbem. Oolon Seed 6Se. and
.. n,
up a Ib Potatoe8 at liU.20

,,,r. ,a Bbl. Qatalog alone 6c. No: 70.
JOII� A. 8A1oZEIl 8RED co., LA CROSSE. "18.

••••••••••••••••••••ae.e
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for'culti,vating is a disk harrow. Growing
no crop iD. the orchard. I think wind
breaks are essential, and prefer Russian
mulberry, three rows, planted six by eight
feet apart. I like the mulberry best because
they come into leaf early and hold their
foliage late. I prune a little, to thin out
and let the sun in.. I believe it would pay
to thin fruit on the trees. I use stable lit
ter, and fertilizer from the hog pen, and

.

think it pays if not put too close to the
tree. I tried pasturing with hogs, but don't
think it advisable, as they destroy the tre-s
to get _apple!!. I spray some with London
purple after: the

.

bloom falls, to destroy
canker worm and codling moth, and think
I have reduced the latter by such spraying.
I·. dig borers out. We pick by hand, and
sort into very best, second best, and culls.
I sell at retail and to the grocerji! in Con
cordia, Kans. I make some cider, and feed
culls to the hogs; never dried any; winter
Home in barrels and boxes, and find Ben
Davis and Missouri Pippin the best keep
ers. I do not irrigate. Use DO hired heir.
Prices have ranged from 50 cents in summer

to 80 cents in winter.

R
.

-'. �� '.L�_ are planted thirty feet each way. I now

(li(JO.-=-dCu.uu:t'e. plant in rows two rods apart north and
�����������...._�����_' 'south and one rod apart in the row. I raise

com and potatoes among my trees for five
KANSAS EXPEBIENOE m OROBARD- or seven years, cultivating with· the plow

mG. and the hoe; afterWard I seed to clover; a
From "The Ken811.8 Aipple." disk can be used to good advantage every

.T. A. Hewitt, Hiawatha, Brown County: year; I keep the orchard in clover. Wind

I have lived in Kansas thirty years, and
breaks are beneficial on high land, made of
cottonwood, or better, of cedar or Norwayhave an orchard of 9� trees twenty-six spruce, planted on the south side when you

years old. For commercial llurposes I pre- plant the orchard. I protect from rabbits
fer the Ben Davis, Winea,p, aad Jonathan; ·with wooden protectors, leaving them on
and for family use would add Early Har- the year round. I cut the borers out with
vest, Maiden's Blush, and Grimes' Golden. a knife, also use a wire. I shape the head
Have tried and discarded some; ver�' few of young trees by cutting out all the water
varieties pay. I prefer high prairie. Have sprouts with 'pnming shears and SIl.W_; old

never grown any seedlings. I cultivate my trees must be pruned or· the apples will be
h d bv mlant! t raising no

small.
orc ar y p an mg 0 corn-

Bam-yard litter is beneficial on thin land
s�all grain-for a fe.w years, then use the

not necessary on rich land: but ashes ar�disk and harrow as. l��g as the �rchard O"ood on any soil I pasture my orchard inlasts. I plant nothing m..t.he b�armg or- �ummer with y�ung horses and hogs. I
chard, and cease eroppmg about eIght ye�rs think it advisable as the hogs eat the apafter sett!ng. Wind-breaks ar� e�����la� ples that drop and destroy the worms. I
i.? a growmg orchard. I prune! have never sprayed. I pick in half-bushellIttle every year to keep .theJ?l m shll:pe, baskets and sacks with an iron hoop in theand to let the sun in; I think !t benefiCia!, mouth.' pour them in barrels and haul them
an� that it pays. Do n?t t�m the fruit

to the'bam, except those we wish to shipwhile on· the trees, but thmk It wo?-ld save
at once which we -sort in the orchard Itime and pay well.. I can: see no dIfrer�nce make t�o classes-good sound mercho�ta

whether trees are In blocks [of o�e. kind] ble apples and second� I h�ve a culler·orimixed plantings. I do not fertIhze my that holds'one barrel i sort into a barrel
orchard, but am sure it would be ��nefl- throwing the culls into another barrel and
eial, judging by some tha� have fertilized; I afterward sort the culls for seconds' II would advise it on all soils, No! nol �o! pack in Ll-peok barrels full and pres�ed� �o n?t past�re my orchard; do�ot ;hIf! solid, marked with the n�me of the varietyIt advisable , I� does �ot pay. I dt�ot written on the barrel. I sell the best at
are troubled WIth codlIng: moth. wholesale in barrels the second grade byspray. I sell my a�ples In t�e :!=art 1:: car-loads in bulk; the culls I give away,wholesale, yet sometimes, retail t. feed to hogs and cows and make into cider
my neighbors pick up the culls.at 10 cents

Mv best market is E�st and North. nav�
per bushel. My best mar!tet IS at home. never shipped more than 500 or 600 milesI store apples successfully In bushel crates.

Ilway and it paid Have never dried anyI :find the Winesap, Rawle's Janet, Ben
and �nly store in 'barrels in my barn untii

Davis and Little Romanite keep best. I
I get a sale for them never later than De

�.a:ve to. repack stored apples before market- cember, Price in the' orchards in 1896 was
mg, losing about 2 per cent. 75 cents per barrel; in 1897., $1.50. 1 use

James Dunlap, Detroit, Dickinson Coun- men for picking, at $1 per day and their

ty: Has lived in Kansas' since October, dinner.
1871. Has an orchard of 1,2.00 apple trees,
300 planted sixteen years, 700 planted
eleven years, 200 planted six years. Con
s{ders Missouri Pippin, Winesap, Ben Davis
and Jonathan best for. market, and for
family would add Red June, Early Har
vest, Mammoth Black Twig, and Cooper's
Early White. Have tried and discarded
Yellow Transparent, Rambo, Fameuse, and
others. Prefers bottom and eastern slope,
sandy loam, with clay subsoil. Plants

thrifty one-year-old trees in holes large
enough to spread the roots out well, leaning
the young trees slightly.: to the southwest.
Cultivates both ways as-close to the trees
as possible, usually planting to com until
the orchard is about twelv.e years old; then
pastures to calves in fore part of season,
mowing off the grass and, weeds later. Be
lieves wind-breaks very essential on north,
west and south sides; uses Osage orange
hedge and two rows of forest trees, planting
them seven feet apart and seven feet away
from the apple trees, 'when orchard ill
started.
For protection from rabbits he uses a

wash of lye and soft soap on the tree. In

pruning he helieves it paye to cut out sap
sprouts, and balance up the tree. He fertil
izes by placing stable litter around the trees
in winter, and spreading it in the spring,
and says it pays. Says it certainly pays
and does no harm to pasture the old orchard
with calves. He is troubled with canker
worm flat-head borer, tarnish plant-bug,
fall web worm, and leaf crumpler, also with
codling moth. He sometimes sprays for
codling moth and canker worm, and thinks
he has reduced both of them materially.
Cuts out borers and washes the tree with
lye. Hus tried kerosene oil on borers and
says it did not seem to injure the trees.
He picks in baskets, dumps in piles in the
orchard, and covers with. coarse hay. Borls
into two classes-sellers and cider apples.
Uses banels as a package. Makes cider
vinegar and hog feed of culls, and sells his
good apples in various ways; has sold in
orchard. His best markets· are the sur

rounding towns and the neighboring farm
ers. Never dries any, and only stores

enough for wint.er use of family. Price in
1896 was 75 cents for ,belSt, 50 cents for
seconds. Hires no help.

.

It's worth your while to send for a

FREE sample of

Tuttle's
Elixir.
It cures curbs, colic,

U::�'!:"Es.'"i,� spra.ins, lameness,
etc., In a horse.

�lIttle'. 1'amil7 Elbrir cures rheu
matism, bruises. etc. Send three 2-,cent stampsforpostage only.
DR. S. A. TUTTLE,'7 Beverly sc, Boston.
••••••••eeeeeea.eeeeeee...

_I"

Potatoes'On Upland.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-It has been said,

"there is more than one way of killing a

dog." We farmers know there are a great
many ways of doing almost anything on the
farm, and yet it is usually the case that but
one way is the right way, and it is the wise
farmer that finds the right way, and pracH. L. Ferris, Osage City, Osage County: tices it. While it is a fact that the "beau

A citizen of Kansas for twenty-one years. tiful," as well as the "POOl',", Is-atlll with us,Have an orchard of 4,000 apple trees-200 it is none the less a fact that the time is
twenty years, 1,800 seventeen years, 2,000 here when the farmer should begin to look
sixteen years planted. Prefer, fof commor- up his seed potatoes, and get ready to plantcial purposes, Ben Davis, Winesap and Mis- them at the earliest opportunity. It is a
souri Pippin; for family orchard: Winesap, fact 'well known to all, that thousands of
Missouri Pippin, Jonathan, Romanite and dollars are annually sent out of Kansas to
Maiden's Blush; have discarded Rawle'a other States to buy potatoes that could just-Ianet, Prefer good upland com ground, as well be raised at home. This article is
with sand or gravel subsoil, north and east not intended for the professional grower
slope. I plow deep, and plant large two- that lives on the "Kaw" bottom, and lias
year-old trees, shallow, and mound up; planters, and weeders, and diggers-inshorten roots and branches. Cultivate witt I short, all the up-to-date machinery for
plow and harrow from youth to old age. growing the tubers; but for us who live on
Grow coni in young orchard up to six the upland, where potatoes are supposed not
years, afterward nothing. Prefer a wind- to do well. It is the farmer that lives on
break on south, west and north, of box these uplands that has to, or rather does,
elders, Osage orange, or peach. Rub liver buy his potatoes. It is the opinion 'of the
on trees to repel rabbits, and use a knife for writer that no farmer need be buying po
borers. To prune with a little saw makes tatoes, unless he would rather do so than
the trees grow faster, and the apples grow raise them. By this time, everyone must
larger, and-It pays. Use stable and bam- know that potatoes will not grow on poor,1]'. W. Dixon, Holton, Jackson County: yard litter to fertilize with, and it pays. or-thin soil. Hence, in selecting the potatoHas been in Kansas twenty-seven ycars; Would not allow live stock to run in an field, always take the richest and deepestbas an apple orchard of 6,000 trees, set from orchard, Am troubled with round-headed soil on the farm-the deeper the better, andthree to twenty-five years. Grows and rec- borers and codling moth. Spray in May the heavier the coat of manure, the better.ommends for commercial orchard: Ben and June for bitter rot and fungous dis- If it is a stubble field, it is not necessaryDavis, Missouri Pippin, Jonathan, Wine- eases. Fight borers with .a five-eighths to plow the ground before planting, but itsap and Gano. For family orchard: Wine- chisel. It wire, and coal tar.� Pick from is better to plow in the fall as deep as yousap, Ben Davis, Jonathan, Grimes' Golden step-ladders into' tin' pails hung to branch can. When time to plant in the spring,Pippin, Maiden's Blush and Rawle's Janet. with wire hook; haul in boxes on spring which is as early as the ground is fit, takeHas tried and discarded Yellow Transpar- wagon to packing places. Sort on table!'; ·a lister plow and throw out as deep a fur

ent, Early Harvest, Red June, Wagener, into .three grades-first, seconds, and cider row a� for corn. Follow the lister and dropWillow Twig, Dominie, Roman Stem, Seek- apples; pack into eleven: or twelve-peek the seed in the usual way. I like my hillsno-further, Porter,· Pound Sweet, Nyack barrels.. Sell in all ways; have sold in or- about 18 inches apart. Then take the same
Pippin and Minkler, because they did chard. Ship the best; best .market ill lister and run between the furrows. Thisnot pay; some blighted and failed Texis. Send six-inch apples to where they covers the seed down deep in the ground,to

.

bear. Prefer timber soil, or sandy a�e scarce; culls I sell cheaply at.. home, and ·leaves the field all in ridges. If youloam with open clay subsoil; bottom evaporate some, and make vinegar. Use strike a wet spell after planting, the waterland is good if it has not a hard-pan a
.

Zjrrl1ne�lliall evaporator and 'Eureka settles in these open furrows, and is notsubsoil. Apples will not succeed well
parers. Sell dried fruit at.retail, have ship- so likely to injure' the seed, besides it stirsplanted on ordinary sod, with impervious ped some; do not think it pays, do not find all the ground .at planting. When the fieldsubsoil. Plant thrifty two-year-old trees, a ready market. Store for winter use in has been .planted about ten days, or untilfrom four to six feet high, well branched. boxes in cellar successfully; find Romanite the weed seeds have time to sprout, andCultivate as long as the tree lives; .use and Winesap keep best; lose about one. areabout .ready to come up, take a plankturning plow in spring, and follow with har- fourth. Have irrigated some from a pond drag and go over your field until you make

row every week during summer until ior- with- an eight-inch hose and steam-power it entirely level. TMs kills all the first cropchard comes into bearing; then get some
pump., Average pnice has been 50 cents per of weeds, and tnen one or two good harrowtool that will stir the ground two to three bushel for apples and 5 cents a pound for ings .should be given just before the potainches' deep, and cultivate often. Cultiva- dried apples. Use male help gatherinf, and toes come through the ground. Then, iftion pays better than fertilizer or anything female help at drier, paying 8 to 10 cents proper cultivation is given, potatoes can beelse. He grows small fruit among the trees, per hour. grown and kept clean without ever using a

but believes corn the best crop up to eight hoe.. This method was used last year, andor nine years; then grows nothing. Does A. Oberndorf, Centralia, Nemaha COUll- I never raised nicer, larger, smoother andnot think wind-breaks essential, and would ty: Have lived in Kansas nineteen years. finer Early Ohios than I did by this simplehave none on the east or north; would not Have an apple orchard of 4,200 trees, from process.
object to wind-break of Russian mulberry, three ·to twenty years planted. I am told After a number of years of experience, Ior other.hardy _trees, on south and west. Ben Davis and Gano are the best apples believe it to be important to get the plantsFor rabbits; he wraps the trees; and' keeps for commercial purposes; for family use I upus soon as possible. By planting in deeptwo good beagle hounds. Does not prune,' would prefer Early _Harvest,' Red. Astaa- lister furrows, and covering as this directs,
excep� to keep 'Vater-sprout� off, and c:uts chan, Duchess

.

of
. qldenburg,. Maid�ll:s you are in no danger of injury by freezing,out Iimbs that cross. Thinks the wind Blush, Ben DaVIS, Winesap, and Rawle s should the rrround freeze as hard as it is

thins the fruit sufficiently.. Believes the Janet. I prefer hill-top with northern at this writi;g. Whether the deep plantingbest apples �re. self-pollenizers, an� need slope. .J .pl'efer one-year-old, s",Iteh.-liJ�e was the cause or not, I am unable to say,no other v�T1etles near, and that. It .does .trees, set 16 by 30 feet.. I plant· young or- but my tubers seemed to be so deep in the
not .1?ay to grow other�. Never ,�se any chards to corn, using double-shovel and ground that the hot, scorching suns of JulyfertIlIzer. If orchard �ns out, would diamond plow, and harrow; plant the bear- and August did not affect them, and at dighave anot�ef. ready to take Its place. Allo.ws ing .orchard to clover.and cease c�opping. lit ging .time came out of the ground as solid
�o stock; m·orchard .. IS.not troubled WIth five years. For rabblts.I use. pamt durmg as Northern-grown. X. Y. Z.
msects. Has eprayed a lIttle for tent cater- summer and wrap during wmter. I also
pillar. He·digs out borers with a knife·.. use paint for borers. I prune with shears
His best market has .been at home, selliIiff and knife to secure an open center; do not
by the bushel or wagon-load to ·farmers think it beneficial. Never thin apples. I
who do not grow any. Believes thorough fertilize with barn-yard litter; it seems to
cultivation better than irrigation. Prevail- benefit the trees and pro�ong ·t1:).eir frUIt
ing prices, 35 to 75 cents 'per bushel. Uses fulness. Do not pasture my orchard. My
male ·help, at $1 per .day without board. old trees are affected with ,flat-head borer

.

and leaf roller; ·The codling moth trouble
S. H. Domoney, Aurora, Cloud County: my apples, I sprayed three seasons; f:taw

Have been in Kansas ten years. Have an no benefit,. so quit. I pick. by hand, in a
orchard ·of -_. trees, planted from twelYe basket. I sort irito three classes:· F·irst
to fourteen years, of Ben Dnvis, Winesap class, for .market; second class, for immc
and Missouri Pippin for market, and Ret! diate sale;a:nd small ones, for cider. I USll
June, Duchess of Oldenburg, Cooper's Early ally ·sell at the nearest market. lIe�t
Whit.e ond Kansas Keeper for family use. market is at home. Never -dry any. I store
I prefer limestone soil with gravelly sub- for winter markets in cellar, in barrel;),
soil in the bottom, with north slope, if pus- boxes, and in bulk, and am successful; find
sible. Prefer trees two years old with low· that the Winesap and Rawle's Janet keep
heads. "I like a tree with a tap-root.." best. We have to repack· stored. apples be
Plow deeply and plant in loose soil, thirty fore lliarketing; sometimes lose:more than
feet apart each way. I grow potatoes an.d at other times. 1)b ·not ·irrigate•. ';J>rice has
sweet corn for. six ..

or I\l!lv�n years, after been 50 'Cents per bushel·.', I hire-help at· $1
which I sow orchard grass.

'. The best too1 per day, or $20 ·per month and ·board.
..

Health for 10 cents. Cascarets make the
bowels and kidneys act naturally. destroy
microbe�, cure headache, biliousness and
constipation. All druggists.

Hobert Montgomery" Troy, Doniphan
County: Came to Kansas in 1857: served
three years in the United States army, and
have been here ever silice. I have 4,000
a.pple trees that have bee� set from twenty
to thirty years. M�' market varieties are
Ben Davi!!, Jonathan and: Missouri Pippin.
For family use I added Yellow Transparent,
Red .June, Chenango Strawberry, White
Winter Pe.armain, Rawle's' Janet, and Nel
son's Sweet. I have discardiid;. the Baldwin,
Spitzenbcrg, Northern Spy, Ea1'l.y Harvest
and Early Pennock. Bottom land is not
good; hills and hollows are best, with north
or east slope; what we call mulatto soil is
best. I prefer thrifty two- or three-year
old trees with low tops.

.

Half of my trees

IF THE

DAMP
AND

CHILL
PENETRATE,LOOK OUT
FOR AN ATTAOK OF

SCIATICA.
BUT DEEP A8 THE
SOIATIO NERVE ,.

ST. JACOBS OIL
WILL· PENETRATE AND QUIET

ITS RAOKI:'� PAIN.

•
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place Lhave separators of my own, and, in speaking, a few minutes afterward� to an

the second place, my observation has been other man about these :tine hogs.' This. man·
that most Kansas farmers after they get a said: "Yes, these are fine- hogs, and. I

�.?"'---'��������I��-I�D�I�I�' f'hand separator do not use it, any great guess skim-milk . did do it, for before he
" ducted by D. H. OTIS, Ass stant nary ng, 1 gth f t' d1ft h th

-

t
.

t th busi h
D

Experiment Station Manhattan, Kans., to en 0 nne, an pre er 0 ave e wen moe creamery usmess e never

g:s all correspOndence 'with this department 'lIlilk delivered to the factory where it can raised anything but razor-back hogs." This

ould be addressed. be inspected rather than to have it sepa- is only one instance, but others' might be

rated away from the factory. By their cited.
'

having hand separators it brings the busi- I believe in patronizing the creameries.
ness back to the old gathered cream sys- They have, in these times of "corned-to

tem. death" land, become a necessity, almost an
E. iI. Forney-I do not. I think it is a absolute necessity, and utilizing the skim

step backwards towards the old gathered, milk. ill one of the ways of making it pay.
Examiner-Prof. H. M. Oottrell. cream sy.stem. But don't let us, in our anxiety to send in

.Judge-D. W. WUSO� C. l!'. Pressey-I should say not. It can It large quantity of. milk, make tb.e.mis.t.ake

(Continued from last week.) be handled at the creamery better than the of raising knotty skim-milk calves when we

VI.-How can patrons be satisfied that average farmer can handle it. ran rai�' such :tine hea!�.��!I!..!:O!s.A. Jensen-No, I am not in favor of it. ""tie;""��=�
d...

,.

ie Ilabilock test is all right! X.-How can dairying in Kansas be made e'f# "';-
.

J. :K Nissley-Let them compare the more profitable and more farmers be in" IOm-lDllk Worth 40 Oents Per Hundred,

-ork of the Babcock machine from one duced to go into it? :y An experiment at the Kansas Station,

onlh to another, or from one year's end J. E. Nissley-By a united, concerted ef- completed' February 24, with three lJots

another. Taking into consideration the fort· to" educate our patrons. (Applause .. ) of pigs of etx each, shows excellent re-

ed and condition of the cattle. .1..Il.m,not W. F. ,Jensen-By. proper educat!on turns for feeding skim-milk, as comp&.red
en' much of a 'b-and in trying to explain amon� the farmers, especially on the feedmg with alfalfa aniCr cottonseed meal.

Ie' minute detail work of a tester to the question. Teach them to feed properly. They were fed all the ground KaMr

alrons. 'I'he average patron cannot un- C. K Armstrong-The farmers must be .. ..

th·,·, Id"
.

t i' ddl!i'" to {Ii
crstand it anyhow, and I believe the actual educated now to get $40 per cow where they

corn ey wou eBi n a on: .' e

suits from one month or 0l;le year's end to are only getting $12, $15, or $20. In my
other' feeds. The skim-milk .1Iot ate 4()

1I0tller would be the most

s�isfactory,
and opinion, it is a matter of education among per cent more grain ,a.nd gained 2.43

think that way would ill strate to the the farmers. I think it can be done more pounds per day each, against 0.88 pound

ntrons that we have confidenc in it. effectually through institutes and bulletins for the alfalfa. lot, amd 0.96 pound for

W. F. Jensen-By using hand testers or that are sent out from the Agricultural cottonseed meal lot.

aing present when the testing is done at College .frequently. I think that they are iIn twenty-two days lot 1 ate 629 pounds

IC factory. very valuable to the farmers. ground Kamr corn and 26,0 pounds a�-

C. F. Armstrong-I would advise them E., H. Forney-e-I think the education of tal'fa; lot 2, 688 pounds K�r corn- and 93

o buy a Babcock test and woulct teach the farmer would be one good step, pounds cottonseed meal, lot 3, 860%

hem how to use it, so as to test their own and, of course, education of the· cream- :�=�!il��Mr corn and 1,686 pounds

ulk. .'

'.
.

erymen would pe anothe�. The cream-
Placing the cost of aLfalfa a.t $6, per ton,

E. H. Forney-By testmg and usmg\t. e�yman lacks m education, but I be-
this makes cottonseed meal worth $27.80

C. F. Pressey-Some of them nsver wriu�d heve
•

that
.

the farmer 18 the man
per ton and skim-milk 40 cents· per hun-

e, but the best way is to show them. the, that .IS lackm� the most
_

at the pres- dred.
.

.

-hole process and allow them to read the ent time, I think that the creamerymen At the ordinary price of alfa�fa ($3 per
est, and do it more than once, so that they are better educat�d as a class of people than ton) skim-milk would be worth. 20 cents

lay be convinced that it is.correct. ou� farme�s are m t.he State of Kansas. I
per hundred. This experiment was in

A. .Iensen=-If the patron IS honest, he has think their edu�abon �o�ld 1.>e brought progress during. the extreme cold', weather<

o right to doubt that, it is right. about as Mr. WJlso� said III his speech a of February. ED. H. WEBST.l!JR.

Question-'Well, a good many of them w�ile ago, by sending .out papers a._
0; what do you do with them? printed matter and bulletins from the Agrl-
l\nswer-Invite them to look at the test- cultural College, etc.

11" machin'e; or you can go further; get Q. That is the way you would educate

h�m to see what was churned out of it them! .

1'8t, and then test it. A. Yea, sir; that is one of the cheapest
VII.-How much difference should there wII-Ys we can educate them.

e hetween the price paid for butter in Chi- C. F. Pressey-I think along the line of

ago and the price paid the Kansas patron instruction so that they may be able to

or fat on the basis of 5,000 pounds of milk handle the cow in 'II. better manner.

er day? Q. How are you g�ing to instruct them?

.T. E. Nissley-Four cents a pound less A. Through t�e '''Kansas Far';ller. and

han the Chicago price. through. good daily papers .and institutes

W. F. Jensen-The price should average and the creamerymen keepmg constantly
bout 2% cents lower. at them.

C. F. Armstrong-About 3 cents. A. Jensen-By teaching and getting the

E. H. Forney-Two and three-fourths to farmer to read up on dairy matters, .at-
cents. tend a dairy school to show them what

C. F. Pressey-Three cents. dairying will bring them if properly at-

A. Jensen-In summer time 3 cents dif- tended to. Have them read the bulletins

crence would be about right and in winter from our Agricultural College" take. dairy
ime 4 cents. papers, etc.

VIIl.-What is the average amount re-
---�------

eived per cow by your patrons, and what is
he highest amount received, including milk
nd calves?
J. E. Nissley-I have a statement in my

ofTice that I got about a week ago, covering
tluit point. A patron of mtne sent me a

statement giving me the results of a herd of
fOllr cows, from October 1, 1897, to October

1, 1898, and in figuring all the returns from
the creamery, the value of his calves, the
"alue of the milk used on the farm, and
the value of the butter which he made from
his Saturday evening· and Sunday morn

ing's milkings, makCll his herd average him
$il.25 per aead.
Mr. Priest-Do you remember at what he

yalued his calves? "

A. I think $14 or $15.
Q. What is the average amount per cow?
A. My judgment is that the probable av-

erage per cow is not to exceed from' $25 to
$30. '

W. Ii'. Jensen-The average is probably
$30, the highest $72.

C. 1<'. Armstrong-Including the calves,
I would estimate the average at about $35
til $4(), and highest from $55 to $60.

'

E. H. Forney-I should think the Ij.ver-

nge is $28 to $30, the highest $63.
C. F. Pressey-:-I cannot tell the average.
�. Well, the highest?
A. About $52 or $53.
Q. What would you estimate the aver-

nge?
A. I do not think over $32 or $33.
A. Jensen-Fifteen dollars for butter fat,

an.d a calf worth $18 to $20, and enough
Skllll·milk to make $8 worth of pork.
Q. What is the highest?
A. About $40 cash for butter fat, calf

$18 or $20: and $10 worth of pork from
skim·milk. ,

I
IX.-Do you want your patrons to use

land separators? Why!
J. ,E. Nissley-No, sir; because we have

a s,Ystem of skimming stations, and neces·

�a�lly as a business proposition I want to
IHld thcm up.

I
W. 1!'. Jensen-I recommend its use to

�rge patrons who make an object-a spe·
Clal object-of raising ca}\res.

C. F. Annstrong-No; because in the fil'St

OBEAMRRnmN'S EXAMINATION

t Kansas State Dairy A.ssooiation, No
vember 16, 1898,

•

How to Get the Most Money Out of the
Skim-milk,

Paper read by A. H. McOrea. at Farmers' Insti
tute, Boyle, Kans., December 1, 1898. .

I am necessarily somewhat limited in the

discussion of this subject, as ordinarily
skim-milk is used either for feeding hogs or

raising calves, and the next subject 'on the

program is about rail'!ing calves on skim·

milk, so that one subject somewhat includes
both. Without transgressing more than

seems necessary, I would say that my idea
is something like. this: When calves come

later in the year than October 1, or earlier
than March 1, when skim-milk can be kept
sweet, it is well to feed it to the young
calves, or as much of it as may be 'neces·

sary. Of course, if a person owned enough
cows to pay to have a hand separator on the

farm, and could feed the skim·milk fresh

to the calves, it would ma�e good feed all
the year, but I think the best use to put
skim-milk to is to make slop of it and feed
it to hogs by mixing with 100 pounds skim
milk, 100 pounds water, 10 pounds shorts,
and '2 pounds oil meal. We invariably no·

tice that the persons who patronize a cream·

ery to any considerable extent always have

better·growing, healthier hogs than the ones

who do not. How frequently we hear the
remark made: "My hogs didn't do well
this year; I didn't have any slop for them."
I call to mind one instance. ' I went down
to Boyle one morning some time ago. Sev
eral persons were shipping' a car of hogs;
some had their hogs in and were herding
them around the shady side of the corn

cribs. It was hot weather. One man was

watching a bunch of hogs, and they were

beauties, weighing close to 300 pounds
apiece; he felt justly proud of his hogs. 1
came up and said: "That is a fine bunch
of

.

hogs." That was all I needed to say.
"Yes, that is what skim·milk will do. These
hogs are only 6 months old." Then he went
on bragging about his hogs, and what fine

hogs skim·milk will make. I went on,

thinking that was the finest bunch of hogs
I had seen in many days, and that he had
a right to be proud of them; but I was

hardly prepared for what I next heard in

Beware 0

I tain Meroury,
.

as mercury will surely. destroy the sense

of smell and completely derange the . whole

system when entering it through the mu

cous surfaces. Such articles should never:

be used except on prescriptions from rep
utable physicians, as the damage 'they will
do is ten-fold to the good you can·possibly
·'aerive from them. Hall's Ca.tarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., To�
ledo, Ohio, contains no mercury, and is
taken internally, aetlngdirectly upon thl;l
blood and mucous s:urfaces. of th� sy�teIn:
In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you
get the genuine. It is taken.internally and,
is made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
& Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists; price 76 cerits" per TRY'

bottle,

We can save you money, if you .wanl
most any paper or magazine, In connection
with Kansas Farmer. Write for special
club list.

O.i1t=Edge Plltter
Is the only money·making kind. But to

make it, and the rrio�t
of it, you must use

the latest' improved'
machinery. It is ju��
this sort of product
that has built up the
demand for'our

Empire
Cream
Separators;

They get all the cream from the milk and
leave it in the best condition for chinning.
Lightest running and simplest in construco

tion. Our catalogue will tell you why.•

.U. S. Butter Extractor Co., Newark, No ...

·,"ALPHA·DE UVAL""
.' ..

' ... ,

.

ORUri SEPARATORS.
D. LaYalAlpha "Baby"
'Cream Separator. 'were'
first and have ever been:
kept best and cheapest.
They are guaranteed au
periorto aJJ ImltatiollB and
Infringements. Endorsed
·by all authorities. More
than 150,000 In use. Bales
ten to one of all others
combined. .All styles and
slzes-$50.-to 8225.- Save
15.- to 110,- per cow per
year over any' "etting'
system. and 13.- to $5.
per cow per year over any
Imftatlng separator.

.

New and improved ma.

ohlnes for 1899. Send for
new Catalogue containing'
a fund of up-to-date da4r1
information.

.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR 00.
RANDOI.PH &. CANAL Sn.,. I' �4' CoRTLANDT STREIT,'"

CHICAGO. '
. NEW YORK. '.

. , DOIl"f SET BEllS Theo'",�y.
TUB NAT'L HIN INCUBATOR beat. the old

piau 3 to I. lOO-Egg Hatcher $2. Cheap In
price but � mighty monej- maker. Send forcal'g
telllDg how' to gel ODe free. AgeDia wanted. ,

. . ...tJIralHen Incubatcr 00• .1168, �I...baa111.

(TlRJ! have a 74-VR. ReeD.... FruitBook Pree

�fIm�:�Jo�0�8PAY fREIGHT

H!!.Il�!!.�!!F!!I!J!I!r�!·!�!�t�tT=:
• tI'et!I wen uamtaed by oar State EotomologlR and are IPee

from dl.e....,. On..y•.,.cheny, tlil per 100; apple, 3 10 4 flo t8
lite" ton; Concord ,ra�, Ii JM!f 100. rpay the frelghL Sen.' for
.. ,,101"".0. CARL SONDEREOOER. Fairbury. Nehraska

RASPBERRIES.
.3.�O Per Th.oUliand,

For other small" fruits apply for prices. Rooted·
.Bougtton Seedling Gooseberries, U per thousand.

HOL81N�ER BROS., Rosedale, Kans.

TR·EE.S· , Apple, Peaoh, New Grapes,
-, Cherry, and a full line of Fruit

, • Trees, Grape Vines, Small
Fruit Plants, Evergreens. ROses. at low prices,
Address J. F. CE()IL, Nurseryman,

North Topeka, Kans. '

700, 000 BE�::� sPfi1r.�TS 700,000My stook of old and the oream of the n e "

'Strawberrles for �89Il' Is first-class. Also Rasp
barrles. Blaokberrles, Gooseberries and Pear Trees.'
8end'for priCe list. " B. F. SMITH,

Box 6, Lawrenoe, Kanl'l.

,EXCELSIOR
SUa..berry.lmm;nsel;rproduotlve and

earUer than Holfman. A seedUng
of WlisoD, pollenized by Hotlman,

��':int fI"n"e� f't'�:�oWIT�oon�in��:!���
. other varieties. Oolumbian Aspara-

tr�:. r;::re 1o,:-a"ah;tat!u��� :t�� Pear

D.rrlHD'� Nurlerle.. Berl1n. lid.

FAIRBVRY NURSERIES.

25' : G�nts FREE,
Our desorlptlve cata

logue and due hill for
2..; oents seIit' free to
any address,

WE PAY FREICHT.

We have a complete stock
of chOice Fruit, Shade and
Ornamental torees, vi n e 8,
shrubs, eto. All stocl<
healthy, well rooted and
sent to our customers true
to name. Send your name

g�';.Ilr��B���: .Jg��.�ess
Fairbury. Neb.

Strawberry Plants
'In ,large or small lots, gr<;lwn
from new fields especially for
the plants. •

'

I keep oruy,·the Best and
True to Name.

FRUIT TREES.
Apple, Peach, Plum. Oherry and
Apricot trees, Grape-vines,
Gooseberry, Ourrant, Black

berry and. R�spberry plants.
Evergreens,Ornamental Shrubbery,Roses
Rnd Shade trees, Prioe List Free.

LlTSON NURSERY, Nevada, Mo.

ABOUT

THE IMPROVED U. S. SEPARATOR,.
BRATTLEBORO, VT., Feb; '7th, 18Q9.

It gives me pleasure to say that the dairy machinery
bought of your company two yea,s ago, Includlnlt a NO.5

Improved U. S. Separator and a Pony Power,ls working well

and giving entire satisfaction.
The Improved U. S. Separator is doing all and even more

than was claimed.by your agent. The separation '11 perfect, it
runs easily, without noise or friction, and it is easy to manage
and care for. Of all the separators placed upon the market,
there is none that excels the Improvea U. S. In my opinion.

G. W. l.>IERCE, President Vt. Dairymen's Ass'n.
Write for our latest IIlqstrated Gatalogues.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE COMPANY,
Bel'o...... FaUI, Vt.
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C I 2 000 BUSHELS SEED SWEET POTATOES FOR

Special Waot 0 "mo. Wamego,���s.Nine best kinds. Write N. H. Pixley

"Wanted" "ior' 8aZ." uJ'or .B::tC�," cand .ma.U
!If' ",ed<ll �41>et'Ulem�u 1M' .1IOrt UIM, trill bIm
Ht'ted m thU column, wftllOUt dUJ>I<I1t,IM' 10 centll
per Une, 01 .""en 10M'''' M' Ie.. , per week. InfU<lle
IK" <I numblr counted 41 one 1OM'1I. 0lIl11 W(t1I tile M'

eIer. It wfU P<l1/. 7'rtI U!
8PE(JIAL�UnUllurtllM' noUU. orclM'./rom lItH'

.ublcriber. w(u bI recft1JecI <It 1 cent <I _II or 7
cenu <I !me, cullwftll M'cIM'. BtlJmp. t<l1eIn.·

TI'OR SALE CHEAP-A No.1 Improved farm of 160
.I' acres, four miles from Harveyvllle, 26 miles from
Topeka. Over 700 fruit trees. Would take some
stock. Address L. K. Dann, Agent, 17-21 Quincy
street, Ohlcago, m.

FOR SALE-}'lLncy Poland-Cblnn. plj{s cheap. G. W.
Hurmun, Ridge, Woodson Co., Kans.

AGENTS WANTED-Free samples. Proteoted
ground. One earning 14,000 yearly. Tire Co., 243

Pearl, New York.

FOR SALE-Heretord bulls. Two full-blood year
lings and 15 blj{b-j{rade yearlings; also 10 blgb

grade Sbortborn ye ..rllng bulls. Address Hugb A.
Hodgins, Topek.. , Kans.

FOR SALE-Registered Jersey bull, 2 years old;
oarrles tbe blood ot SIj{nn.1 and Eurotn.s, none bet

ter. Also yearllng Jersey belter of slmll..r breeding.
Write to A. E. Jones, Topekn., Kn.ns.

LOOK I-Twenty cbolce m.. le Durocs at one-b..lf
price to close out for spring litters. Hogs eligible

In N. D. J. Books. Write to G. E. Newton, Wbltlng,
Kans.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Seven good registered Sbort
born bulls. Address Jobn Gr..ttan, Medford,OI<l ... EGGS FOR HATOHING

FOR SALE-Llgbt Brahm.. eggs from obolce stock;
none better. One dollar per 15, fl.75 per 30. Wm.

Plummer, Osage City, Kans.

FOR SALE-Imported English Coaoh stallIon n.nd
G..lloway bull•. W. Guy MoCandles., Cottonwood

Fall., Cbase Co., Kan•.

FOR SALE-18.00 per aore tor Improved 100-aore
farm 1� mile. nortb ot Bu.hong Station, Lyon

Co., Kans. Address, J. B. MoAfee, Topeta, Kans.

WANTED TO BXCHANGE-Tbepnre-bred Crnlok
shant bull, My Lord 116583 bred by Col. Har

rls; sire' Imp. Spartan Hero 77932; dam Imp. Lady
ot theMeadow (Vol. 50, p. 615), fora bure-bredCrnlok
shauk bull-can" use him any longer In my herd. H.
W.MoAtee,Topeta,Kas.

'RED POLLS-Bull 17 montbs old, cow 8 years old,
and belter oalf 7 months old, n.ll registered, not

related, '200 tn.kes tbe trio. Wilkie Blair, Beulah,
Cra.wford co., Ka.ns.

POULTRY.

FOB SALE-Bronze turkey., Barred Plymouth
Rooks, Blaok Langshans ..nd Embden geese.

None but goOd .took sblpped. Write for wb..t you
want. Mrs. James D. Dyer, Holfman, Mo. Sblpplng
pOint, Warrensburg.

GEO. W. COOPER, BREEDER OF THE LORDLY
Blaok Langsban, 323 Lake street, Topeka, Kans. I

won .. tour last State poultry show, January 9-14., with
107 Langsban competition, first on cook, first on cock
erel, first on pen, tied first tor pullet, tied seoond for
ben, third ou pullet, tblrd on ben, and bad tbe hlgbest
scoring pen of chlckena In sbow room. I bave with
out doubt the best Langshuns In the West. Eggs f2
per sitting. Write me tor prloes on stock. Corre
•pondence a pleasure. (Mention Kans..s Farmer
wben you write.)

Royal Blue Barred Plymoutb Rocks, Wblte Plym
outb Rooks, Partrlde Cooblns, Bull Ooehlns, White
Ooontns, Llgbt Brnbmas, Black Langabans, Silver
Wyandottes, Wblte Wyandottes, Brown Legborns,
Whit(! Leghorns, Silver Spangled H..mburgs, Blaok
J..vas, Wblte Guineas, Pearl Guineas and Pekin
Duoks. Pairs, trios and breeding pens. Prloes low.
oonslderlng qu..lIty. Circular free.

A. H. DUFF. Larned, Kans.EGGS FROM PURE-BREDWHITE AND BARRED
Plymouth 'Rocks, '1 per 15. S. F. Glass, Marlon,

EGGSKans. FOR HATCHING.
FOR SALE-l00 oars oottonseed meal. Also oom

and teed. Address Western Gr..ln and Storage
oo., Wloblta, Kilos,

TOULOUSE GEESE, PEKIN DUCKS, CORNISH
Indian Games, Brown Legborns, Gre..t Danes,

Sootoh oollles and tox terriers. Burton & Maxwell,
Topeta,K ..ns

WANTED-To lease or buy a oattle ranob, from

B p. ROCKS, EXCLUSIVELY-Eggs, pure prlze- 1,000 to 1,500 aores; "outbern K..nsas preterred.
• winning stook, '1 per 18. Mrs J. W. Holsinger, Must have living water. Addres., J. H. Wallaoe, 2408

Cottonwood Falls, Kans. E. Eleventh Street, Kansas City, Mo.

EGGS }'OR SET'l'ING-Wblte Holland turkeys,
Barred Plymouth Rooks, Rose-comb White Leg

horns, Golden Sebrlght Bantams, Cornl.h Indian
Games, Pearl gulnens. Pekin ducks.

J. C. CURRAN, Curran, Harper Co., Kans.

FOR SALE-H2O aores ot No. l ..bay l..nd, ..1l .mooth
and black limestone soli. Would make a good

farm. If pold soon will take '12 per aore-42,BOO c..sh,
b..lanoe five years' time at 6 per oent Interest. Tbls
Is In Woodson County, Kansas, .even miles from
county seat. Want to go West. Write for particu
lars. Address Lewis Reep, y..tes Center, K..ns.

SUNNY SJ,OPE pOUl,TRY YARDS, WHITE p.
Rocks exclusively. E. K. Terry, Proprietor, Bur

lingame, Ko.ns. My present stock ot White P. Rocts
are the best 1 bave ever raised, the cocts free from
br..sslness, wltb yellow lej{s and beaks. the pullets
with low comb, Ide.. l-sho.ped bodies, and a good lay
Ing stro.ln. Have mated my pens with cooks not re
lILted wltb hens. Will sell eggs tbls .e..son at " for
15. If two or more sittings are ordered, will prepay
express to any express omce In Kansas, or any otber
omce within 200 miles. All orders booked In the order
received. A few oholoe cockerels for sale at e2.50
eaoh.

FOR SALI!I-Imported and tull-blood Peroheron,
Clyde.aaleandCoaob stallion•. Good Individuals,

aolors and age.. For further Information addre.s
W. H. MoMlIlen, Manager, Box 204, Topeka, Kans.

mo EXCHANGE-A danghter ot Hadley Jr., dam
� by Klever's MOdel, for ten bu.bels of altalta .eed
on track, F. W. Baker, Counoll Grove, Kan•.

JACKS FOR SALE-Tbree oholce blaok jack. for
sale. 8 to 0 years old. Prloes rlgbt. Theo. Welah

.elbaum, Ogden, Riley Co., Kan•.

WRITIII TO ALEX RICHTER-Holl;rr004, K...

.ame�o:e� ��:a;.�� o� .f���I�.!:·o;n�:.OII:"o;
den, and he wUl lPve tullintormation.

MAMMOTH WHITE ARTICHOKES, F. 0. B. AT
K..nsa. City, prloe 60 cents per busbel. Address

F. A. Heller, Bonner Springs, K..ns.

FOR SALE-AtWyndon Plaoe, 10 miles southwest
of Topek.. , on Alma road, four registered Sbort

horn oalves, 8 to 12 month. Old. Postomce address,
J. W. Sbeldon, soutbea.t oorner Sixth ..nd V..n Buren,
Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE-Four large blaok jaok.. Addre•• , J. P. WANTED-Alfalfa, cane and mllle\ .eed; al.o a
Wilson,Wellsville, Mo. llmlted quantity of Jerusalem oom seed. Cor

respond with F. B..rtelde. '" Co., L..wrenoe, K....

BlDRKSlIlRIII SOWS BRED-To farrow In Maroh
and April. Cholce.t of Individuality and breed

Ina, at f20. Rntser Farm., Russell, Kan•.

WANTED-Millet, Sorgbum seed, Kamr corn (red
..ndwhite),Alfalfa. Send samples, give qnantlty.

Field seed orders sollolted. Kansas CIty Grain and
Seed Co., Kansas City, Mo.

"[J"1IlREi'ORD CATTLIII.-Breeding 8WOk tor .ale.
n Arohlbald oattle a .peolalty. VI.ltors weloome
J. C. Curry, proprietor"Greenacres Farm," Quenemo,
Osage Co., Ka•.

FOR SALE - Pnre-bred Polands and' Berkshlres
from weanllngs up, at very low prlOe.: 0. P. Up

jegralf, North Topeka, K....

ABERDEEN-ANGUS BULLS - Three Individuals
of .ervloeable "lie.; relIIatered. Wm. B. Sutton

• Son, Rn.sell, KiloS.

FOR SALE-A f..rm consisting ot 240 acres, ..11
fenced ILnd oross-fenoed. Elgbty aores 1n.W"..lnut

River bottom, 155 aores under oultlv..tlon, 13 aores of
apple, peaoh, pear and oherry orohard, all be..rlng,
one-fourth acre of grapes. A goOd three-room fr..me
house wltb cellar, good barn for five borses, drive
way! granary. room tor 2,500 bushels, bayloft, granary
1,200 bushels, two goOd wells, 1� ..ore hog lot wltb
sprlng,85 acres pasture and meadow. One-balf mile
from scbool, 3� miles from towil,14mile. from county
se..t. Tbere are 110 acres In whe..t and tbe price I.
115,000, or I4,BOO and one-third of whe ..t reserved ..t
machine. E ..sy terms. Come, ..nd If we trade car
fare Is deducted. Give possession at any time. H. L.
Coleman, Rock, Cowley County, Kans.

SHORT-HORNS FOR SALB-lt'ony-elX oows and
helters, Orulouhanl<, Yonng Marya, Ro.e of

Sharon and others; an extra lot. Nearly all were

��'\,:h�h::il';��rC��'::,"��e�t;1 i��:e 1��
lIull, Glendon 119371. Theodore Saxon. � West
Eishth St., Topel<a, K....

POULTRY.

FRENCH POULTRY YARDS
FLORENCE, KANS.

Houdans. 81 per Sitting of 13.
E. FIRMIN, Proprietor.

BLAOK LANGSHANS-
PURE AND FINE.

Egg., '1.50 for 13, or e2 for 26.
J. C. WITHAM, Cberryv ..le, Kans.

ORCHARD PARK POULTRY YARDS-B .. rred P.
Rocks exclusively. Prize-winning strain. Pro

nounoed by tbe judge tbe finest he bad ever soon.
Eggs '1.60 per 10. C..sb wIth order.

MRS. J. R. WHITNEY,
1411 Massaohusetts street, Lawrence, Kans.

(Mention Kansas Farmer.)

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS fa PER 100. COCKEREl,S
$1 each. Mrs. N. Van Busl<lrt, Blue Mound, Kan.. (JHOI(JE BREEDING (JO(JKS AND (JOCK

ERELS.

LIGHT BRAHMAS, pURE-�RED-Eggs " per 15,
'1.50 per 30. A. L. Palmer, Tb..yer, Kans.

Fltteen Wblte P. Rooks, 15 SilverWyandottes, 20

:��:.� l�l����sL!�g�::ra�."r��:�sJ�v:�, �2 �:�
drakes. All strlotly flrst-olass. Some are scored by
Hewe...nd otbers.

A. H. DUFF, Larned. Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS FOR SALE-GooDHill f I h Ibirds, nearly solid black wings. Mrs. Emm.. .O�::dn���aa:� "e':r:' i����S:st o��e_wl���r� ��;Brosius, Quinton Heights, K..ns. sale. Prloes reasonable. Address Jelf. Payne, Hutch

Inson, KaDS,

WANTED-Kltoben belp, ..ble to oook and wasb.
Tblrteen dollars per montb. J. H. T..ylor, Rhlne

h..rt, Kans.

FOR SALE-One registered Poland-Cblna SO" ..nd
several bundred servloe (or Juneberry) and Cran

dall tr% currant busbes. J. W. Vining, Wilsey, Kans.

FOR SALE-Bull Cocbln B..ntam eggs, '1 for 13.
A. T. Cooley, Jewell City, Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
E. R. Look's B..rred Plymoutb Rook. are stili In It.

Twice In suoces.lon my birds b..ve won all of the
prizes where sbown. Write me for prices on stook.
Eggs et to 82 per 15. Cat..loKue free for writing.

E. R. LO(JK, Hutchinson, Kanll.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
From Prize-Winning Strains.

Eggs now tor sale; sitting of 15, e2. For furtber In-
formation address J. p. JOHNSON,

Junotlon City, Kans.EGGS FOR HATCHING-Wblte Leghorn. exolu

Sprls��:�){a'?s�e doll..r per fifteen. E. F. Ney, Bonner THIS SPACE WAS WON AS A PREMIUM

CANE SEED FOR SALE-Gre..test forage pl..nt on
eartb. Buy Iowa grown oane seed and .eed oorn.

Write for our seed book. It Is .. money-saver and
money-maker. Address A. A. Berry Sood Co., Drawer
L, Clarinda. Iowa.

By the Best Pen of Bulf Coobins ..t tbe
Kans..s St..te Show, 1899.

Eggs, e2.liO to 115 per sitting. Write for olrcular.
(Jhas. Steinberger, North Topeka, Kans.

H. T. FORBES. L. (J. FORBES.
" "Breeders of." .

ROCKS WHITE and �IDOEVIEW FA�M HE�D OF
. BLUE BARRED

RKS H I RESFive Pens-Three Barred, Two White. B E

FOURTEEN YARDS.
Bull Coohlns, B. P. Rocks, W. P. Rocks, Black Lang

shans. White Wy ..ndottes, Rose and Single-Comb
Brown Leghorns, Imperial Pekin Ducks and Mam
moth Bronze 'l'urkeys. Elggs $2 to 115 per sitting.
Circular glvlng matlngs and prices for 2-cent stamp.

Guide to Poultry Culture and Catalollue of Poultry
Supplies, 10 oonts.
EX(JELSIOR FARM, (J. B. Tuttle, Prop.,

Topeka, Kansas.

PRIZE-WINNING LIGHT BRAHMA CHICKENS
...EXCLUSIVELY ...

Our reoord tor 1898-99: Won 5 out ot 6 tlrst pre-
mlumsat ��ar..���,:���U'.ekaJ.�C;:���fo"f,,:rifr�\":;::�

mlums, Including sweepstakes In A.latlo
olass, at Sedgwick (K..n....) sbow In Deoem
ber,l898. Won 6 out of 6 first premium., In
oludlng sweepst..kes, atButler Countysbow,
IDorado, December, 1893. Eggs $1 to"� per

Idt�'jAt.l�&���it � :f>v.�l�g�:ro, t:��·s

One pen beaded by E. B. Thompson Ringlet cook
erel; one by a grand Lash cockerel; one by a bird of
tbe Conger strain. My White Rooks ..re from M..dl
.on Square Garden wlnners-I..rge, pure wblte birds.
Eggs, '1 for 13, '2 for 50, fa for 50, 115 per 100. Wblte
Guinea ej{gs same. Write for desorlptlve olroul..r
and price.. Printed renlpe for making and u.lng
Liquid Lloe Killer, 25 oents. Address

T. E. LEFTWICH, Larned, Kans.

z

�ul�.
8 E:: knocks tbem every time. No expensive liquid
�:a

.

ce killer used. Cbeap, simple, ellectlve.
o Sent to any address for 50c.
We breed the I..rge B. p. R�bks. Won five firsts and

'eone
second on six entries at Superior,

Neb., February 9, 10 and 11, 1899. We bav\!
three fine pens mated for best results.
Eggs, $1.50 for 13; e2.50 for 26. Satlsfao-
tlon j{u..ranteed. .

Send money order on Superior, Neb.
ALBERT SMITH.

Cadams, Nuckolls (Jo., Neb.

THE POULTRYMEN'S WORST FOE.
OUR SURE-SHOT PLAN

SWINE •

899
APRIL' 6,

SWINE.

BARGAINS.
We bave a few very fine Pol..nd-Ohtna Boars readyfor service tb..t we will sell you so cheap you cannot

allord to buy a sorub. Sired by Knox All Wilkes an�

!f��:'land Cbll,riE�:M�c& f:jllfJ"l.f>'l�'B. sallie
RIchmond, Kans.

SUNNYSIDE HERD POLAND-CHINAS
BRED I!'ROlI LARGE-BONED, BROAD-BACKED,

Low-DOWN, MATURED STOOK .

Sand"r8, Short Stop, Corwin, Black BeB., Black U. S .

and Tecum8eh Blood.
Choloe Young Stock for sale.

1'1. L. SOMERS, Altoona, Kans,

Mains' Herd of Poland-Chinas.
Cblef Teoumseh 2d, Klever's Model, U. S. Model.

Moorish Maid and Cblef I Know strains. A seleoted
lot ot bred .OW" ..nd young stook for s..le at very rea
eon..ble prices. Over tblrty years In' tbe business.
3took equal to ..ny. Satlsfaotlon given.

JAMES MAINS,
Osk..loos.. , Jelferson Co., KiloS.

CAP-A-PIE HERoD OF

Po1a.:nd-Chl:na.s·
Geo. W. Falk, Richmond, Mo.,

Is .tlll dOing buslnes. at the old stand, wbere, tor
tbe past fltteen years, be has been breeding and .eU
Ing a olass of hogs tbat have been winners at the lead·
Ing St..te fairs, ..nd have been topping the m..rketslu
Cblosgo and K..nsasClty-tbe end ot all bogdom. Ha.
oon.tantly on b..nd boars large enough tor servlco
and .ow. bred and nnbred. Writs for prloe., whloh
are alway. rea.onable .

Nation's Poland - Chinas.
Flft7 boar8 and gUts for this lleallon'lI trade,

My herd boars oon.1.t ot D..rknes. Quality U361,
Prlnoeton Cblet UMS, Col. Hldestretohel 37247 and
Standard Wilkes. My sow. are splendid Individuals
and of the rlgbt breeding Per.onal Inspeotlon and
oorre.pondenoe Invited.
LAWREN(JE NATION, Hutchlnllon, KaII.

Young bo.... and j{llts bred In the purple for sale at
prloes tb..t would astonish the natives. We keep
nothing but the best. Get our prioes and be oon
vlnoed.

MANWARING BROS., Lawrence, Kans.

BLUE MOUND HERD

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
Herd b"..t8, Vlotor Hngo '1799 (sire Imp.), Barl<l.

80040 (weight 800 lb•. ), Prlnoe Jr. 17th, tromWorld'.

!��b�::�h�����e"!f,�!��%:�;;� t':i!e:::!:�r��n;:
Boot ohloken•. Write.
Allen Thoma8, BlueMonnd, Linn (Jo., Kall.

�. O. VAN.EI..,L,
Muscotah. Atchison, (Jounty, Kanllall,

Breeder ot Pure-bred Poland..(Jhlna Swine and Short
horn C..t\le of the mo.t de.lrable strain•.
For Ready Sale Thirty Poland-China

Bred Sows .

One and two year. old, bred tor fall farrow; very
oholoe; prloe low It ordered soon; mu.t make room
tor 170 pillS now on hand. Come and .ee or write.
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M H. ALBERTY, CHEROKEE, KANS., DUROC
• Jerseys and Pig Teetb Clippers.

D T··R'OTT A.BILIIINE, KAS., famous Duroo- THE WILKES QUALITY HERD OF
• ,Jerseysand Poland..(Jhlna.. POLAND -CHINA SWINE.

CRESCENT HERD POLAND-CHINAS. F. L. and (J. R. OARD, Proprietors,
Boars and gilts for ...Ie. HEDGEWOOD HERD OF POLill-CIDIU8s. W. HILL, Hutchinson, Kas. VASSAR, KANSAS. .

Popular Blood. Individual Merl.l.
BroOd sow. ot the most popular str.. lns and Indl

vldnal merit. Tbe best tb..t money oan buy and ex
perience oan breed. Farm one and one-halt miles
.ontb and h..lf mile e..st of Vassar, Kas., on Missouri
Paclflo rallro..d.

DURO(J-JERSEY HOGS-Registered Stock.
Send stamp for 54-page o..talogUe, lIIustr..ted.

Price...nd history.
J. M. STONEBRAKER, Panola,lll.

D.L.BUTTON,Nonh
.. ' .

"

, .', ., Topeka, Kall., breeder ot

� Improved Chester Whites.
Stook for sale. Farm 2 miles
northwest ot Reform Sohool

RIVERDALE HERD of
Chester Wblte .wlne and

Light Brahma ponltry. J. T.
LAWTON, BURRTON, KAs.,
proprietor. All stook guaran
teed. loan ..Iso ship trom
Topeka, my tormer plaoe.FOR SALE-Russian artlcbokes for hogs. Yield

enormously. Fifty oents per busbel, saoked ..nd

EGGs:roR HATCHING-From hlgh-.oorlng breed-put on cars bere. Order at onoe. F. W. Truesdell, Ing yards of B. P. Roots, W. Wyandotte. and R.Lyons, Rloe County, Kans. C. Brown Leghorn. at low prloe.. A few goOd oook
erel. tor s..le. P. C. Bo"en '" Son, Cherryvale, Kan•.

. '.,

_'--"- _.

Standard Herd of Poland-Chinas
Has some fine sows, 1 year old this fall, sired by Te
oumsebCblef (he by Cblef Teoumseh 2d), and are bred
to Look Over Me (be by Look Me Over); also, an extra
lot of Spring Gilts, bred the same, ..nd some good
SpringMales of tbe same breeding. Come ..nd see, or
write and get prices. Wm. Maguire, HAVEN, KAS.

�. W. CHENEY, North Topeka, Ks.
POLAND-CHINAS

of the fashionable prize-winning Chief I Know
.train. Cbeney's Cblef I Know at bead ot berd.
PillS for .ale. Prices low.

T. A. HUBBARD,
Rome, Kanllall,

.Breeder of
POLAND-(JHINAS and

LARGE ENGLISH
BERKSHIRES. Two bundred be..d. All alles,
"5 bo..rs and 45 sows ready for buyers.

STRAWBERRY, BLACKBERRY, RASPBERRYplants. Get prices of J. C. Banta, Lawrence, Kans.

FOR SALE-Two registered Perohe�n stallions, THOROUGHBRED BUFF COCHINS
dres':������:'���l..on':.�ds. For partloul..r., ad- p:"�rrya�g�!������i.1�;:WI�':,![: �����:�:I��r;:

and prloes. Address '

H. T. & L. (J. FORBES, Topeka, KanN.STRAW.BERRY, RASPBERRY AND BLACK
berry plants. Best varieties ..t low prices. Sam

Morrison, Lawrence, Ka.us.

FOR SALE-Good bedge post., In o .. r lots. E. W.
Melville, Eudora, K..ns.

1:TEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE-One carload of
II very hlgb-grades, some unregl.tered, from 10 to 14
months old; also 12 bead of registered bulls, same ..ge
as above, all In good condition or tat. Jobn Drennan,
Blue Rapids, Kans.

ROSE POULTRY FARM-J. M. & C. M. Rose, Elm
dale, K..ns., breeders .of Light Brabmas. Y..rd,

92� cookerels; fem .. les 92 to 114�. B. P. R,¥!ks, y.. rd,92� oookerels; females 90 to 9'lXi. W. C. B. Polish,
91� oookerel; hen 93 ..nd 114. S. C. B. Lej{born, y..rd
No. I, 98� cookerel; first prize ..t Sedgwick, Cotton
wood F..lls '98, ..nd Topeka '99; tem..le. 92� to 114.
Y..rd No.2, beaded by oook 114� ..s .. oookerel last
ye..r; pullets 92� to 114. No more stock for aale. Eglls
'1.50 per Sitting of tltteen. .

Stook for sale. Correspondenee and InspeoUon In- MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS A SPE-vlted.
(JI&LTY.

THE SEDOWICK NU�SE�Y CO.,
Sedgwick, Harvey (Jo., KiloS.,

-Breeders of-

Short-horn Cattle and Poland-China Swine
Of the Best Strains.

Wamego Herd Imp.(Jhe8terWhlt811
and Poland-(Jhlnall.

Mated for be.t

re.Ults.*AI.o Barred Plymouth
Rock ohlotens and eggs
for sale. Corres ondenoe

or In.peotlon Invited. Mention �.ARMER.
(J. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor, Wamego, )[all.

Tho•• Symnll, Prop., Hntchin80n, )[a••
oHerd bo..rs, Darkness Qu..lItyand RenoWilkes.

�fIk���d�e'::'�:y 'OsevJ'�, O��\�� Pig�n��, O�ta��S::�
Wilkes, Ideal Blaok U. S. and Chlet Teoumseh 2d
.0W.. Farm one mile west of Hutohlnson, near Star
Ralt worts.

W. P. GOODE & SONS, Lenexa, Johnson (Jo.,
Kans., breeders
of Pure-Bred Po
land..(Jhlnas. For
.ale now a gr..nd
lot of pig. .by
Combination F.
F. 13069. He com
bines the "first
famlllesn-Chiet

Teoumseh 2d and Black U. S. We have the prOduce
ot tbe greate.t Pol ..nd..(Jblna hogs In tbe world 0.1
way. on b..nd. Prloos moderate.

� "'�:, "
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SIR CHARLES CORWIN 14520
HEAD OF HERD.
WO breed POLAND

CHINA HOGS Of tbe
latest and best blood.
Full ot prize-winning
blood. Largest hog
breeding farm III
the West. Prices the
lowest.

ELM BEA(JH FARM, WI(JHITA, KANSAS.
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RIVERSIDE STOCK PARM.
Percheron and Roadster Horses and Shetland

Ponies; also one Denmark Saddle Stallion; also
Shorthorn Cattle. Stock of each class for sale.

Also a car-load of young Shorthorn bulls
for sale, Pedigrees guaranteed. Address

O. L. THISLER, Chapman, Kas.

All of my breeding stock tbls year consists ot hlgb
scoring birds. Ono lot of bens, weighing from 18 to

23 pounds, m..ted with prize-winning
cookerel at TOI)eka show, weight 27�
pounds, soore 96)j!. Oue lot of pullets to
be mated wltb blgb-scorlng 40-pound
tom, eacb lot to have run of separate

f gil's In season, $a per dozen.
(J. H. (JLARK, Delphos, Kans
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TEXAS. TEXAS.

1'"e Vheape8t Home8, the Lowe8t Taxe8, the

Be8t Free School8, the Finest FarmiDS

Land, the Be8t Vattle, Sheep, Hog

and Horse Vountry in the

United States.

OKLAHOMA OUTDONE.

Twenty M1lllon Acre8 of Public Free School

Land on the Market.

NOW OR NEVER.

,.
•

NOW OR NEVER.

'I'he Supreme Court of Texas recently de

l'idcu that all the vacant land in the State

�"'OllgS to the Public Free Fund, and school

lallusunder the law can be bought for $1 and

* 1.50 per acre, according to the character of

,he land.
These lands will produce corn, cotton,

wheat, oats, rye and barley, and all the for
iure plants, as well as fruits and berries of

c�ery kind. The prairie lands are already
covered with nutritious native grasses and

furacre plants, which support horses, cattle,
sheep and hogs, both summer and �inter,
without other feed, and stock of all kinds do

well on the open range all the year round,
and many of the coast lands will produce
both rice and sugar
One person under the present law can buy

only foul' sections of this land, of 640 acres

each, and. most of it can be had at $1 per
acre, one-fortieth cash and the balance on

furty years' time, at 3 per cent interest per

uunum, and the balance at $1.50 per acre on

Ihe same terms. Nowhere else in the entire

world can land be had at such a figure and

011 such terms. If you want a home in a de

li�htflll climate, where you can raise the

gTcatcst diversity of agricultural products
"lid can engage in stock raising with the

�rcate8t profit, then send $1 to the under

,i;.!l1ed for a book giving the full text of the

I'rpsent State.Iaws in regard to the purchase
"I' these lands, rate of taxation, amount of
lree School Fund and Public School faeili

I ivs, with a list of all the counties in the

�Iate in which any of this land is located;
,,1,0 full instructions how to proceed to pur
,·hase such lands, and the legal formahties
1I",·essary_.to acquire absolutely perfect titles
direct from the State.
Your $1 will procure you information and

.�i\·c you instructions which will be worth

* 1.000 to you, if you want a home.

The undersigned will, for a fee of $5 per
srr-tinn, advise you where the best lands can

now be had, and will prepare all the neces

,:!I'Y legal papers, and attend to the securing
of title here through the proper department
"f the government. Address

CHAS. P. SCHRIVENER,
l.ate State Compiling Draughtsman, Austin,
Texas.
References: Hon, Jos. D. Sayers, Gov

ornor ; Hon. A. S. Burleson, Congressman;
.r110. H. Reagan, Railroad Commissioner;

Maj. Geo. W. Littlefield, President Ameri
"an National Bank, Austin, Tex.; Hon. R.

H. Ward, Assistant Attorney General of

Texas; Hon. Ashby S. James, attorney a.t
luw, Austin.
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The Lowest Rates East
a re offered via the Nickel Plate Road.
\\ ith solid through trains to New York,
and through sleeping cars to Boston, trav
elers via ,this deservedly popular low-rate
In'e are ol'fered all conveniences of an' ex

:u:ting traveling public. Then, too, tlhe

'Iuality of the service Is unsurpassed. Mod
ru-n day coaches and luxurtous sleeping cars

contribute to the comfort of passengers,
While unexcelled dining cars cater to the
t""tes of the most exacting. (2)

,,'J'he service of the Nickel Plate Road to
""W York City and Boston Is a demon
Slrated success. The demands of the trav
'·Iing public are met by providing three

p.cerless fast express trains In each dlrec
'on dally, These trains are composed 011'

't'I'bodern firs.t-class day coaches, elegant ves
_
uled sleeping cars between Chicago,

l�ew York and Boston, and unexcelled dln

'C!!h£" cars. Solid through trains betw!)en
ICRgo and New York have uniformed

Colored porters In charge of day coaches.

"[hose services are placed at the disposal

;; passengers. If you want to travel com
ortably. economically and safely, see that

iour ticket Is routed via the Nickel Plate
. Gad. (1)

I.
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$32.50, $32.50,
The above gree.tly reduced rate has been

made by the Union Pactno to California

nolnts. Through tourist sleepers, quicker
lime than any other line.
For- tickets and full Information call on

F. A. Lewis, City Ticket Agent, or J. C.

Fulton, Depot-Agent. Topeka.
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Finest Honey in the World
Is gathered by bees from alfalfa bloom, so

sa.y best judges. Send direct to the Arkan
"'<s Valley Aplaritls for prices of honey de

livered at your station, In any quantity, at
rrom 6 cents per pound up. I refer to the
Kansas Farmer concerning the excellent

(tuality of this honey, and for fair dealings
of Oliver Foster, proprietor, Las Animas.
Hent Co., Colo.

------------.--------
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I. $28,85, $28.85,
c ..

The Union Pacific has made the greatly
�duced rate of $28.85 to Portland and other

Muget Sound pOints; also to Helena and

poynttana pOints, Salt Lake City and Utah
n s.

pF'X tickets and full Information call on

Pu!t
' Lewis, City Ticket Agent, or J. C.

.

on, Depot Agent, Topeka.
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THE KANSAS FARMER.

SPRING VALLEY HEREFORDS.

Lincoln 47095 by Beau Real, and Ihondlke 42001, at
the head of the herd. Young stock ot tine quality
and extra breeding for sale. Personal Inspection In-
vited. ALBER'r DILLON, HOPE, KANS.

VEDAR HILL FAIJ,M.
Golden Knight 108086 by Craven Knlght,·out at Nor

ton's Gold Drop. and Baron Ury 2d by Godoy, out at
Mysle 60th. head the herd, whlcb Is composed of the

leading families. Young bulls of tine quality for
sale i also offer a choice lot of grade bull and helter
Sborthorn spring calves. C. W. TAYLOR,

PEARL, DICKINSONoCO., KANS.

GLI!:NDALI!: SHORTHORNS, Ottawa, Kans.

J.cadlng Scotcb and Scotch-topped American fami

lies compose tbe berd, headed. by the Crulcksbank
bulls, Glendon llU370, by Ambassador, dam Galan
thus, and Scotland's Charm 127264, by Imp. Lavender
Lud, dam ))y 1011'. Baron Crulcksbank. Young bulls
for sale. C. F. WOl.F &; SON. Proprietors.

ELDER LAWN HERD OF SHORTHORNS.

THE HARlUS-BRED BUJ.J" GALI,ANT KNIGHT
124461;. IL son of Gallabnd. out of 8th Linwood

Golden Drop, bends berd. Females by tbe Crulek

shank bulls. Imp. Thistle 1'01' 8il876, ElLrl of Gloster
74523, etc. Size, color. constitution und feeding quali
ties tbe standard. A few j{ood cows for sale now bred
toGallant Knight. Address .

T. K. TOMSON· &; SONS, DOVER, KANS.

�

SHORTHORN OATTLE.
I nave combined with my berd the Ohambers Short

horns and bj>ve tbe very best blood lines at the Bates
and Cruickshank families. Herd headed by Baron

Flower 114362 and Klrklevlngton Duke of Shannon

Hili 126104. Tbe Crulcksbank Ambassador 110811

lately In servIce.
Best at shipping tacllItles on the A.. T. &; S. F. and

two branehes at tbe Missouri Pacltlc Railways. Par-

ties met by appointment. .

B. W. GOWDY, GARNETT, KANS.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING MA.'ROH 23, 1899,

Cowley County-S. J. Neer, Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up J. S. Newby (P. 0, Seeley), Feb·

ruary 18, 1899, one gray horse, about 17 years old.
welgbt 1.100 pounds, mane and foretop cllpped, had
kink In lid ot lett eye. was shod all around, bad on

halter with wire attaohed; valued atlJ.D,

FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 6, 1899,
Heno County-W. s. Yeagcr, Clerk.

PONY-Taken up by A. 1. Swem In Valley tp, (P.O.
Burrton), �'ebruary 20. 1898. one bay pony. mare,

welgbt 760 pounds, diamond on left shoulder: valued
at $16.
Pottawatomle County-A. P. Scrltchtleld, Clerk.

STEER-1'aken up by F. Eisenbeis In Clear Creek

tp. (P.O. Blaine), March 2, 1899. one roan steer. four
teet high, piece cut out under both ears, and IIJII
branded on lett hlp; valued at $16.

HARNESS Write tor Illustrated catalogue.
Largest Harness and Oarrlage

house In tbe Northwest. NORTHWESTERN HAR
NESS .. CARRIAGE CO., 172 61h SI.. SI. PaUl, Minn.

nai '241

THE AMERICAN GALLOWAY BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
Has just Issued an Interestine pampblet oonta.inlng some well·wrltten artloles, wblob will he of

Interest to every stockman. Tbey are for free dlstribntlon and you oan get a oopy by wrltllllr to

FRANK B. HEARNE, Secretary, Independence, Mo.

R. S. CO?� ���!!!!:b�s., Poland-China Swine

rlobly·bred SOW8.

The Prlze-wlnnln« Herd of the Or_toWest, SeTen prises at theWorld'.

Fair; eleven IIrsts at tbe KansasDistrict fair, 1898; twelve lIuts at Kansas State

talr, l8IH; ten lint and seTen second at Kaneaa State fair, l8II6. The home of the

fi��iel�=n,,�yg l:!�:-�::�fn���. t�o:-;�i:u::�r.:n�:���Yl:"JI
rlohly-bred, weil-marked pigs by theH noted sire. and out 01 tblrty·llve extra lup,

In8peotlon or oorre8pondence Invited

Higgins' Hope Herd Registered Poland-Ghina Hogs.
I am now oft'erlng a Oholce Lot of Gilts and Sows bred to my Herd Boar, Eberley's

Model 20834. If you are looking for the right kind, drop me a line and ·get my

list before buying.
.

J. 'W. �lggl:n.s, Jr., Hope, Ka.:n.s.

VALLEY GROVE SHORT. HORNS
THE S(JOT(JH BRED BULLS

Lord Mayor 112727 and
Laird of Linwood 127149
HEAD OJr THE HERD.

LORD MAYOR W&8 by the Baron Vlotor bull Baron La....nder 2d,
.

ant ot Imp, Lady of the Meadow and Is one ot the greatest breed· ,

Ing buUs ot the a,e. Laird of Linwoodwas byGallahad out of 11th Llnwdod Golden Drop. LordMa:ror
heifers bred to Laird of Linwood for ...le. Also breed Shetland paDles. Inspection Invited. Corre

spondenoe sollolted. A few yonng bulls sired by Lord Mayor fo� sale.

Address T. P. BABSTw PROP., DOYER, SHAWNEE CO., KAS.

DON'T BE A-
MIGHT HAVE BEEN,

But buy someGood Young Breeding Stock now

-while prices are reasonable and opportunibies
great, .

For 25 Years the LeadingWestern
Breeder of Percheron and
Coach Horses.

I have now' the finest collection of young
Home-Bred Stallions and Mares ever owned in
the State.
Oorrespondence solicited. Visitors welcome

HENRY AVERY,
WAKEFIELD, KANSAS.

N�lso11 & Doyl�
Room 220. Stock Yards Exchange Building, KANSAS CITY, MO.,

;\�e�::. 2�;��� RUIDsturud Hurufords and'Short-horns.�ti��§i:�:�:
Stock on Sale at Stock Yards Sale Barn, Also at Farm Adjoining City.

N. B.-We have seonred tbe servloes of John Gosling, well and favorably known as a or&otioai &lid

expert judge at heef oattle, whowlUln the futnre assl8t ns In this branoh ot Ollr buslneae .

BLACK • LEG.

PASTEUR VACCINE.
SUCCESSFUL

REMEDY.

Write for Proofs Covering Four Years' Use in U. S. A. on 650,000 Head.

PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 52 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO.

THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
Are the Finest Equipped, Most Modern In Oonstructlon and aft'ord the Best Facili

ties for the handling of Live Stock of any In the World. The Kan8a8 Vlty Market,

owing to Its Oentral-Location, its Immense RaUroad System and its Financial Re

sources. ott'ers greater advantages than any other. It is the Largellt Stocker and

FeederMarket In theWorld, while buyers for the great'packing houses and ex

port trade make Kansas Olty a market second to no other for every class of live

stock.

3,67Z,9C)9
3,596,8Z8

Sheep.Oattleand
Oalves. Hogs.

Official Receipt. for 1898 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Sold ID KaD City 1898 .

1,846,Z33
1,757,163

C. F. MORSE, E. E. RICHARDSON,
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Secy. and Treaa.

H. P. CHILD,
Aut. Gen. Mgr.

EUOENE RUS1
Trame ManagN

THE SHAWNEE FIRE INSURANCE OOMPANY,
.. , ...TOPEKA, KAN.A.......

Insures Against Fire, lightning, Windstorms, Cyclones and Tornadoes.
The only company In Kanlas with a paid-up capital at 1100,000. Itwrites more buslneaeln

Kansas tbao all,

other oompany. It has paid 10lles amounting to 1498,266,68. Call on vour home aeont or write tbe company

980,303
815,580
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A PARTNERSHIP BUSINESS.

answer to tlle advertlserdent, and �v.entu':'
any orders would fo].]ow a£ter. From the
garden, tbe, �ruit, the cow, and the poul-

-

try a good Hving should be made from
. Oonduoted 'by C. B. 'TlJT'11LE, Exoelslor Farm, the start.
Topeka, Kans., to whom all Inquires should be ad
dressed. We cordially Invite our readers to consult

!'hr:h,\I:!el������\��n�:fI� !:�lr���f�i,n!���!a��
a" U. tbe diseases and their symptoms whloh poultry
Is heir to, and thus assist In making this one of the
most Interesting and benellolal departments of the
KANSAS FARMER. All replles through this 'column
are. free. In writing be as e:rpllolt as possible, and
lloln regard to diseases, give symptoms In full, treat
ment, If any. to date. manner of oaring for the llook.
eto. Full name and postoWoe address must be given
In each Instanoe.to seoure reoosnttton.

I'

As an incentive to the two children to
be at home as soon' as SlC'hool had closed,
a.nd to be �here mornings also, and Sat
urdays, without need of command aJmi
withQut ooaxine, I should :baIke them
both as real "partners" into the poultry
business. They should attend strictI\}"
and thoroughly to tbelr part of the
work, and they should have a certain

WHAT WOULD YOU DO? per cent of the profits to call their own,

,Among :our readers' we number a 'Such partnershlps between mothers aOO

woman who lost her husband illl: NO- children we have known to work ad

vember and with two small children to m1ra;bly. The street Ioses its charm to
,

. '.. .

. ,boys and girls who are regularly a.nId
support.. the necessIty of something to

pleasantly employed at home in some-
do that shal] bring her in III competence thing to ,whiclh they may look confidently
confronts her, she writes me, and she ill expectatlon of the moneydneome, Amd
wonders jof poultry raising may not 'be at the same time they are ,le8lTni.'ng a busl
j,ust the work that would be 'best for her ness well In, Wihi>ch there are profits the

to turn ·her hand to. world over, and that may prove to ·be a

. Our ·f.riend thus thrown UpOin her OIWn goodly part of their underta.kings of a

resources has a boy of 10 and a girl of 7 financial character.
We 'see no reason in .the world why

years., and to them she looks for some
thi's woman may not succeed. Alth'ough

help ill the poultry buelness if she unde�- she knows nothing of poultf\Y rearing, lit
takes '·1>t. For a year before her husband S m'ay ea.sHy be learned to that extent t'halt
death '�he (lid baking in their town, rn a small begfnnlng may be made at once.
Texas. 'TMs spriI).g early she Is going to Practice tends tOlWlIII'd' p6r-foohlon 'her-e, as
I.owa:t,o live, where she bas relatives and in. any other line of business. One.]e8JM1S

did' frieDidis. It is a place she. calla dadly by observatlon, and througb a stUidiy
·.':home." Bhe has a. few hundred dollars, of and readtng' upon the sUlbject. It is

frilt she needs 'to care for the money and a work that is fascinaJUrug as well as

to'turDi 00 w8Jge-ea.rning in some way. prQfitable. It is work to be sure, Ito care

She does not want to continue to do well for a flock of 'grown .fowlIS, and to

baking' for a liv-ing, for she does not attend to the needs of large broods of

want. her children brought up on 'the chicks. But where shall we turn for sup

street. She' wishes to know how to get 'p!>rt that we shall not come face to face

started In poultry culture, location, with labor? And who would sit,.In idle

amount of ground, and, IlJS slhe saY'S, mess if they could? But we could' not

"You coUildn'1j; go. amiss In tellLng. me even if we would, If we wtho belong to

",'hat and how to do, f.or I know nothing the laborlrug class of ,.e world would

at" all' about tIie business. And what is prosper.

>the' best time to mart in the poultry Yes; invest In the home at the edge of
bu�lneSs r: she asks, town, and begin to raise poultry. One

. year wHl convince yQU that It were wOl"th
TIME TO BEGIN. w-hiile to extend operations, and that ,there

}j)ar,ly spring is, the best time, and the Is .nothing you can so readily do t.hat win
vime that the usual "start" is made. g1ve so good return:s for abe thought and
Many fowls for breedtng purposes are labor of a WOIDIaDi who must be at home

purchased in �e fall and winter. bilt with her famny.--NeHie Hawks, 'in Prac

,ihey are for the purpOse of early spring tical Fal'lme'r.
breeding. A great many do .not pur
chase breeding stock until March and
even April. The best breed ,of fowls, or

,the breed to in'Vesi in, must ·be decided
ilJldividual'iy, foOr. "tastes" differ in these

things as 'in others.
.

It 'seems ,to me that my plan would be
t,o purchase a neat l'ittie home with all.

a.ci'e or su ,of ground, 'at the edge of town.
']')e kind of home an:d amount of grouDJd
w.ould depend upon the a,mount of

money that I had to invest. And, I
should ,not inwest it all in that way. For Answer.-The symptoms given above in
t should want a good 'COIW, a few pigs, dicate Torticollis, or wry neck. resulting
a,nd a "start" in pOllJ.try. With the h,ome from some morbid condition of the nerves
alii! the cow, etc., all pa.id for, a good or nerve cells. Permanent cures are rarely
!living s'hould readily be made from t'b.e effected. The editor had one case in his
wcre of'- ground. A good �arden a.nd k h'

.

d h
.

I th
sim8J�l fl'l\lfts could be :ralsed, '8JIld a large

floc t IS wmter, and- cure er_wlt I e

numbea' of fowLs could be rwtsed every
hatchet. A system of treatment is given by

J.'ea.r.
.

Fruit trees I should set .out ru-' Farm Poultry, as follows: Keep patient by
fast as possible, if the plaICe were not al- itself in good, clean, dry quarters. Bed on

ready supplied, 8iIld I should have com-
straw. Feed plenty of goot!, nourishing

fortable Iiouses, .but n,ot expensive ones, food (not too much) and green stuff. Allow
some exercise in sunshine and fresh air.

f9� the fowls, and large yards, IlJS fast as I
Give one two-hundredth grain tablet of

felt t.hat I cOUll,d spar� mop.ey tb invest In
their buHdi'nlg. For I should wiSih to strychnia sulp. three times a day for sev-

keep my chickens a:t h,ome that they eral weeks.

should not trouble .my nei,ghbors; also
------�----

that
.

they ShOlll'C! not 'be mixing a.nd Raising Ohickens
mating with the fowls of my neighbors. Hoping this department is read by the

HA.VE PUR1!:-BRED FOWLS, many farmers' wives, and that they have

For, in a very short 'time; l:f. not from. enjoyed it as much as I have, I wish to add

the first, I sihould ;haye a� Ifllllst a few ·to a few word8.

start. with, of as· fine' 'bred; pUll'e-bred It seems to me that the farmer's wives

fowl!s as I could secure, 'Of the breed thaJt or daughters pay entirely too little atten

I had decided I shouid like best. Then tion to this pleasant and profitable indus

t· should tJUIl'n my attention to poultey try. While I have never owned an incu

lI'earing in ea.rnest. This pie'ce ,of ground bator., I have .raised two hundred with .so

would accommodaJte a great nlllmber little trouble and expense that it seems to

of chicks. For the CUills would be con- me others might try my plan.
.tiIlualI;y 'going toO market as fast as l'arg;e First, I have a good-sized yard, fenced

enough. 'Dhe choicest, best ma'l'ked" nea.r- with a foot board and woven wire netting
;est standard 'I'equirements IIImong them above, arid for each hen and brood I have a

would be kept for breed,ill'g purposes', cracker-box, or one similar, which I place
w'hile the less valuable pullets would be on some boards, place a block under the

kept for ,sup'plying the market dema;nd front to keep it tipped up so the chicks can

!for "stirictly ·fresh eggs." This floc'k 'Of run in and out. The old hen is thus con

pullets wOUlld number no male bird·s fined for the first week, and after that
amonlg them, for I should be su.re to plan length of time I place a larger block under
that no one shou]td secure pillire-lbred fowls the box, so she, also, can go in and out.
at 'my expense. In a BtUe time I shouId She will go to her own box at n.ight, and
begin to advertise my SJtock "for Sale, for give no more trouble. Then I have different
oreedin.g purposes." I should first be dishes, which I fill with sour milk in the
sur:e, however, that I 'had "started" rig;ht, morning, and feed :them Kaffir. c.or)l, wh_ole,
wi!th st!lilldard-bred fowls a:nd with stOICk after they are a couple of weeks old, and
of" the best of their kind. AU in good as it is nothing that will spoil, I -scatter
time the inquiries would be comf,n'g in enough in the morning to last that dll.Y �

Of course, in hot weather, I take them
fresh water in the afternoon, but that is all
the care my chicks have had for the last
two years; .and they have had less trouble
with lice and mites than when kept jn a

house. I throw ashes in the yard,. and fre
quently slacked lime. At first I· thought·
the boxes must be covered with' oilcloth' or

. Wry Neck.
.Please, in next. issue of Farmer, give a

remedy . for poultry which are taken sud
denly

.

ill -and die'without
-

apparent cause,
some turning their necks around as if out
of joint and others found dead under the
roost; combs bright red; no lice. Have lost
four in a day. Am giving carbolic acid in
water, burning sulphur in hen house, etc.

JEAN THOMPSON.

Sick Hoadacho
from :Bad Stomach.

From the PlainDealer, Cleveland, Ollio.
nWhat WRS the cause' of tbose headaehes!

you ask. They came from my stomach.
was out of order, and so was my whole 8YS.
tem. I was run down,· but my .tomach
caused me the most trouble. I am �lad to
testify to the merit of Dr. Williams Pink
Pills because it is on account of the willing.
ness of others to do the same that I am rid 01
a qi�tressing malady, and it will �ve me

pleasure to know that my 'testimonial may
be the means of helping some one else."
Mr. Vogel is about twenty-three year8 old,

and is tlie SOli of Charles-'Vogel a mason
contractor, with whom he makes Iiis home.
This is only one of many wonderful cures

that have been reported as following the use
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
Diseases that have baffled skilled physiCians
for years have, in many eases yielded, as if
by magic, when Pink Pills .have been tried
by the sufferer. Their effect has been quick
and permanent in such diseases as locomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance,
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, sallow com

plexion, that tired feeling resulting from
vitiated humors of the 'blood, such as

scrofula, chronic erysipelas; etc. They are
also a valuable specific for troubles peculiar
to females, such as suppressions, Irregulari.
ties and all forms of weakness. Following
their use, roses bloom where cheeks were

pallid, and in men they effect 110 radical
cure In all cases arising from mental worry,
overwork or excesses of whatever nature.
The use of this medicine is followed by no
ill effects and it may be given to children
with perfect safety. These Pills are manu.
fsctured: by the Dr. Williallls' Medicine Com
pany, Seheneetady, N. Y., and are Bold only
m boxes bearing the :firm"s' trade-mark and
wrapper at 50 cents a box or six boxes for
$2.50, and are never sold in bulk. They mal.be had of all druggists. or direct by mall
from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Company.

One day in the summer of 1895, Charles J.

Vogel was sitting on the front steps of his
horne-at No. 1513 Lorain Street, on the West
side, Cleveland, Ohio, the picture of misery.
He had spent a sleepless night. For six
months Charles Vogel had been a, sufferer
from headaches of" the most severe and ex-

cruciating character. '

While he was preoccupied in �his dia·
heartening meditation, some one with a pouch
strapped 'to his shoulder placed a pamphlet
in his hand. Mechanically 1IIr. Vogel began
turning the pages of the booklet. Suddenly,
however, .

his iudifference Wall changed to

interest! and soon he was reading a felV of
the testimonials of people who had found in
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a cure for ills of
various kinds.
.. Then. I began to see if somebody had

used them for the same trouble from which
I was suffering." he went on to say "and I
found what I was looking for. The. stories
seemed straightforward and full of sincerity
I had never heard of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills before but. I determined to buy a box
of them, and went to the drug store and
made a purchase. It was the best investment
I ever made. '

.. The :first pill (lid not cure me, nor did the
second; but I had not been taking them for
a week before I began to feel better. I con
tinued to have the headaches which Lroke
my sleep and rest, but they were less violent
nnd less frequent. At the end of two weeks
I was so much improved that I could not
but admit to myself that the little pills were
wonderful. Gradually the pain in my head
lessened, and at the end of a month it nearly
disappeared.
..After taking the pills for a month I was

cured. That was a year ago, and I have not
Buffered since.

some water-proof material, but find that

unnecessary, as the boards bencath keep
tllem up high and dry.'
One hen can thus easily care for twenty

�hicks, a;nd when theY'�are old enough to

. -ivean, they go to roost in the trees in the

yard. So they never see the inside of my
hen house, excepting the pullets I keep over.

,I try to have a hundred hens on hand at all
. times, which are a great help to the farm
er's family. Those who have not trie:!
Kaffir corp for feed should do so, and they
will have no cause to regret it.
My reas'on for keeping the hens confine.l

is to keep them away from the hog lots.
Of course, where there are no hogs, this
would not be best; and as onr <log pa,ys at
tention to the rats, I never shut them up
,at night. When the hen weaBS the ch:cks,
:she will readily make you understand she

,wants out; and when the gate is opened,
out she goes, to rcturn no more; but the
chicks ·need her no longer; and lIS she has
been well fed, you will soon heal' her merry
cackle. MRS. DORA M. CLARK.
Linn, Kans.

..
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/ .: I "CYCLONE
If •

FENCE MACHINII::
Build. tOO RODBoflboDlen lenOlau", IT to

,
:ADC:::�'n:U::;:'b.bt!:: �=�= .

at ..hoi_I, prlOlL WrU. '0'1' 0101.101·
, CYClOILE FIliCE CI., HOllY, MIDH.

Bra h {W.uk..... m.. C1...w.d. Ohio
D(! tilt ToroDto,Call. M'.l�••AUltral'"

French Buhr
Stone Mills
are the best for Farm
Uses., Grind ear corn
and any grain mixed or

separate for feed. Table a�IJiiI"t....�
corn meal buckwheat.
rye and graham flour for family use. Easiest
kept in order, large capacity, less power.
Send for new hook on mills and sample
meal.

.

NORDYKE lMARMON. Flour Mill Bullde... ,
28& DAY ST., INDIANAPOLIG, IND.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25c. The genuine has L. B. Q.
on each tablet.

HATCH YOUR CHICKENS

1fa!!Xa�e
.

-' .

. You·Mone,
__.........�... :: :ebi�t�;' baruea
Becausewe hale DO aAents.
-Can .....e really do Il' We "'.7 7ell. Van we praTe It "Ulloa'
coat. �o you' We (:"0. Howl We wUl ahlp Joa a harn.., ud ..

-die, or vehicle, wlt.hout you sending a lingle cenl, aad Ie' loa look
It over a'l.0ur freight house and If you don't find ...... han .t....

Y:i.ht,b���:�r�=:ft!�DWee�i�:;l�hh::�dla°�:�icl�:�.yea.1 t.on·clad Ku••antee prowdlnl lOll .paul�
material and workmanship, Our vehicle catalogue d_ribta the

,�a1i��a.::l�:�I�",�-:,�-:,wC!��:;l::ne::.,!�::��aYe. ever .ho'It'D. In one book. It'. free. 8ead fop U.
Marvla Smltb Co. 55059 N. Jeffenoll SI. X 35 tblcep, ilL

In an Incubator. $7.50. RaisA them In a
'

Brooder, $6.00. Stamp for Circular.

NONE·SUCH INCUBATOR CO.,
TERRE HAUTE, IND.

THill UlPROVIllD ...

VICTOR Incubator
HalGhe. Ohlckea. by Bloam. .A.blOla"'I,
'''If.�f;b.. '!hI IIlIIpl.'" 1II00t
reliable, aael alulapelt IIl'1kluo ii_or
la themarket. tJll'e1Ilan PRE&. ..

GEO. ERTEL ClO•• QUINCY, ILl>.

HATCH CHICKENS
• BY 8T.AM-wlth Iho •
_ple, porrec" HIt·replaliu. .

EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
'I'baaIudII III _lUI oporilica.
.......m.---Iaado •

... f.:""tCtef.r:..I!I'�III.

A BUSINESS INCUBATOR.
Thl)$ure Hatch
Is Business.

.

Over 500 In u"e. Thermaqtatlc
Heat Governors

Incubators and
:Qrooders with the

Low In price and
-guaranteed.:'

-

Ailalzes... are:what you need.

Mend 2-oent. stamp .for oatalogue worth' dpllars If
you run or want to run an Inonbator. It contains In

fOl'::�;!�� not f�'}!':���h�:��t!0r.:.��Y:'��:'to.,'. .

may Center, Neb.'
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of the merits
or our

HAND
Cultivator

Well we han hundred. orleUerIJul'.'
100d a" tbll:

Gentlemen: The Oultlvator came to band ..

few day. ago and I am delighted with It.

Rev. U. T. CUlfl.."Ou....O.rrol1ton.Mlu.

�L:t�\l�o.·c;,�l�f�tU;:�:;.,AI=�'F:'li�tilt

•we
make Bteel Windmills, Steel

Towers and Feed Grinders and are

selling them

..lheaper than
L b e oheapest.
Our produotlons
aTe standards;
\fe IIrst-olass
n every respeot
.nd are sold on trh.l. Bend U68

postal and we will tell you all about tbem
CURRIE WINIlMILL (JO.,

AG�TS WANTED. Manhattan. Kall.

WELL MAGHINERY
Send for· catalogue illustrating the old

BeUable Pech Well Auger, Bock

Drlll!!HydraulicMachinery,etc.
ll'REJ!i. .Have been in use over

w:ei: ,dHOM;Solericon:;.
S._.nt.BI.""Clty.asla... Ira.....rko

810UX OITY, IOWA.

REAL BARGAINS
RodWalron. at !UI.46Top Road Walron. at 81.TO
Tep Bnple. at 88.00

Surrles "3.50; Phmtonst37;
Spring Wagons .ig; Single
Harness 13.76; Fann B......

ness US. Also Oarts, Baddies
and everytblng In the vehicle

line at lowest whole8ale prlce8.AII correot
In style,

quality and workmanship. Buy direct from f"",tory.

. Jle,v'! dealer's prollts. We sell one or more as low ...
-

'others sellin"car lots, and ship O. O. D •.wlth prlvl1�ge

of examination. Guaranteed .. represented ormoney

refunded. Write for cataloltlle and testlmonlal.F
..ee.

CASH BUYER.S'UNIO.N,I6SW.VaaBarca St. B 64, CbICQI

Dana'S White Metslllc ERr Labels. Stamped WIth

any name or address and consecutive numbers.

Ado�ted by more than fortfu recordmz associations1':r�I!������?t:B�I��t�"r"':d"lIcg��en. Samples free.

C. H. DANA, 62 Main Street, WEST LEBANON, N. H.

HALL'S STEEL WIRE FARM FENCE

IiMllU£Ull
MA1ERIAl& ��RCHAN6rSE
oNE HALF PRICE.

.Write at once for our Free Illustrated

Catalogues for anything required for the
HOME, FARM or FACTORY.----..

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.,
west 35th & Iron su•• CliICAOO. •

TIl. ,.....tt ...uord•• depot In Ih.w.rld for ....
h••dl.. !Joap'

a& 8Io.rIlIII'. Bocth.n'• .u.......�. aad .�aa".lunn' Sal..

WI!:!If:"!'!'!!.tlO
Machine you can make 100
Btyle8 of fence at tbe rate of eo
rodsaday,thatwill turnevery
thing except wind and water.

::rk:!I��'b't��:r����:"���r
����1eslo:gre�r:.� ;!�&f��S:�
at180.perrodandpoultry fence

"Horse-Hlgh
. at no. pel' rod. Every foot of

.

itwillpossess the three leading
features of thlB ad. Plain, .

coiledBprlnland barbed wire

,t'e�a.:-:eg:e :..':l��:�fc;:'�
�bllylng. ',Address,

KlTSELMAN BROS"
_.....;:�rit Ilol 64.

.

RJlpv1Il.. la..

Bull-Sfronli

.':

'THE. KANSAS' FARMER.
rIG] 248

J HIZIIS HARROW, CLOD CRUSHER AND LEVELER
For all soils, all work-crushes, cuts, lifts, pulverizes, tu�rns

and levels. Cast steel and wrought Iron-therefore
z'ndestructible.

. Cheapest riding harrow and best pul
verizer on earth. . Sizes 3 to I3� feet. Catalogue free.

�'SEIT 01 TRIAL 10 bl ,,1,'.ld .1 In, Ilplnl' If nol Enllrll, SIIII'.olol1.
•
I deliver freeon hoard atNewYork,Chicago,Columbus,0.,Loulsvnte, Ky.,Mlnneapolls,San Franclloo andother polnlllo

Add,.•• DUAN. H. NA8H, 801••fr., MILLINQTON, N.... , or OHIOAQO, ILL.
PLBAsB MENTION THIS PAPER.
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FEED MILLS •hoWemake oyer IIIslzee and styles of
Bah. atone .111., 2 horse power and Up. It hae

en our 8peClalty lor nearly !Ifty yeB11l. A buhr stone mill 18 the best and only mill

r��b�::I� '���er.lndiDg on the farm. Easiest kept In order, lasts a lifetime, .

GetOUf'MW boolc onMilZ.bef<wevoull1l1l. It'iMllpa VOII. '.

NORDYKE. MARMON CO., Flour Mill Bullde"" . zaa DI, at, Indllnlpoll.. Inti:

PERS,ONALLY CONDUCTED
TOURIST fXCURSIONS

WEEKLY TO'

CALIFOR.NIA

You can Bavemoney by buying yourwo,"",wire fenoe

from U8.

WE BELL DiRECT TO THE FARJilEII
AI WIIoI..",. Prloea.

We use only tbe best quality of steel wire,
all gal

lzed· no small wires used, It's all
Interwoven; thesta.yl

can't BUp. Write tOOaY foroIroulars and prices. I

ADVANCE FENCE co., 4104 Old St.. Peoria, IlL

WEEKLY TO

�HICAOO AND

EASTERN POINTS
Send va a bill 01 what you noccI, ..... will

cJadly ulImate ClIolct cost, free on

board can at your atatlon.

nEE, IITILOaUE liD PlIOE LIST.
Wrl.....

lilt. IIup III Clilid t.mIr II.
.

M.,.., AM_ • _tit at.
OHIOAOO.

Accompany thell8 Exourslons and SAVE MONEY,
for tbe lowest rate tlokets are available In tbese

Popular Pullme,n Tourist Cars

For full desorlptlon of this servioe and tbe bene

lite given Its patrons, also dates of exeurstons
and

rates, see your looal ticket "!lent or address

John Sebastian, G. P. ·A., E. W. Thompson, A. G. P. A

CHICAGO, ILL. TOPEKA, KANS

Inaugurated
.. BY THE ••

.............................
'

_

What's the

Matte-r With

K· ?ansas i

... . . #

.o�· �
�o� PICT01\\Il-'¥

A Line of 'i'

PUL!-MAt4 ·T.OURIST SLEEPERS

•• FR.on ...

KANSAS cnv TO PORTLAND
WITHOUT CHANOE.

•
I

Kansas owns (in round numbers) 900,000 'horsee and,

mules, 550,000 milch cows, 1,600,000 other cattle, 2,400,-

000 swine and 225,000 sheep.
. .... KAN.SAS CITY TO SAN FRANCISCO

WITHOUT CHANOE OF TR.AIN.

72 Hours' to Portland,

74 Hours to San Francisco.

These Tourist Cars leave Kansas City

every Thursday 6:40 p. m.

For full information call on F. A.

Lewis, City Ticket Agent, or J. C. Ful

ton, Depot Agent., Topeka.

Its Farm Products this year include 150,000,000 bush

els of corn, 60,000,000 bushels of wheat and millions

upon millions of dollars in value of other grains, fruits,"

vegetables, ·etc.

In debts alone it has a shortage.

CANCER CUREDSend for free copy of "What's the Matter With Kan

sas � "-a new book of 96 pages of facts. WITH SOOTHINC, BALMY OILS.

cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Plies, Fistula. Ulcers,
Eczemaandall Skin andWombDiseases. Write

{or Illustrated Book. Sent free. Addross

DR. BYE,�:;;.::.:. Kansas City, Mo.
Ladles Our MontblyRegnlator nevertalis. Box'

.

FREE. Dr. F. May, Bloomllll!ton, ID. .

GENERAL PABSENGER OFFICE,

TJ;lE ATOHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY,

TOPEKA.

'B E D WETTIN G CURED. Bample FREE. Dr,

.............................. '....MI.t4.t............................
- F. E. lIay,Bloomlneton.
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J. G. Peppard
'_·3 UIJIoIJ .A ",IJ.,.,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

GROUND ROCK SALT
FOR STOCK.

C����::AN. SE'EDSTIMOTHY
,

CRASS SEEDS. ..

TRUMBULL & CO.,
1426 ST. LOUIS AVE.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

�"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,�

EGreat Combination Sale of I
�;::::���:��:Olls,Kan. � Shorthorn Cattle �

Address WESTERN ROCKSALT CO., ST. LOUIS, MO. i: To Be Held atlthe Kansas City Stock Yards, in the Sale Pavilion of =!
aoZo .4I1Ol1ta tor It¥OIJS Book�t Co•• aucl Boral Balt Co. i: w. S. Tough's Sons, at Kansas City, Mo., on =!

i: =!

FIFfY-ONE,SHORT.JiORN CATTLE � THURSDAY, APRIL 27, 1899, AT 1 P. M. �
.-THIRD ANNUAL 5ALE--. � This offering consists of 69 head of finely-bred Shorthorn cattle, 44 fe· �

AT STOCK YARDS SALE STABLe, SOUTH onAHA, �. males and 24 bulls ready for use. =!
_ The animals in the sale repr esent Shorthorns of the purest and best �� breeding, of fashionable. families and of fine beef and milking quality. __

i: Many fine show animals ca n be found among the females, while a �
!!!:::::: number of the bulls are extra fine show animals and fit to head herds, as �� they are exceptionally fine animals and of the purest and most fashion- __

� able breeding. • �
_ The sale will be for cash bu t if time is desired it will be given if ar ;;1
� rangements are made before sale commences. ::::;;;;&

� Catalogues will be furnished by addressing either of the undersigned: =!
� JOHN McCOY, SABETHA, KANS. =!
� POWELL BROS., LEE'S SUnMiT. MO. =!
� O. W. OLiCK & SON, ATCHISON, KANS. �
� COL. F. M. WOODS, Lincoln, Neb., Auctioneer. �

Col. J. W. Sparks, Auctlo!�OMAS ANDREWS !M����E' NEB. ��jU�U�U"."��."."�."�."�."."�.".".".".".".U�

Use

Kansas Lump
Rock Salt

For Stock.
Purest, Healthiest, Best.

'

SEEDS
mover,
Timothy,
Blue G1'&8I,
Rye, Barley,
Mlllet, (Jane Seed
and Garden Seeds.

Bale Tietl,
Garden Toole,

Seed Sowen.
Bend for

Catalogue.

MI�:;'ETS E(JANE

LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS.

'r. x...££ .A.D�••
(JLOVER, TIMOTHY,

I
41'J Wallmt se.,

GARDEN TOOLS, KANSAS 'CITY, MO
BLUEGRASS SEEDS. --

. .....POULTRY SUPPLIES.

EDS
Use Rock Salt
for
Hides, Pickles,
Meats, Ice Cream,
Ice Making,
Fertilizing, &0., &a.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1899.
There will be 24 BULLS ot which 4 are 2-year,oldsj 6 strong bull calves and 14 year

lings. Including DEWEY 130630. winner of first In h s class at the Trans-MLssIsslppl
Exposition last fall. Of the cows and helferll there will be 2:1 HEAD, all old enough,
bred or with calves at side by

lM:ARGRAVE 12ft162.
CAMBRIDGE LASS. the third prize winner at the Trans-Mississippi. wlll be In the

sale with calf at side, besldes..others from my show herd and many more equally as

good. There will be no culls or worn-out stuff and nothing over'S years Old. The cat
tle will be at South Omaha Sale Stables for Inspection one week before the sale.

All bids by mall or telegraph to the auctioneer, James W. SparksA In our care will
be honestly treated. Send for catalogue. TERMS-Six months at IS per cent on ap-
proved note. or 4 per cent off for cash.

'

...One Hundred Head of...
Registered Hereford Cattle at Auction

At the Kansas City Stock Yards Sale Pavilion,
Kansas City, Missouri,

TUESDAY, APRIL 18th, 1899.
Fifty bulls, choice out of 100 head, among them my great herd bull, Kodax of Rockland (40731), with several

of his get. Forty head. of 2-year-old heifers, bred to such sires as Wild
Tom (51592), Imported Keepon (76015), Archibald v. (54433), Kodax
of Rockland (40731), Java (64045) and Imported Sentinel (76063).
Ten head of yearling heifers, five head of cows in calf or with calf at side.
In the sale will be the get of Wild Tom, Climax, Kodax of Rockland, etc.

These cattle were especially selected for this sale and are one hundred head
of the best young cattle out of 500 head now on the Sunny Slope Farm, and
there is not one in the one hundred head that is not good enough to go

any herd in the country .

WILD TOM 511592,
The great SOD of the great Sire, Beau Real 11066. beads the berd. .

·

.•WRITE FOR CATALOGUE ..•

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia,
AUCTIONEERS:

Col. F. M. Woods, Col. S. A. Sawyer, Col. J. W. Sparks, Col. R. E. Edmonson and Col. J. N. Burton.

POTATOES AND PRODUCE.

ESTABLISHED 1883. RELIABLE.PROlM:PT.

Fancy Red River Early Ohlos, per bu $1.20
Fancy Minnesota Rose, per bu 1.00
Fancy Minnesota Beauty Hebrons, per bu. 1.00
Fancy Minnesota Burbanks, per bu......... .90
Fancy Minnesota Peerless, per bu.......... .90
Fancy Minnesota Bliss' Triumphs, per bu.. .90

Oholce Native Early Ohlos, per bu.......... .90 ONION SETS. remittances. Shift your Produce direct and.re-Choice Native Early Rose, pel' bu........... .90 Yellow Bottom Onion Sets, per bu ..........$2.25 celve full cash va ue.

SEED SWEET POTATOES.

Y 11 J b $ 8.� No charge for package or drayage. Ten cents COP 'L' & CO••
Y:llg; Ne:����t:Js, gei-'bu: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 85 extra on each order for less than one.bushel. ..II..:¥ 7'

Red Nnnsemcnds.per bu 1.00 117 KANSAS AVENUE,
Southern Queen, per bu 1.00 We handle Butter, Eggs and Poultry. Our

TOPEKA KANSASVlneless, best of all, per bu '.' 1.25 commission Is 10 per cent on actual sales. Dally ,

We ofl'er subject to being unsold:


